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President's 

Introduction 

This season 1991-1992 we celebrate 

one hundred years as Harrow Rugby 

Football Club and I am proud and 

honoured to be the Harrow Rugby 

Football Club President in our 

Centenary Season. 

We truly owe a debt of gratitude to 

our Founders and Officers, 

particularly during the early problem 
years of wars and recessions, when 

our club foundations were laid. 

Many changes are affecting the game 
of Rugby, many devotees consider 

the advent of professionalismis 

looming, with its attendant Managers, 

Agents, Entrepreneurs etc., and 
despite the efforts of the older 

generation to retain the amateur 

fabric of the game, it is possible that 

sheer commercial interest will be 

established at the top level and 

reflect throughout our sport. 

Despite this possibility, I believe the 

great amateur traditions established Stewart James Alcorn 
for so many years will prevail and President 

Rugby in general and Harrow Rugby 

Football Club in particular will 
Harrow Rugby Football Club 

continue to succeed. 

I extend a warm welcome to all our 

guests and overseas visitors 

throughout the Season. 

My thanks to my Committee, 

colleagues and members for their 

efforts in completing our Club 

refurbishment and Centenary 

celebration programme and a big 

thank you to our Patrons, Sponsors, 

R.F.U. Officers and Personalities for 

their support to ensure a memorable 

Centenary Year and a further one 

hundred years of successful progress 

for Harrow Rugby Football Club. 



Foreword 

by Peter G Yarranton 
18 

Itis a very great honour indeed for me 

to be asked to provide the foreword 

for the Harrow Rugby Football Club 

they could learn more about English 

Club rugby. That delegation, headed 

by Dannie Craven, had already 

Centenary brochure, and what a year 

to celebrate your 100th birthday! 

selected the top club match of the 

day in London and told me, as their 

liaison officer, where they were going. 

Looking back over the years it is quite I, in turn, told them that they were 

extraordinary how my own career has coming to Harrow Rugby Club to 

enjoy a typical club rugby afternoon. 

After a moment's eyeball to eyeball 

been inextricably mixed with Harrow, 

not only because of my own warm 

friendship with many of your 

administrators and players but also 

because of outstandingly happy 

confrontation, the delegation agreed 

that they would do what had been 

arranged, and what a memorable 

memories. afternoon it was for everyone 

concerned. The game was superb, 

Two of these stand out, the first was and Harrow hospitality, as eve, was 

raising a 'Former International XV', to outstanding. Carried away with 

play against Harrow, was it for your 

75th? It seems like yesterday. The 

enthusiasm, the South African 

contingent split up and supported 

every game played on the Harrow legendary Tony O'Reilly was playing 

in that game, and on the great event ground that afternoon, and afterwards 

addressed a packed and enthralled 

Clubhouse with many anecdotes the 

the Harrow officials were setting out 

the chairs around the pitch when they 

were suprised to see a rather likes of which only those who had the 

luxurious chauffeur driven car arrive privilege of being there could possibly 

appreciate and remember. Rugby and 

Harrow were certainly the winners 

at the entrance. They were even more 
Peter G. Yarranton Surprised when the chauffeur, 
Wasps, Royal Air Force, Combined 

Services, Middlesex, Barbarians and 
unaccompanied, strolled across the that day, and I personally shall never 

forget it. pitch. Thinking that he was lost, 

Harrow Club officials, as helpful as 

ever, enquired as to how they could 

help, only to learn that the chauffeur 
had been sent by "Mr O'Reilly", the 

England, President of the Rugby 

Football Union and Chairman of the Now you are 100 years old, a century 

of years packed with achievement, Sports Council 

success, struggle and endeavour, but 

then Chief Executive of Heinz UK, to those years epitomise everything 
see what the ground was like andd 

what studs he should wear for the 
good in our game, and as you march 

proudly on into your second century, 

you do so in the confident knowledge 

that you are in great company, the 
evening game! It was in the game 
itself that the mighty man got 
knocked out, I hauled him to his feet, 
looked into his eyes that were going 
all ways bar Sunday, and upon 
enquiring if he was alright I got a 
Typical O'Reilly answer; "I think l'l 
stick to selling bloody beans!" 

year of the Rugby World Cup, which 

England enter as champions of 

Europe. Whatever the outcome of this 

particular competition, or any of the 

many major challenges our game is 

facing today, one thing can be sure, 

and that is how happy I am, not only 

to be your President of the R.F.U. in hen there was the magical occasion 
of the Centenary Congress of the 
Hugby Football Union at Cambridge 
University. A very high powered 

this memorable year, but also to 

couple my year with your Club's 

birthday celebrations. 

Contingent from South Africa were 
required to be entertained by 
Middlesex to a game on the 
ntervening Saturday in order that 

Good luck, good rugby, and thank 

you very, very much, we are all proud 

of you. 



1891 

The Formation 
of the Club Harrow Rugby 

Football Club 
The Club was formed on Thursday 

26th November as confirmed by an A mecting of this Club was held at the 

"Rings Head" hotel on Thursday 
evening last when several members 

were present. Mr. F. S. Conway was 

extract from the Harrow Gazette of 

28th November 1891. 

in the Chair. Resolutions were camied 

naming the Club the "Hamow Rugby 

Football Cub" and tixing the colours 
Interestingly the first colours were 

chocolate and red although these 
chocolate and red. The Chaiman read 

the names of 36 members who were were soon to change. 

duly elected. The subscription for the 
present season was fixed at 2s 6d 

payable on November 30th. The 

following were appointed the 
committee:-Mr. F. Provost (Captain) 
Mr. E. Moody (Vice Captain)Mr. J.P. 

Stone (Secretary and Treasurer)Dr. 
Williams. Messrs. C.L.T. Griffiths, 

The first ground was at the Recreation 

Ground Harrow and the first fixture 

against Hampstead. 

Note the different arrangements of the 

backs and forwards in those days. 
F.S. Conway, J.W. Rapley, C. Elsom, 
F.G.. Stone, H.H. Cobb and 

Winterbotham. The usual date for the Club Dinner 

A vote of thanks to the Chair closed being the 3rd Thursday in November 
the proceedings. This newly formed 

Club promises to be a great success 
can thus be stated to be 

commemorating the formation of 
and several matches have been 

the Club. arranged. The opening match will be 

played this afternoon on the 

Recreation Ground against Hampstead 
(A Team). Kick-off 3.15 sharp. The 

following have been selected to 

represent Harrow: 
Groome Back, Dr. Williams, E.E. 

Moody and F.S. Conway Three-

quarter Backs, H.H. Cobb and J.P. 

Stone Half-Backs, C.L.T. Griffiths, 
Gilbert, Ashdown, Odell, F.W. 

Provost, Rainbow, A.E. Thomas, F.G. 

Stone and W. Wetherall, Forwards. 

Match for next Saturday versus St 

Michaels Notting Hill at Harrow. 

Members wishing to play on Saturday 

next, must kindly send in their names 

to F.W. Provost (Captain) at the 

Gazette" office as soon as possible. F.W. Provost 

Captain 1891-1892 



The First Season HARROWv. HARROWw ends play continued in the vicinity of due to Dr. Williams, Messrs. 
Wetherall, Cobb and Thomas, who 

the visitors end, and J.P. Stone here 
made a fine run, gaining another try, 
H.E. Cobb kicking a splendid goal 
from a very difficult position. Harrow 

still pressing on, within a few minutes 
of time, Notting Hill gained a well 

earmed try, but the place-kick failed. 
Harrow left the field victorious, by 

v. ST. MICHAEL'S, 
NOTTING HILL 

1891/92 HAMPSTEAD RUGBY 
played a very good all round game. 

Mr. C. Elsom acted as referee. We are 

pleased to be able to state that this 

club has been very successful in 

FOOTBALL MATCH 
The first fixture against Hampstead 
on 28th November 1891 was a 

A match between Harrow and 
This match was played on the 

Hampstead teams took place on the 

Recreation Ground on Saturday last. 
conclusive victory for the Club by 

arranging matches. There are only five 

matches away during the season, the 
remainder being fixed for decision at 
Harrow. The match to-day is against 

St. Michael's, Notting Hill. The 
following will represent Harrow: E.E. 
Moody, H.E. Cobb, J.P, Stone, and 

F.S. Conway, three quarter-backs; 

Recreation Ground, Harrow. on 
Saturday last, commencing at 3.15. 

Harow won the toss, and played from 

cemetery end, play being principally 
confined to the visitors end. Within 

ten minutes H.E. Cobb gained a try for 

Harrow from a smart pass from J.P. 

Stone, but the place-kick failed. Play 

one goal and six trles to nil, however, Within a few minutes of the start, 

Thomas gained a try for Harrow, but 

the place-kick failed. Shortly after 

Wetherall distinguished himself by 
making a clear run in and gaining a 

tor the next match against 
one goal and two tries to one try. The 

following played well for the winners: 
Dr. Williams, H.E. Cobb, H.H. Cobb, 

St Michael's Notting Hill 9 changes 
were made six in the forwards! This 

C.L.T. Griffith, and J.P. Stone. Mr. second match on 5th December 

g0od ry. This, and three succeeding 
tries by Conway, Cobb and J.P. Stone, 

failed. On changing ends, a goal was 

secured by F. Provost from a try 

gained by Wetherall. A fast game 

resulted in a win for Harrow by one 
goal, six tries, to nil. Great credit is 

E.N.T. Griffith kindly acted as referee. 
Gentlemen wishing to play Rugby, 

1891 was also a victory but the 

was still fast, and Dr. Williams 

distinguished himself by a good run, 

and gained another try, but the place 
kick here failed again. On changing 

subsequent reports show one close HH. Cobb and F.G. Stone, half-backs; and players requiring jerseys. should 
send their names to J.P. Stone, 

Woodridings, Pinner. 

loss but two heavy defeats against Dr. Williams, J.W. Rapley, Denman, 

G.H. Fisher, F.W, Provost (captain), J 
Mann, A.E. Beck, B.C. Southwood, 

Middlesex Hospital and Wasps 

respectively. 
and W. Robertson. 

The Club photograph of the first 
HARROW RUGBY HARROW RUGBY v. season was taken at the Recreation 

Ground Harow on 5th March 1892 CLUB v. MIDDLESEX THE WASPS 
by R.W.Thomas of Cheapside before HOSPITAL 

This match was played on the 

Recreation Ground last Saturday. 
where there were several people 
present to witness the game. The 

Wasps played a good game, and 

Harrow worked well and played much 

the game against Marylebone 

Church. This match was played on the 
Recreation Ground, Harrow, on 

The Gazette confirmed this appeared 

in the first week of April in the 

Saturday last, commencing at 3.30. 
The visitors won the toss, and started 

from the cemetery end. Play was very 

1ast, and the Hospital played a good 

game throughout. Harrow played 
well, but their team was weak, having lost five of their best men. The 

better together, but the ground was 
very hard, which made it bad for 

playing. At time being called, The 

Wasps were three goals, three tries, to 
nil. The match for Saturday is against 

Triads. 

Mustrated Sporting and Dramatic 

News. 

ground was in very bad condition. At 
time being called Middlesex were tne 

winners by two goals, four tries, to 
il. 

he 

he match on to-day, to be decided 
on the Recreation Ground, is against 

The Wasps 
The following represent Harrow, J.P. 
Stone, back; E.E. Moody, H.E. Cobb 
and F.S. Conway, three-quarter 
backs; H.H. Cobb, and F.G. Stone, 
nalf-backs; G.S. Atkins, W. Denman, 
H.T, Howell, G. Hunt, E.N. Griffith, J. Ward, N. Walker, G.H. 
Fisher, and A. E. Beck, forwards, , Win Bnterbotham, referee; M.C 
Elsom, linesman. 

The team published as representing the Club for the tixture was.-5ack W. Angown 

nree-quarter backs W. Wetherall, F.S. Conway and J.P. Stone (Hon Sec 1891/92 and Capt.1892/93) Half-backs E.E. Mody and F.G. Stone E ter, F.W. Provost (Captain), A.F. BIoomfield, G.S. Atkins, R.W. Prince, A.F. BeCK, E. Ferkins, lover, Dr. Wlliams, W. Hunter and F. Ward efere 1 . wintertottom 

Lunesman C. Elson 



While a close defeat (a significant 

improvement over the previous 
s a real demand among members ior 

such a branch, and they have every 

reason to believe that it will prove 

The Early Years HARROW ATHLETIC well contested throughout. Harrow eventuallyy 
winning by a try to nil. The match for to-day is 
against Winchester House, on the Recreation 

season) was suffered against:-

25.2.1893 Middlesex Hospitals by 

HARROW AMATEUR 
RUGBY CLUB v. CIVIL ATHLETIC CLUB 

The annual general meeting of the 

above was held at the King's Head 

hotel on Friday last, the 8th instant. 

There was a good attendance, 
including Mr E. Winterbottom 

(Chairman), Messrs. J. L. Winkley, J. 

H. Titchener, E. T. Young, F, S. 

The first season had proved a great 
satisfactory, and it will not 

prejudicially affect the Association 
Branch. Negotiations have recenty 

taken place with the managers of the 

Ground. Kick off is at 3.15. The following have 
been selected to represent Harow:- back, S.P. 

Ager, three-quarter-backs, G. Eaton, E. Crump. 

O.c. Lewis, and F.S. Conway; half-backs, S.D. 
Stewart and J.P. Stone (capt); torwards, E. Brand, 

D. Stewart, M.R. Barker, G.S. Atkins, R. W. Prime, 

H.W. Lester, E. Glover, E. Perkins, H. Hil; 

referee, H.1T. Howell- The club play the Harow 

Weald and Pinner Harriers next Saturday, at 

SERVICE tries (4 points) to 1 goal (5points) 
success with membership rising 

A keen game was played on the Recreation 

Ground on Saturday last by the above teams. 
trom the lInitlal figure of 36 to about 

Throughout these reports mention 
Unfortunately Harrow was not tully represented, 

being two men short; but, nevertheles5, they had 

the advantage. Up to half-tume, however, the game 

was very even, neither teams Scoring. On changing 

ends Harrow set to work with a will, and 

eventually got in; but the place was a difficult one, 

and the point was not improved. The game was 

made of heavy ground conditions Recreation Ground, With the result 

that your committee have decided to 

accept the offer made by the managers 

to let to the club two football grounds, 

which caused difficulties with goal 
Appllcation was therefore made to 

kicking and placed emphasis on 
become a branch of the Harrow 

Conway, F. Provost, J. P. Stone, A. J. 

Batchelor, J. A. Smith, Lang, Deane, 

Barker, &c., &c 

Mr Titchener first read the 

forward dominated pilay. 
Amateur Athletic Club which ran the two tennis courts with the use of the 

pavilion and track, and to provide all 

requisite services for £21 per annum. 

Your committee regret that full 

advantage was not taken until recently 

of the Mission Hall by members. 1he 

Pinner. Recreation Ground facilities. 
Indeed the game against 

financial statement, which showed a 

balance in hand of EI Ss Sa. 

H.W.Lester's XV was transferred 
The extract from their AGM Minutes 

from the Recreation Ground to 
of April 1892 show that this The following is an extract from 

the report which was then read by the 
Honeybone Farm where it was 

"decidedly drier" and conditions 
application was successful but with best thanks of the meeting are due to 

chairman the vicar for his kindness and 

generosity in allowing the club the use 

of the hall free of expense, and your 
committee trust that this kindness will 

two significant effects: 
against Middlesex Hospital at the HARROW RUGBY 

FOOTBALL CLUB v 

WEALDSTONE AND PINNER 

Conway, two; Stone, one. Owing to the heavy state 

of the ground the ball was very dead, hence good 
kicking was at all times difficult. For the winners 

Conway, Stone, Hunter and Lester were 

REPORT OF COMMTTEE OF 
Recreation Ground were describec Named changed to Harrow Athletic 

Rugby Football Club. Colours 
MANAGEMENT FOR 1891-2 
The Harrow Rugby Football Club 
have qualified themselves to become a 

branch of this club, and as they now 

have about 70 members, most of 

as "so dreadful" that it needed 

in future will be appreciated by 
members in a more practical manner 

than hitherto. Considerable interest 

serious consideration" changed to white. 
HARRIERS Conspicuous by ther good play in their respective 

positions. After half-time, Ager played half, and 

Stone took charge of back position, Ager on 

Several occasions passing with discretion. For the 

losers, E. Lang played a grand game, and was on 

This match was played on the Recreation Ground 

on Saturday, in the presence of a very tair 

was displayed in the final boxing 
whom are willing to become members 

of the Atheletic Club, your committee 
toumament, which resulted in Mr. 

recomend that a Rugby Football 

Branch of the Club be established. The 

Darvell winning the middle weights 
and Mr. Lee repeating his previous 

victory as regards the heavy weights. 

company of spectators. The Pinner team were 

unlucky in having a short team, and this, or course 
made the game of a one-sided character. From the more than one occasion the means of geting the 

committee are of the opinion that there 

commencement to the finish of the game, the 

Pinner line was always in danger, Harow being 
In order to infuse more life into ball away when dangerously near the Pinner lines. 

AS the result proves, the attempts at goal-kicking 

were very poor, the ball on two occasions scarcely 

leaving the ground. Harow would do well to make 

a strong effort to improve their kicking powers. 

Some of the backs might also often improve the 

result of a match by discontinuing the practice ot 

boxing members, a silver watch was 

subscibed for by certain members O able to carry the scrimmages at their will. When 

half-time arrived, the score was in favour of the club, and this watch, together with 
The Fixture Card for 1892/93 shows »HARROW RUGBY CLUB. one kindly presented for competition 

by Mr. G. Tyler, has been completed 

for, and after some stiff bouts the 

Harrow by five tries to nil. After this, the Pinner 
eam seem more than before to be aftected by their 

short numbers, and the ball scarcely ever got into 
the Harrow territory. Time being called with the 

score, Harrow, eight tries; Pinner, nil. The tries 

were obtained by Hunter, three; Lester, two; 

two fixtures which continue today 
Civil Service 

mwmmm 

LIST OF ATCHEL 8ASO, 1009-3 

running back instead of passing. as on several 

OCCasions as much as ten yards were lost by this 

mode of procedure. 

Hampstead watches have been awarded to Messrs. 
RALT. 

Darville (open competition), and 
Thomas Ward, (light weights.) Efforts 
will be made to found a gymnasium at 
the Mission Hall on a firm basIs, and 

A 

Although many of the Clubs nabe Vimblelo 

mentioned no longer exist in the 
Marro same form interestingly most fixtures in view of the benefits to be derived - are Wad ad Pr Eamn 

were played Home and Away a trend from regular practice, the committee 
desire to impress upon young 

members the necessity for constant 

MArro which may be repeated with and Glover nicely got in; the kick at goal this time 

proved successtul. Halr-ume amved, with the 

Score one goal and a ury to nil. A resumption was 

made after the usual interval, Harow playing 

uphill. Give-and-take play ensued for the first ten 

minutes, after which Eaton romped round and 

HARROWw ATHLETIC 
RUGBY CLUB v Mr H. W. 

LESTER'S TEAM 
This match was played in a field belonging to 

oneybone Farm on Saturday last, and resulted im 

u viclory for Harrow by two goals and one try to 

one try. This ground, though some distance tnan 
ne dressing-rooms, is decidecdly drier tlhan the 

Kecretion Ground. At the outset it was evident 

that Mr. Loster's forwards were more energene 

un those of the Harrow team. They carTied most 

of their scrums but were deficient behind. After 

increasing League commitments in 
practice at the gymnasium, as by this 
means their physique will be 
improved, and they will be enabled to 
go ahead with a much better prospect 

1 . analas s. 
the 1990's. Under the new name the 

Club continued to play at the 

Recreation Ground. Cana har I. 

Parh Housyc. of success. Your committee 
recommend that for the future the 

. 

scored the only poins for the visitors. Later 
Conway, by a good run, outpaced his ival, and pu 

on another iry, which Stuart had no difficuly in 

converting, although it was a most ditticult shot 

Deing close upon the line. The game thus ended in 

FHarow s tuvour by tvelve points to two, equal in 

wo gonls, One iry to one try. The home try-gete!s, 

with the addition of Stuart. played a capital game, 

and Lester and Eaton, on the losing side. gave a 

good exhibition of their powes. 

The match reports show good wins 
terms of membership be us follows Ordinary members, S6. per unnum. Football, 2s. 6d. exiru per annum 

am 

achieved against:-

22.10.1892 Civil Service by .Tna tod obruary Jamb 

ennis, 2s, 6d, extru umn 
members of this brunch finding the 

a try to nil. A. Jhn', attrrea WLedevorh 

nembers of this brun m(the 

requisite balls). 
A subsciptlion ol 10s. per unnum to entitle u member to ull privileges of 

Han 5.11.1892 Wealdstone and Pinner Tpital (7nd) 

Harriers by 8 tries to nil. (overleat) Nonn Pf. Tadig 

playing u few minutes, Stone, for Harrow, secured 

iry, which Conwuy fuiled to inprove upon. A 

inutes later the Hurrow bucks, working the 

Dull well up, invaded their opponent's lerritory, 

Mar 
12.11.1892 H.W.Lester's All 

arne c England Team by two goals and one the club. 
Wadando 

try (12 points) to one try (2 points). Coyals . . TOTE, Weodndiage, na, 



HARROWv MIDDLESEX 

HOSPITAL 

attacks, and then penned them in their own "25" 

for the rest of the game. stone, by a grand sprint, 

the pitch. Some of the best football clubs had 
announced their intention not to play on the 

would be more unity existing amongst them al, and 
that the Rugby Branch would continue to succeed 

(cheers). 
nearly got in, after which the whiste sounded, 

leaving the score thus:- Middlesex Hospital, 1 

goal (5 points); Harrow, 2 tries (4 points). It was 

particularly hard luck for Harrow to be beaten by 

one point after having all the best of the encounter. 

The home back division, considerably 

strengthened by the inclusion of Roseveare, gave a 

good exhibition of sound play under difficult 

circumstances. The state of the ground was so 

Recreation Ground again. They wanted to get the 

managers to properly drain the ground. The 

difticulty was tnat was a rope round the managers 

necks in the shape of a mortgage, and he understood 
that in order to drain the ground properly it would 

be necessary to expend a sum of t50. The 
complaints being so general, he trusted the 

Played on the Recreation Ground last Saturday. At 

the outsetu was seen that the visitors had a strong 

forward division, which early gave evidence of its 

power. Harow, playing. down-hil, invaded the 

MrE. P. Lang, a popular member of the club, next 

favoured with "They all love Jack," and was loudly 

applauded for a successful effort. 
The chaiman then gave the toast of "The Honorary 
Members," coupled with the name of Mr Thurston. 

He said he was pleased to testify that Mr Thurston 
viSitors quarters. and after some loose play Job 

ably scored near the comer. he kick naturally 

Tailing. Ihe Hospital then attacked, and though the 

ball went over the line it only resulted in a minor 

managers would do something, and, if necessary, had done his best both for the Athletic Club and the 

pass the hat round in the place for that purpose. 
They had a large number of people in Harow who 

were exceedingly pleased with the progress of the 
Athletic Club, and who, he believed, would liberally 
repond to any appeal the managers might make, to 
enable them to put down a proper system of 

drainage. Reverting back to the bad feelings that had 
existed, he said he could secure them that it had 

gone away, and the council wanted to see the Rugby 

Branch make headway. He believed that next year 

Rugby Branch. whenever it had been required he 

had placeda room at their disposal, and from that 

Mr Thurston's heart was constantly with them 

(musical honours and cheering), "Sharps and Flats 
from Mr C. Greenhil, and then Mr Thurston rose 
amid cheers to respond. He thanked them for the 
manner in which they had drunk the toast, and said 
he was pleased to say he was one of the first 

members of the club. He was an Old Rugby 

dreadful that this prosperous club must sooner or 

point Just before half-ume, the home back, after a 

later take that matter into serious consideration. Senes ot neat passes, oul-manoceuvered their 

OPponents, and Lang, Dy a dashing run, registered 

a iy. Ihis was not converted. After a change or 

ends the Hospital woke up. and took the bal oow 

the field, but lost possession when a score seemea 
inevitable. They atacked again, and from a loose 

SCrimmage in the home one of their three-

quarters planied the leather behind the posts. This 

favourable posiñon enabled them to land a goal. 

Notwithstanding this reverse, Harrow replied their 

Football player himself, and should be always 

pleased to forward the interest of their ciub ({hear). they would have two teams playing. The Rugby 

members must form a strong committee, and that 

they ought to be able to do, for they had severa 

As to the room that had been mentioned, he was 

only too pleased to let them have it (chees). 
Mr Brand having sung the appropriate song. 
"Football," Mr Howell ably proposed The 
Chaiman." In the course of his remarks he said that 
Mr Winterbottom had done as much as anybody for 

them. The Athletic Club he thought had not quite 

properly treated the Rugby section. He believed that 
there had been a little ill-feeling in the pasi, but from 

what he gathered that evening it appeared to have 
pretty nearly subsided The il-feeling had existe 

more from the imagination than reality. The Rugby 
section were quite in touch with the Athletic Club, 
and would really support their interests. He then 

members amongst them who were determined to go 

on. Mr J. P. Stone was one who had worked very 

The report of the second annual hard from the commencement, and there were two 
or three others on the committee who had done their 

dinner on 18th March 1893 shows HARROW RUGBY CLUB 
utmost for the club. lness, he was sorry to say, kept 

many away that night. In conclusion he thanked 

them for the kind way in which they had received 

them a good many explanations concerning absent 
THE HARROw GAZETTE, SATURDAY, 

MARCH 25, 1893 
that even in the early days these 

ones. Those who were not with them, however, had, 

at any rate, sent their hearty wishes. Their good 

fnend, Mr Pawle, wrote to say he could not be with 

them owing to a long standing engagement. They 

had to borrow the piano from the Constitutional 
Club, and in order to get the instrument they had to 

aaproach Mr J. T. Horley. He thought he could not 
do beter than to read to them Mr Horley's leter -

"By all means use the Constitutional Club piano for 
your dinner to-night, hich I hope will pass off 

successfully. "The chairman went on to tell one or 
two good stories as is his wont, and then said he 

should like to say a few words seriously as to the 

Harrow Rugby Branch. It went out a few weeks 

back that the Rugby Branch was desirous of 

severing its connection with the Athletic Club. That 

were popular functions.. Friction 
the toast. He was sure the Rugby men meant to g0 

on, and that in a year or two they would have two 

Rugby teams which would really be a credit to the 

The second annual dinner under the above auspices 
was beld at the King's Head hotel on Saturday 
evening last. the proceedings passing off in a highly 

successful manner. Mr. E. E. Winterbottom genially 

presided. and amongst others present were Messrs. 

JP. Stone. G. H. Thurston, H. T. Howell, E. T, 

Young. A. C. Greenhill. T. W. Amsrong. &c. The 

existed under the surface with the 

Athletic Cub, however, largely due 

to the state of the ground which was 
town (cheers). 
Mr Hawkins having favoured with a song 
The chairman presented caps for atendance and 

good play to Messrs. Eaton, Stewart, and J. P. Stone 

They were handsome caps, the first two having 

silver, and the last gold ormamenation. 
ne ceremony over, Mr Bennet, the pianist, gave a 

Tine rendening ot "On the Goodwins," and being 

enthusiastically applauded, favoured with "The 
Longshoreman." 
MrC. Greenhill shortly afterwards gave a verse or 
Old Mother Hubbard" in three or four different 
manners, and Mr F. S. Conway followed with an 

extremely able rendering of The King's Own." 
Mr Lester then proposed the toust or The Harrow 

Athletic Club," coupled wIth Mr Young, to whom 

he refered as an old standing member of the club 

(cheers). 

causing matches to be scratched. 

asked them to drink the health of the chaiman, 

which was done with musical honours. Considerable expenditure appeared 
Mr I. A. Smith sang. very tastefully. "The IDeath of 
Nelson," after which the chairman responded to the 
toast. After thanking them for drinking his health he 
refemed to the ill-feeling that had been mentioned 

and expressed the hope that they heard the last ott 
(loud cheers). He was certain that every member of 

the Council would welcome the progress of the 

Rugby Branch. Let all friction cease, and let them 

all do the best they could for the Athletic Club 
(hear). After mentioning that Mr J. A. Smith had 
taken the Cycling section over, and enlisting their 
Support, and in conclusion said if they all puled 

together, they would succeed in making a gre 

dinncr was of a most recherche character, and gave 
necessary on drainage works and it 

was clear to see that from this point 
the utmost satisiacuon. Mr Thurslom. in this matiter, 

certainly proved himsetf a friend to the club. 
despite promises to the contrary Afier the removal of the cloth, the chairman 

proposcd the loast GfThe ucen and Royal 

Family. and when thas had been duly honoured, the 

pianist. Mr Bennett. played a brilliant piano solo 

MrT.W. Ammsirong then delignled the conpany 
with The Temperace Band and "The Errand 
Boy." boh charactcT ngs. in WhcD De Eave 

more changes were likely. 

Statement was made by one member who had no 

authority whatever to make l (hear). He was quite 
Sure al, a5 a whole, they were not desirous of evoence 0 much ably 

MrJ. P. Sune propsed the next oast, which was 

Success o the Harrow Rugby Branch."He said, 
being ne the odest members of te club, it fell 

to his lo to proposc this loast. They asked then to 

oin him in drinking "Success to Harrow Rugby 
Branch" (cheers). 

evering uheir connecuon, but were determined to go 
on and make it the most successful branch of the 
Harrow Athletic Club. The results up to now 
showed thal sixleen matches had been played, nine 
of whch had been won, and seven losi, and he 

name for the club, a name of which Hamow wouk 

be proud (cheers). 
Messrs. Bennet, Amstrong and Lester kolkwed 

with good songs, and then the National Anthem 

brought the successful prvendings oack»e 

MrT. W. Armstrong here sang. "Lodgers" and 

"Intervals, " two funny songs. 
Mr E. T. Young, who was well received, then rose 
lo respond. He suld he hardly unticipated that he 
should be called upon to perform such a duty as they 

had placed upon him. He was sorry there were not 

more of the concil present, but he could assure 
them the kindliest feclings existed towarus ne 
For his own part he should do all he poasibly could 

l support them. He hoped that nex year there 

Rugby Brach had seored eighiy-three ugainst their 
oppents evenly-1our. He was quite sure that the 
Kugby lean eant w Win that day, but il s0 

rC. reenhill favoused nexi with "By Ue 

Sand never sang the dainty wng better. 
ewas dly applauded, and then cleverly 
reppeercda young man serenading with a cold in 

happened Uhe match had been serale hed. Other smalches had wralched, and he wanled tw put his view Uem eriously. Nunerous COmplaint Jacd ead. 

he Chaurnan, in fespmding to the toast of the 

Ha Kugy Branch," said they had not all their 
MEmbers wh them da evening, and be could gve 

been made as lo the conduion of ue Recrealn Ground. Tbey were nol Uhe only oes who had Complained. Sia or eighi meinbers had already left the Cricket Club in consequence of the bad siale of 
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The end of 1893/94 and the close 
retired victorious as above stated. This being the 

first match of the season the team acquitted 

themselves very creditably. The club is to be 

Season 1893/94 opened without HARROW HARLEQUINS 
RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB 

places are not decided upon yet, although there are 
two or three new members candidates for the 
position. The forwards are nearly the same as last 

year, and assisted by Grif+iths (who ought to prove 
a great acquisition), and a new member, Rogers, 
with Deacon and Pitcairn, they ought to forma 

season brought significant HARROW ATHLETIC 
changes, same name, colours ana changesfor 1894/95.The Club 

RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB v 

congratulated on haVing unearthed a veryy 

promising half in L. Lewin, and judging by his 

play on Saturday last he ought to be of good 

service to them. The forwards have a good deal to 

learn before they develop into a good pack; but 

with the three or four who know their work they 

ground. "reorganised" changed its name to The prospects of this re-organised club for the 

present season are very bright. The majority of the 

old players are all ready to don the chOcolate and 
red jersey again. Lewin, who played half for the 

club last season, has left us, and will. in all 
probability, be found in the ranks of his hospital, 

and C. Douglas Jones, or a new member Willis, 

will be call upon to fill that important post in 
partnership with Farel. our last year's crack. The 

position of full back will probably be in the hands 

of P. Douglas Jones, who filled that position on 

several occasions last year with success, but he 

lacks weight. In the three-quarter line Lang 

(captain) will be seen in his old position on the 

right wing, and probably Brand, our energetic 

secretary, will be found in the centre, but the other 

BROCKLEY PARK II Harrow Harlequins Rugby Football 

Club, reverted to the original colours Played at Harow on Recreation Ground on 

Saturday last, resulting in an easy win for the home 

team by one goal, six tries (23 points) to nil. 

Haow winning the toss, started play1ng wth wind 

The first fixture was a resounding 

victory over Brockley Park Il on1st 

October 1893 by one goal, six tries 
Srong pack. The Noel-Walkers will doubtless be 

found assisting, but we have lost a good forward in 

M.R. Barker, who will be found playing for his 

hospital. A strong and attractive card has been 

arranged, and we have every reason to look 

of chocolate and red but stayed at 

the Recreation Ground. 
(23 points) to nil, but pointed 

and sun at their backs. Brockley Park kicked off, 

and, Harow retuming. a scrimmage was tomed in 

the enemy's temitory. After the game had Deen in 

progress about quarter-of-an-hour, and after some 

ougnt, with a little practice, to improve. The 

absence of Stewart in the back division was felt, 

and we hope he will soon return. lf the club WIsh to 

obtain their maximum of points it is essential for a 

few members to improve the somewhat neglected 

practice of place-kicking. The teams were as 

follows:- Brockley Park 2nd: three-quarter-backs, 

F. Hitchcock, T. Shelland, and J. Fawcot; half-

remarks were made about the need The match report against Catford 
for members to improve the Bridge tells of a sad loss but more TOrward to a very Successtul season. Players 

wishing to join please communicate with the "neglected art" of goal kicking. How importantly describes then pitch at 
Tairy even play, the home forwards forced their 

oPponents on to their own goal-ine, and Cockrell, 

SCrambling over. gained Harow's first try, which 

true this remains today! secretary, E. Brand, "Greenbank . Harow. All 
the Recreation Ground as"simply a 

players are requested to turm up next Saturday to a 

practice game on the Recreation Ground, at 3.45 quagmire" spoiling the game and 
By 21st October Harrow were 

was nor converted. A second try was soon Scored 

by Lang. which he failed to convert. After the kick 

off J. Fawcot proved dangerous, and anter a dougy 

run was only "grassed" by Stone on the goal-line. 

giving the threequarters no chance p m. 
playing London Hospital and backs, W. Manager (captain) and J. Herds; owing to the state of the ground and 

forwards, Shepperd, Gough, Plaute, Binns, and 

Streeter. Harrow: back, E. Perkins; three-quarter 
backs, J. P. Stone, E. P. Lang (captain); half-backs, 

H. Noel-Walker, H. E. Farrell, L. Lewin; forwards, 
E. Brand, W. Barker, C. Douglas Jones, Cockerall, 
S. Atkins, W. Fawcot, W. Douglas Jones. Referee 

. Howell. 

securingvictory by one goal and 3 slipperiness of the ball. 
tries (14 points) to nil. 

Tnes were then scored in quick succession by 
Stone and Lang, the former converting his, and 

Harrow crossed over at half-time, leading by one 

goal and tree mes to l On resuming play tries 
weTE Scored by L Lewn, Lang. and w. Douglas 

Jones, none of which were converted, and Harrow 

The old problem remained! 

The form of the team is reporteed as 

Hooper, G.A. Woodman and E. Russell (captain); 
halves, J. Carlton and D.P. Bryamjee; forwards, 

R.M. Yull, ER. Hullford, H. Gloxwell, B.R. 
Windall, E. Kendall, A. Rae. C.G. Peyton, w. 
Patter and JA. Cabel. The following have been 

selected to play against Old Blues next Sanurday. 

on the Recreation Ground, at 3.1S p.m.: Back, 
A.C. Lawne; three-quarters, E.P. Lang (captain), 

E. Brand, P. Lawrie and A.O. Devitt, halves, HE. 

HARROW HARLEQUINS V. 

CATFORD BRIDGE (A) 

improving and encouraging withthe 

Captain EP.Lang being amongst the 

try scorers. 

Played last Saturday on the Recreation Ground, 
and after an evenly-contested game, the visitors 

came out victorious by one try (three points) to 
nil. The ground was simply a quagmire, and it was 

impossible to handle the ball at all, and so the 

game resolved itself into a forward one. The home 

team were the best in this department, and had 

they gone in for the dribbling game more often 
they must have scored two or three times. H.L. 

Lewis got clean off once, and had passed 

everybody when he slipped and lost the chance. 

HARROW ATHELETIC 
Stone dashing up scored a try, which was not 

converted. After the kick off London played up 
Farrell and EH. Lawne: forwards, HJ. Gnffith, 
HL. Lewis, FHE. Rogers, H. Cochran, J.T. 

Dadson, C.D. Jones, F.B. Pitcaim and R. 

RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB V. 
hard and drove the Athletics back in to their own 

teritory, but the Harrow forwards, not to be 

denied again, worked the ball down, and J. Smith 
with a scrummage scambled over with a try, which 
also was not converted. Some pretty play by 

Wilson nearly resulted in another try, when "no 

side was called, and Harrow left the field 

LONDON HOSPITAL 2ND 
Lidderdale. 

Played on the Recreation Ground at Harrow, and 

after a hard game resulied in a win for the home 

team by one goal three tnes (fourieen points) too 
nil. The visitors won the toss and started playing 

downhill. After some hard and even scrummages, 
in which the visitors were slightly the better. 
Harrow's outsides began to assert their superiority, 
and a good bout of pressing was finished up by 

Lang gaining a uy ngn Detween he posts, which 

Lewis easiy converiea. Afier the kick off London 

Hospital pressed. but could not get past the good 
defence of the Athletue's backs, who were all 

For the last twenty mnutes the home team were 

on their opponents goal line, but could not score 

Grifith and Lewis, of the home pack. played a 

Splendia game all through, the former shining 

more especialy in the loose, and the latter in the 
pack. Warden again played splendidly at half, and 

passed out well, and had the ground been dry, our 

three-quarters must have scored trom his passes. 

E. Lawrie played a hard game, but must not take 

the ball outof the scrummage, and must keep out 

more, and the latter remark also applies to his 

brother, P. Lawrie. The three-quarters did not have 

a chance of shining owing to the state ot the 
ground and the slipperiness of the ball. A.C. 

Lawrie, at buck, again kicked splendidly, und 

heurly dropped u goul in the second half. On the 

uy's form, Catford were not the belter leam. The 

Victorious as above stated. For the home team the 

forwards played much better together, and were 

evidently beginning to know each other, but they 

must still do what the halves tell them in the matter 
of heeling out, and they must leam to break up 
quicker. Brand C. Douglas Jones and Montague 

playing a grand game. and just before haf-ime 
Lewin got the ball and passed it to Lang, who, 
after a short run., LransfeTed it to Wilson just as he 

was collared, who gained Harrow S eond ury. 

whicn, thogn easy, was non Comvro, and 
Harrow cro5sed over a halfAime, leading by onme 

goal and one try lo nil. After a few minutes 

nterval London kicked off, and penned the 

Athletics in their own Iwenty-five, but the fine 

were the best. The halves again played a g0od 
sound game at both defence and attack, and the 

three-quarters ran and ackled well. In the former 
department Wilson played a very plucky gume, 
and his dodgy runs were very effective. w,D. 
Jones at back did what little he had to do well. The 

following were the leams London Hospital backs, 

Fogeon, Spilane, Maxwell, Jones, Hynes; hulf 
backs, TowIsend, Gooding, Gibbons, Innes, 
Novim, Fowler, Pike, Archer, Leslie und Frunklin. 

teums were us follows: Harrow - buck, A.C. 
.uwrie, three-quarters, E.P. Lang (captain), E. 

Brund, H. Morrison und P. Lawrie; hulves, E.O 

Wurulen und E.H. Lawrie, forwurds, H.T. Grith, 
. Lewis, F.B. Pitealm, tl. Gemmell, CD. 
Jones, F.H.E. Rogers, P.D. Jones und H. Cochran. 

Cutford (A) - buck, C. Harry: three-quarters, E.C. 

defence of the halves and backs, and the 
delermined play of the forwards. prevented then 

from woring A fine rush by the forards, carried 

he ball into the visitors territory. and a very neat 
pas by Parrell to Lang. who endeavoured to drop 
a yya, whch attempt was not successful, but 

Harrow backs, W. Douglas Jones, E.A Wilson, 
three-quarter backs, E.P Lang (captain), J.P Stone, 
H.E Parel1, L Lewin, G. N AIkins, J.V Dudson, C 
Douglas Jones, M.k Barker, T Cockrell, W 
Montague, J Smith, E Brund, A.E Bee. 
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The Dark Ages 
to 1914 

Few if any records appear to exist for 

this period which can probably be 

described as the Dark Ages. 

No club records have been handed 

over and a thorough check of local 

sources has produced no 

information. 

The records of Middlesex County 

R.F.U. do however, show that 

Harrow R.F.C. were elected to 

membership of the County R.F.U. for 

1905/06. 

It is apparent that the Club fell into a 

period of inactivity at some time after 

that date with full records of the re-

formation being available from 1921. 



Soon after the end of the 1914-1918 war a few enthusiasts 

got together, with the idea of reviving the Harrow R.P.C. 

Hs club had been in existence before 1914 but had died. 

Charles Hidden agreed to act as Hon. Sec. and, I think we 

how the finance for thisS Wasfoundl can not remember 

but I believe it was honestly come by. We soon hadda 

decent fixture list against A club sides and were able to 

stage some good annual dinners and our local ladies 

provided wonderful teas at home matches, uch 

appreciated by visitors as well as members. You will see 

by the Chub photograph the sort f diiner company we 

kept as Lord Wakefield, then England's Captain, is to be 

The Inter-War Years 
AXV THE OBSERVER & outside the scrum. This was made good use of and 
CE Hidden (C) Scrum Half The re-fomation of the Club was led GAZETTE after a quarter of an hour, the left wing got over 
1923/4 1st XV 

had a leter in the Gazette, asking people interested to ger 

in touch. 

by a number of characters who were to arter some clever pasSing for a ty which was not 

converted. The visitors soon scored again through 
Friday, September 23rd, 1927 T.W. Walding (C) Forward 

prove invaluable to the Club. The letter 
My home in St. John's Road was the first meeting place 

and the Gazefte item caught the eye of Col. Kittoe and he 

Decame the first President of the resurrected club. He was 

a great supporter and gave a big boost to the early 

struggles. 

a penalty kick on the Harow 25 line. Harow tried 

hard to get over but were unable to finish oft their from Dr C F Mayne details the 
A.J.S. Curwen Forward 

NEW Ground Opened 
Harow Rugby Club opened their new Ground at 

Watford Road on Saturday with a match against 
Rosslyn Park "A" XV, There was a large 

attendance and though the game did not go in their 

favour, Harrow certainly started the season under 

happenings from the first meeting at 
K.R. Neal Forward seen in it. efforts chiefly through too stereotyped passing and 

not breaking up sufficiently. Consequently the 
home leam found themselves six points down at 
half tume. On resuming Harrow tried keeping the 

EP. Nind-Ayres 

1925/6 KR. Neal, M. Blair, E. Wicks, 

Wing I left Harrow in 1929 for Plymouth, where I descended in 
the rugby social scale by becoming a referee on the 

Devon County List. That s as jar aS my memory goes bur 

not bad for one in his ninetieth year. 

his home in St Johns Road in 1921. 

This letter was written in 1978 when he 
AJ.S. Curwen, P. Antrobus, P.C. I recall well the nucleus of the first players and members. 

Tom Walding was elected the first captain; playing 
was in his 90th year. 

ball close and met with better success. A bout of Stone 
Dr. C.F. MAYNE favourable auspices, for the spectators there were members included four OM.Ts. who were unable to ge 

to Teddington, then the 0MI. ground, to play for one of 

the old boy teams. They were the brothers Neal, Ken and 

nand to hand passing among the forwards resulting 
in Crosbie going under the posts, the goal kick Col. Kittoe was to be President on and well over 100 present witnessed an interesting 

Also, AG. Nain 

(Services to the Club) off from 1921 until his death in 1967. gone under excellent weather conditions. The 

opening ceremony was performed by Cyril 

aling. 1he Park however, were not to be denied 

and after same fine open play the nght wing scorea Tom Walding was captain from 1921/2 

to 1924/5 Dr Mayne became President 

MR. Mike Heath and myself. Two prominem non-

players were Robert Hamilton. later the Chief Executive 
of the Yorkshire Insurance. also an OMI., and Jimmy 

Henry. a Scot, with a past in Glasgow Academicals. 

Norwood, Headmaster of Harrow School. Dr C.F, 
Mayne a Vice President and member of the 

Committee introduced Dr Norwood. He was he 

in the comer. Harow retumed to the attack, the The award of these caps appears to 

of the Club in 1929/30 Ken Neal was 
forwards putting in some fine work. only to see have stopped shortly after. 
play camied to their own 25 by the Park. Their 
efforts were rewarded by another try which was 

converted. Harrow however, stung by this reverse 

captain from 1925/6 to 1930/1 (six Jimmy was the enthusiast who encouraged us to enter the 
first of the Richmond Sevens and coached the Seven, as 
he played in this ype of game, which originated in 
Scotland. We were very SuCcessful and only beaten by the 
ulimate wnners. the Harlequns, In the final. 

said, a Vice President of the Club and had formerly 

seasons- record as yet unsurpassed) been a master of an old rugby school. Recently, as The question of improved playing 
facilities and a Club Room continued they knew, Harrow Scho0ol had taken up the Rugby 

Code. When he "he speaker" went round the field 

carried play into the viSitors lnes and Bair 

eventually forced his way over in fine style. The 
kick again failed. Two fine tnes were scoed by the 

Park, the nght wing on one occasion running the 

For 1921/2 the ground was at Preston to vex the Club. Feelers had been put 
for the first time, with the Ground Committee, he 

Road, the facilities as described by out to Middlesex County R.F.U. as 
We started playing on afield on the Wembley side of 

Harrow, but the area is now covered by houses. We then 
found a horseshoe in the middle of the playing 

early as the annual dinner in April 

1923, for assistance in purchasing9a 
Mike Heath (mentioned by Dr Mayne pitch and he was gong to ask Dr Norwood to nail 

t up on the door of their Pavillion. It had certainly 

been an omen of good luck to them for they had 

been able to secure that excellent ground. ln doing 

whole length ot the field to score in the comner. 

Harrow now tried hard to score but the only result 

was another try in which Crosbie again got over. 

No more Scoring occurred in a game well refereed 

and a committee member for many leased the field from Harrow School, next to Ducker. On 

inus we erected war suplus huas for dressing rooms and 
tea rooms., and we had greau fun and a lot of good 

ing the communal bath. Water was laid on 

years) consisting of a shed for ground when one became available. 

changing with a row of enamel basins The Club was prospering however, and 
exercise a So, they had been fortunate in dealing direct with 

Messrs. Perin who farmed the land which was 

Dy Captain J. Sachs. 
and cold water. Club colours were to this and the showers and a boiler installed. Where and by September 1925 Col. Kittoe was 

royal blue and white. owned by the Trustees of the school. Dr Norwood able to report at the Annual General 

Promisingleam In this match Harow showed that they have the Meeting that 3 XV's were to be run that then nailed the horseshoe to the door of the 
Pavillion and remarked that he hoped that there season. The Hon Secretary C.E. In 1923/4 the ground was changed to 

Hals Fam The Grange" Roxeth 
were no more horseshoes on the pitch which Dr 

Mayne had overlooked (laughter). On that ocasion 

they, were meeting a club wlhose name was 

makings of a useful team but the forwards must 

leam to pack tighter and lower. The heeling to was 

much too slow to give J. Curtis at scrum half any 
chance to.get the ball away quickly. The three 

Hidden (who had taken over from 

Norman Kipping who held the post for Corner, South Harrow. Changing 

facilities were moved to the luxury of 

the Half Moon pub at the bottom of 

three years from1921) was welcoming honoured and respected in rugby football - Rosslyn 
Park, and he was sure that a good game would be 
the result. Dr Norwood then kicked-off tor Rosslyn 

quarters were very patchy. Bluett being the best of 
a line that displayed too much tendency to run membership enquiries from 

Roxeth Hill with baths in the yard and across the field and through taulty tackling let expenenced or novice players. 

Hot water. Ciub uniformm was now fully 
Park. Antrobus at full back with too much to do. lt was 

largely through his tackling that Rosslyn Park did 
not get through more often. In the pack Blair and 

Crosbie were well to the fore and constantly caught 
the eye. Harow showed to the best advantage in 

their foot rushes and close passing some of their 

described as a white jersey with lion A close relationship was developing 
The Match 
In the opening match Rosslyn Park's Premier *"A" 

XV were out deserved winners of a bright game by 

rampant embroidered in royal blue on with Harrow School who had allowed 

the left breast, blue knickers and royal use of their gym on Wednesday 

blue stockings with whirte turnovers. one penalty goul, one placed goal and four tries (20 
points) to three tries (9 points). The early 

evenings for the previous three years. 
altacks in this manner gaining much ground. With This was fostered by E.F. Housden 
further practice the team should setle down into a 
useful combination. 

Around this time "honours caps" were exchanges were fairly even but it was soon 
(who was to become Hon Treasurer 

from 1927 to 1938) being an assitant 
pparent that the Park had a marked supremacy 

introduced as can be een in team 

master at the School and having 

strong sporting connections himself. 

photographs of the era. Details of 

those awarded for 1922/3, 1923/4 and 

1925/6 are: 

Eventually a permanent home was 

1922/3 1st XV found and a Clubhouse erected in time 

TW Walding (Capt) Forward for the 1927/8 season at "Perins 
H Hirst Scrum Haf Meadow" Watford Road Harrow. 

HARROW RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB: 1st XV 1923 
N Kipping 

DC Moris (V.Capt) Full Back 

EP Nind Ayres 

Forward 
(PIctured Left 

JA. Taylor, A. Amos, L.F. Simmons, M.R. Neal. JL. Hall, P. Stone, 
Wing 8.W. Seumark, K.R. Neal, D Morris (V.Capt.), T.W. Walding (Capt.), N. Kipping (Hon. Sec), C. Kemp, H.K. Hardcastle, 

E.P. Nind-Ayres, H. Hirst. 

20 



Harrow continued to grow in srength 
Club Coours 

HARROW'S LAST MATCH showing thrust and initiative. Purnell was gallant in and the pre-season report for 19367 
The Clueo uitorm was changod shortly 
ater the Ove of grOund as can be 

defence and attacked well. anticipates six XV's with fve turnng 
First Fifteen's Good Season 

Out on the opening Saturday. 
Harrow 5 v. Barclays Bank 11 

seert un the two Club photographs o 
98 ad 1928/9, Uhe latter wearing 

The Season's Record 
This match concluded Harrow's fixture for the This confidence was not mis-placed The ground was very wet and muddy tor Harrow's 

home fixture with the Bank. Unfortunately. 

Harrow were below strength and missed several of 

season and the first fifteen have to be congratulated 
on a successful year. There has been some good 

huos iy 1929/30 this change was and by the end of the season the 1st 

XV despite a 5 -11 loss to Barclays emdexd in the rules which were 
wins and no team has found Harrow other than a 

changed to sthow "That the Club Bank in the last game, could report a their stalwarts. 
tough proposition; the games lost having been by a 

untorm sthall consist of a Royal Blue 

Jersey with white hoops one inch in 

Harrow played down first and tried to open up the 

game, but soon it became obvious that the bal was 

bad to handle and it was decided to keep the play 

margin ot only two points or so. Harrow's defence 

has been first class; in 26 matches only131 points 

have been scored against, five points average per 

Played 26 Won 9 Drawn 7 Lost 10 

Points for 136 Points Against 131. Able wdth at intervals of three inches with 
s mucn as possibie to the forwards. Untortunately 

Harrow were outweighed there, although they were 
superior in the loose. Harrow pressed hard through 
the forwards and were several times near scoring 

stockings to match and blue shorts". match. The seven draws are also indicative of the 
Support was given by the A X who 

finished with a 19 5 victory over Sterling delence. 

The forwards throughout the season have been 

magnificent, and there is great promise in some ot 

This is the uniform described in the 

Club Rules today although by Barclays Bank and a final record of 16 
convention the design of the stockings But there was a lendency, excusable in the wins against 9 defeats. the backs for next season. 

conditions, to kick Just a little too hard. This 

enabled the Bank full-back, who was playing 

has been changed since the early The final record is; Played 26, won 9, lost 10, 

drawn 7. points for 136, points against 131. 1970's. 
magnificently, to clear. The Bank backs were 
handling surprisingly well and made much ground. 

D.H. Williams got away cleverly on two ocCasions 

in the first halt and had he been supported better 

should have scored, the Bank clearing without 

Iiculty. 

In the middle '30's particular problems Comfortable Win For Harrow 

appear to have arisen over subscription 

payments which were on a haphazard 

basis. Only in 1936 was any 

Harrow A 19 v. Barclays Bank A 

Harrow A finished the season in good style on 
Saturday with a comfortable win over Barclays 

Bank A. Harrow played against the wind and slope 

in the first half and scored once through Thomas 
Aller the resumption the Bank pressed hard, and 

their forwards held the upper hand in the tight and 

line-outs. From a scrum near the Harrow line they 

pushed over and scored a well deserved try, which 

membership application form devised 

and this after a plea tor support from HARROW RUGBY F0OTBALL CLUB: 1928 
after a good run. Bluett converting. In the second 
half Harrow attacked but were kept out by good 

defence until Stebbings dribbled over the line for 

their second try. This time the kick failed, but 

C.E. Hidden (Hon. Sec.). R.L. Holdsworth, P.0. Stone, H.L. Gibson, w.D. Crosbie, L.0. Hedges, 

A.I. Forde, D. Murray-Davey. 
Mr Housden that he could not continue 

as Treasurer unless members met their A.E. Apthorp, M.R. Blair, P. Antrobus, K.R. Neal (Capt.), E. Tiddy, G. Gowar, H.J. Romer. 

J.H. Curtis, E. WicKS. 
was not converted. 

obligations. almost at once the Harrow three-quarters got 

moving and Bluett sent Thomas in tor a try, which 

the former converted. 

t appears that this problem has been 
D.H. 'Duggie' Harrison Good Loose Work 

w KCpt Dreaking away in the loose, and there 

was some surprisingly good loose work. Morrow 

part of the Club folklaw as on 12th 

October 1936 the minutes show that t was then Barclays turn and a missed tackle let 

through a centre, who scored under the posts. 

Before the end Harrow SCored twice more, Iirst 

Hidden slipped round the blind side and then 
Apthorp sent in Dettmer, after the ball had gone 

loose from a kick ahead and quick follow-up by 

any new member shall be got the ball away atter a dropped pass and 

supported, dribbled right up the field for Hoareto 

gather the ball and score a try, which was 
"Requested to pay his entrance fee and 

subscription to the Hon Treasurer. After 

this notification, no player shall be 

given games while his entrance fee is 

unpaid, save at the discretion of the 

Committee" Some problems never 

converted by D.H. Williams. 

ror some time it looked as if Harrow would keep 

their lead. Barclays now began to attack through 
their three-quarters, who were handling extremely 
well. A strong movement led to a converted iry and 
Subsequently they scored a further try through their 

Clarke, the Harrow full-back. 

Harrow were without several of their regulars, but 

certainly were not weakened by the substitutes 

Clarke played well, as did Thomas on the wing 
forwards. 

change! while Holden got the line moving smartly when the 

Harrow were deservedly beaten, although they put 
up an extremely good tight against a side who 

were superior in many departments. Harrow were 

not as robust forward as usual, and their three-

ball came out. Of the forwards Beckett and Landon 

worked hard and Stebbings gave a fine display in 

the loose, ably backed up by Baggs. 

his victory gives Harrow A a record of sixteen 
wins against nine defeats for keenness shown by quariers lacked cohesion. 

Brindley, Morrow, Gregg and Stovell were all members of the team. 

prominent among the forwards. In the backs D.H. 

Williams was outstanding and had some fine runs, 

Pictured in 1930/31 season. 

President R.F.U. 1966/67 

HARAOW RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB: 1928-29 
C.E. Hidden (Hon. Sec.). G.H.W. Churchill, H.S. Jackson, 0. DawkIns, Lt. Col. M.F.M.S. Kitoe, 

W.D. Crosbie, A.G. Elliot-Smith, K.R. Piling, Dr. C.F. Mayne (V.Pres.). 
H.L. Gibson, A.E. Apthorp, P. Antrobus (Vcapt.), K.H. Neal (capt.), M.R. Blair, 

E. Tiddy, R.L. Holdsworth. 
G.W. Wright, P. Bluet. 

coincidentally 75th season Harrow 

R.F.C. 



FOR WAT ITS WORTH 
A neat story of a gond old Harrow player is 

oFdear I ld ed a past P'resident and a 
Ig movei al CTuh eeings in dayS gone by 

again and said "Wilfred I'm glad Edgars 

ar cepted but I don't want him associating 

with heer drinking types 

Well some 3 or 4 years later I saw Edgar 
wilh a pint in each hand - I smiled upon 

reflec tion but chaps who have played with 
Edgar will know the rest. To his credit and 
Ive of the game he eventually became hea 
of the Stewards at Twickenham top games 
and Internationals. For years he has done 

real good joh and in the summer he can be 
found at Lords as a Member of the MCC 
and enjoying regular friends and a pint of 
good English beerl 

WGR Anew well Edgar's father "Tlarry 
and mother Kate. W hen Edgar's edue ation 
cnded he came down from Publie Se hool in 

Huntingdonshire to ive in N Wembley (near 
Wasps). llis mother one day got me on one 
Nide and said she would like him (aged 
17118) to join IRFC and what could I do 
about it? I had got to know Edgar a little 
and thoughi he would grow and in afew 
years and with the extra weight could do a 

good job up front. 
His mother a great female and social 
worker in the Harrow area lived to become It all happened and Chas Hidden listened 

and Edgar was inl 103. 

WILFRED BROOK Now before he started his years with 

Harrow Edgar's mother got me on one side 

Witfred Brooks on his retirement as Club President, 1969/81, accompanied by new President, 

S.L Boynie' Lewis and Club Chairman David Ransom 
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PENPICTURES Pole-Vaulter of Olympic standard. A 

Master at Harrow School he was 

Charles Hidden responsible for mid-week training at 

Hon. Secretary of the Club from 1925 the Harrow School Gym. This activity 

up to the second war and immediately was evenually handed over to A.L. 

Waugh a Rugby International and also thereafter. A meticulous officer co 
opted by Middlesex County RFU and a Master at the School. Pre-war there 

was a close connection between club the instigator of helping with seven a 
and school including annual matches 

against the school. 
sides. Charles was also a founder 

member of the North Wales Rugby 

Union circa 1938. 
Harry Webb 

Major E.F. Husden The one and only "H.W." A Master at 

Hon. Treasurer of the lub from 1927 Harrow County School and a 

wonderful liaison officer for the club to 1937. His talents included being a 
before and after the formation of Old 

Gaytonians. Harry and the elected club 

captain for 1939/40 (S.L. Lewis) were 

responsible in 1946/7 for getting 

together over one memorable phone 

conversation and persuading one 

another to round up members and 

restart the Club. Harry's skills included 

goal kicking and after the reformation 

he was soon in possession of the cup 

for the Club goal kicking competition. 

W.G. (Wilfred) Brooks 

President of the Club 1969/70 to 

1980/81. Probably the longest serving 

current member of the Club. Now very 

actively into his 84th year. Its always a 

pleasure to be invited to sample his 

private cellar at wine and cheese 

parties! For his sins, he was 

responsible for introducing Edgar 

Eldred to the Club in the 1930's. 

F.E. 'Edgar Eldred 

He has served the Club in almost every 

capacity. Club Captain 1947/8 to 

1949/50. Hon. Secretary 1959/60 to 

1963/4. Club Chaiman 1957/8 to 

1969/70 (with one year off). The 

position actually started with him as 

before that the Committee had elected 

their own Chairman. Club President 

1967/8 and 1968/9. Edgar went on to 

be actively involved in the Middlesex 

County R.F.U. and also to become 

Chief Steward at Twickenham, a 

position he held for many years with 

great distinction until his recent 

Edgar Eldred in typically beligerant mood. Behind, Sid Pullen, and 

Joyce Pullen. retirement. 



TOWN CILUB BEAT SCHOOL The only score in the first half was a penalty goal kicked for the School by their captain, R.G. Smith 

The Club and Harrow 
School 

Uninghams, 
by their captain 

goal 

The Club opened the second half in determined 

Iashion and they nearly scored after the School full-
back failed to hold a forward punt, L. Morrow all 
Dut secured the touch down, but by a great effort 
Smith Cuninghams just beat him to it. Barely a 

minute had elapsed when following a scrum near 
the line, the Club pack forced the ball over and A. 
Stovell touched down. P.F.B. Bluett converted the 

Good Kicking by P.F.B. Bluett 
Harrow 13 v. Harrow School 3 

Although play did not reach a particularly high 

standard, the exchanges were keenly contested in 
the annual match between Harrow School and the 
Harrow Club on the Watford-road ground on 

Saturday. 1The School were beaten by two placed 

goals and a penalty goal (15 points) to a penalty 

goal (3 points). 1 he School pressed strongly in the 

early stages, and made lots of ground by some well-

judged kicking to touch, but whenever the back got 

moving, effective tackling by the Club prevented 

progress. nce the bal was dribbled over the line 

and the School looked likely to score, but the Club 

won the touch down. Bryn Jones and S.C. Akerman 

Regular fixtures took place form the 
date the School took up Rugby 
Football and continued up to the 
Second World War. After the War the 

fixtures did not continue and indeed 

under curent regulations could not 

now be played. The Club had victories 

in the last two games. 

kick. D. Hidden scored a good try behind the posts, 
Bluett again being successful with the kick. The 

School threatened danger with some rallies towards 

the end. and another penalty kick was well taken by 
Smith Cuninghams but the ball hit one of the posts. 
The club completed their scoring with a penaity 
kicked by P.F.B. Bluett from in front of the posts. 

1937/8 13-3 (2 placed goals and one 

penalty to a penaty) 

1938/9 24-0 (3 goals and 3 tries to nil) 
were concermed in one of the best movements for 

the Club, but they failed to get through. 

In the fomer the kicking of P.F.B. 

Bluett is commended in recovering a3-

0 half time deficit. In the second game 
played on October 29th 1938 it was 

noted that the Cub had not yet 

conceeded more than a single penalty 

goal in the season. D.J. Brackley 

recorded three tries, Len Morrow two, 

and special mention was made of the 

Captain, S.L Lewis, who set an 

example in enthusiasm and obtained 

loyal response. 

By now such characters as Boynie 

Lewis and Edgar Eldred were intergral 

members of the Club whose immediate 

ambithion was cut short by the Second 

World War. 

JB. Cadman, G.W. Morgan-Jones, A.l. Foroe, AR Famsay. G. Gower, C.G. Venatbles, P.C. Stone, P.D. Cotes-Preedy, W.M. Maxwell, H.H. Du 

EV. Dixon, J.G.S. Churchill, A.E. Apthorp, W.J. wateoo, AK. Martyn, J.F .M. Holland, E.F. Cresswell, R.H. Brightwell, H.L. Gibson, W.M. Welch, J.A. r 

Hon. P. Pleydell-Bouvene, W.D. Crosbie, D.J. Stuart. K.M. Neal, W.OB. undsay, Dr. N 

idden (Hon. Sec.), D.H. Brackley, P. Bluett, H.M. Webb (Hon. Team Sec.), S.L. LewIs, E.A.J. Heath (Pres.), V. 

Gregg, E. Eldred, A.D. Brindley, Lt. Col. M.F.MS. Kittoe (Past Pres.). 

L. Morrow, L.N. Ralclilt, R.T.N. Bluet, B.L. Purnell (Capl.), 5.C. Akerman, H.L. Philips, A.E. Stovell. A.R. Ramsay later to be sec. MIOOleserK. Wnen assistirng finding new ground at Spur Road in 1946, later President A.d 

0lesex R.F.U. when yne (referee) E.F H Brightwell, H.L 
Note: E.F. Houden Hon. Treasurer 1921/37 

ndlay. 

Usen, E.R.T. Duncanson, R.L. Holdsworth, H.A.G. Can 
1-RO 

F.E.C. Hidden, D.H. WHlams. 
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Extracts From Minutes of point of being tackled not far from the 
line, he neatly delivered the ball to 
Morrow, backing up, and that player 
easily touched down behind the posts. 

Evans had no difficulty with the kick. 
Morrow also had the next try rushing the 

ball over in the corner on the left and 

RUGBY FoOTBALL the loose left little to be desired, they 

were well together and never lost heir 

form. The captain, S.L. Lewis, set an 

example in enthusiasm and obtained 

loyal response. There was enterpnse also 

in the pack, well demonstrated by L. 

Morow, a wing forward, who in the 

a Committee Meeting 
Held on 7th July 1939 

HARROW DEFEAT 
The Harrow R.F.C. and the Old 
Gaytonians RF.C. have found it SCHOOL AND 
necessary to suspend their club 
activities dunng the war pernod. is 

likely, however, that a number of 
members of both clubs will be 

RETAIN TWO 
In the Chair: D.C. Bulloch RECORDS. 
Hon Secretary: C.E. Hidden Evans converted the kick magnificently, 

though he twice failed trom much better 

positions later, probably owing to a limp. 
The Punt Ahead 

The backs moved rhythmically in 
movement which Brackley rounded off 

perfectly with an unconverted iry; and 

Evans showed the boys Just how the punt 

Good Match For DJ. Brackley 
(Three Tries) 

Well Balanced Club Fifteen 

match added two more tnes to his total. 

The backs received qute a good service 

and made ample headway with the ball. 

G. Evans' weight and dash were 

invaluable in the centre, and DJ. 

available and in order to keep the 
game going in the district, Mr. H.W. 
Webb, of the Harrow Club, and Mr. 

Hon Team Secretary: H.W. Webb 

Hon Match Secretary: R.J. Bluett 

By Athletos 
By beating Harrow School by three goals 
and three tries (24 points) to nothing. on 

the Sixth Fom Ground on Saturday, 
Harow maintained a noteworthy record: 

since the season began they have not 

been defeated and the only score against 
them has been a penalty goal. Weighi and 

pace, as well as expeietee. 

In atendance: L Scammell, A.C. 
HWL. Shepherd, of the Old 
Gaytonians, are attempting to nun a 

JOint fifteen to play against local sides 

and service teams who may not be too 

far distant. Any clubs or service units 

Hamilton, B.L Pumell, A.E. Apthorp 
Brackley's speed off the mark and sate 

handling made him a constant danger to 
the School- and yielded three of the tries. 
The School pack fought grimly and well 

nrougnout, the backs were too well 

marked to make much progress, but 
D.CH McLean was an enterprsing 

w.G.Williams. 

ahead should be exploited when he used 

this method to send Brackley racing 

away again to come to earth behind the 
posts. Evans' goal kick was, however, 

the reverse of a good example. 
nus 19 poinis in arrears, the School 

rallied their forces with such furious 

After vanous items of businesSS were 
who would like to aange such games 

are asked to get in touch with Mr. 
HWL. Shepherd, 61, Grayton-road 
Harrow. Telephone HarrOw 4146. 

transacted, the final minute pre-war is 

recorded as follows:-
surongiy in their favour in the School individualist besides a good-length touch 
match, but the boys put up a plDCay 
opposition. After having wo goals and 

two tries registered against them in the 

first ten minutes. they setled down to a 

stout resistance and had a fair share of 

finder. RC. Rowan worked the scrums 
Mr Webb said he proposed that a rule 

particularly well and his neat and clever 

kicking on the blind side made much be added to Rule 14 to the effect that: 
Any member called up for service TOund 

Spectacular Burst 
Pressing from the start the Club werea 
try to the good within a few minutes. 

determination in the closing stages of the 
first half that the Club appeared in 
danger at any moment of losing their 

precious record. One hoped that the 

School would be the first to cross their 

under the Military Training Act 1939 the ball in the set scrummages. n he 
second halt when the had the siope of the shall be deemed to remain a full 
field in ther favour the game was much 

more even. and though the Cub never 
line but the thrust was not quite as strong 

as the defence. 
member of the Club during his V.S. Grege geting the touch down well 

out on the left followmg a spirited loose 
rush. The nexi try just afterwards was a 

spectacular affair in which L.H. 

Radcliffe, the full-back, was the nero. Finding himself in possession well in his 

compulsory service without financial really lost the initiative, the exchanges 

were fought out at a safer distance from 
In the second half the conflict remainea 
mostly with the packs, both of which 
worked tremendously hard. Backs were 
closely watched and the School tackling 

in this period was especially good; had 
not been the Club would have scored 
more than once. Brackley was again the 

culprit, under the posts, and himselr 

added the goal points. 

School's Hard Luck 

obligation" t was agreed that Mr Webb 

should give notice of motion at the next the School Line. 
A Fine Fifteen 
The Club certainly havee an excellent side AGM. 

own half with the School forces rather 
this season and they have rarely put up a 
better display against the School as they 

did on Sanurday. The work of thec 

forwards in the set scrummages and in 

spread-eagled, he promptly dashed ahead 
in iresistible style. He might well have 

completed the job unaided, but on the 

There being no further business the 

meeting was declared closed. 

MacLean emulated Ratcliffe's effort near 
1939/45 THE WAR 
YEARS 

the call of no-side, when he broke away 

With the ball from the School's halt and 

the Club line appeared doomed. But 

MacLean nceded a yard or two pace 
which he hadn't got, and he had noDouy 
at hand to help him out when A.C. Scou 
a ward, making a grand elrorn, 
hauled him and deprived the School o 
Ihal sweet measure of compensalo 
which a try would have undoubiealy 
have brought to an undaunted team. 
Was the climax of a most enjoyable 

malc 
SCHOOL: RJ. Tyrrell-Grey; T.CN 
Plynn, P.B. Allen (captain), D.C.H 
MacLean, M.W.M, Comrie; H.K 

Selkirk. R.C. Rowan PJ.w. Nicholb 
W.J.M. Pollock-Morris, A.N.J. Jordo 
J.B. Wrightaon, L.E. W. Byam, F.A 

Curlisle, K.w. Walker, W.c. Gray. 
CLUB: L.H. Ratcliffe; W.0 D.J. G. Evans, J. Luke, D.J. Bruckley, Ds 
Williams, C.R. Hidden; S.L. Lews 
Caplain), R.T.N. Bluett, V.S. Greg 

.B. Eldred, P,E. Hidden, L. Morrow 
A.C. Scott, A.D. Brindey. 

In September 1939, the Club ceased 

to Lse the Watford Road ground which 

consisted of four pitches. They were 

most fortunate to have the use of one 

pitch on the then Northwlck Park Gof 

Club (now defunct) plus the amenities 

of the "19th" hole. 

Harrow, Old Gaytonians and Wembley 

combined as "The "Remnants" 

consisting of members awaiting call-up 

and subsequently of members home 

on leave. This enabled local rugby 

players to continue playing. This 

arrangement lasted for approximately 

c.E. Hidden (Hon. Sec.), S.G. A , , DJ. Bracke, HL Phillips, Lt. Col. M.F. Kittoe 

fwo seasons and the club was much 

(P indebted to the Golf Club for making 
LN. Ratcife. C.R Hd "OH Netn, bH W , Lt. Col. M.F. Kitoe LN. Ratclife, C.R. Hudden, SL LWe (a ), lL Morrtow, A Rayrmert. 

the faclities avallable. 

LuKe, w.G Wlars, R N hm * uynern. 
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us the best of the slope and avolded ihe worst of the My earliest recollection of HRF.C was in 1949, when 

after some frustrating appearances for a local soccer 

side - Pinner Juniors. SLr consecunve daturdays as 

going again in 1946 1 well remember a telephone cal reserve and then one fairly good performance asa 
goalkeeper ana renurnied 1o the bench the following 

Many happy memories and a few bad ones too come to 

mind when I think back over the years. I have made lots 

good friends both from Harrow and may other clubs 

The Club was faced with a big problem as the 

previous Watford Road Ground had been taken over 

by the Wembley Borough and consequently the Club 

was wiihout anywhere to play. We were Jorfunate 

however, hrough the good offices of Bill Ramsay, the 

Middleser County RFU Hon Ireasurer and 

Subsequently President of the Rubgy Football Union, 

we received a telephone call. This informed us that 
wo pitches were becoming available ar Spur Koad 

(the De Havilland Sporzs Ground) which we would be 

able to share with Mill Hill RF.C. 

PETER POPE wet and muddy condilions. Here we were able to 

attract new and old members. In getting the Club 
The Post-War 
Re-formation 1946/47 foo. Peter has served the Club in many 

from a phone box in Ashburnhanm Gardens and 

persuading Harry Webb to get in touch with all his week was not my idea offjun. 

old contacts for thenm to rally round and assist in 

capacities over the years and has so 
Boynie Lewis shows how the Club 

was re-fomed and the new ground 

at Spur Road (Brockley Hill) 

Rugby football has changed drastically over the years 

sometimes don't think for the better but no 

organisation can stand still and the advent of Leagues 
and Merit l ables has definitely improved the 

competitive edge and of course players fitness. I do 

think that the modern player is slightly missing out on 

the off field side of the game. 

far been a member in six decades. 

attracting new members. Such pre-war names as Itherefore turned my Sights on alternative recreation As a callow youth he joined the fold 
Peter Bluet, Trevor Peace, Maynard Perry, R.IH. for Saturday afternoons. 
Bluett, Claude Colville, Cecil Sherwood, Peter 

in 1949 and has the unique Stanmore obtained. The Club was 

magnificently supported by pre-war distinction of being the only Harrow 
Kedge, Edgar Eldred and Vernon Greg all came bao Afriend by the name of Eric Hinkley where are you 
to us with B ED (Bey) Cooper being one of the firs1 now Eric?) also was looking for gainful employment. 3 

after seeing an advertisement in the Harrow Observer 

together with one from Pinner R.F.C we contacted 

SL "BOYNIE" LEWI Boynie Lewis who at that time was, I believe, Team 
Secretary with a view to joining the Club.Formalities 

completed we both turned up at Spur Road, Stanmore 
for the pre season irial. I had no idea of the positions on 

the field and asked Eric to which positnon he thought i 

was best suited. As I was tolerably large I was told fo 

say I played in the second row. This was ok except I had 

member who played in both the 1953 members and had the good fortune 

to have the same pre and post war new rnembers to jon. game celebrating the opening of the well remember the dash to the ground to choose 

which of the pitches we should have. Fortunately we 

decided on the pitch next to the Pavillion which gave 

Always after a game you made a point of buying your 

opposite number a pint regardless of whether he hadd 
leading officers in the persons of ground at Grove Field and also the 

1969 game to celebrate the opening9 knocked "seven barrels" out of you or vice versa. This 

regrettably does not seem to happen now. President Lt. Col. M.F. M.S Kittoe of the new Clubhouse at Grove Field. 
Captain S.L Lewis 

Secretary C.E. Hidden 

P.J. Kedge 

I would certainly do it all again and in spite of a few 
broken bits and pieces I wouldn t change a thing. 

Although not playing in the game to 
Treasur er celebrate the Club's Centenary () his 

no idea where to put my head etc. PETER POPE involvement will extend this record. 
in past war austerity they were also 

dellghted to see the pre-war 

groundsman from Watford Road tum 

up wth ten rugby balils and other 

equpment he had kept in safety 

during the war despite the loss of 

must have done reasonably well because I was carded 

for the Extra A the following Saturday against Osterley 
Tremember. From that moment jorward most of my 
Saturday afternoons in the season were devoted to 

Rugby. 

Te old pavillion. 

(Ra 
1946/7 EARLY GAMES 

On 27th September 1946 the new 

Grord was opened when Col Kittoe 

kicet-o with the same ball used 

Dy Sr Cyri Norwood to open the 

Wariord Road Ground in 1927. This 
1946-7 

first game against IBIS was a victory 

by - wth good reports receved 

by R TNBe (hcoking as well as 
FORWARDs IN GOOD ever) GBafs. a New Zealand half 

back comtrg wel with his partner 

H Skilen ard F E Edred always 

When once in possession I. Smith and G. Bolley 

proved speedy enough. 

The Harrow forwards deserved praise for their 
work and it is difficult to single out any 

oulslanding player. E. Eldred, V. Gregs and H 
Cabel were always noticeable, and FE. Hidden's 

oal kicking should prove of great service 1o e 

SHAPE 
Harun opeaed teir fr can uKe 199 with a 
umincing vICMy uver lbhs by % ps to nil on 

the clubs nepuda Brickky hull, tansnore. 
Lieut ol MF KakK, the Club s Presdest, 

being "notcate. The second game 

on 4th Octobe 148 proved a 

reverse at re rars f BEC O1d 
kicked of1 telne an entusiasix Umd f Boys 0-15 largey de t evcellent 

goal kicking but tre r weeK 3 

close victory 6 5 ove West Herts 

with G Baylis and H Cae vr 

Club dis scason. upporncrs. Ii was Msm appalct dat te nIK ide 
meant bosnes and ih ther hvely ad heavy pachwinnung mnt of the wrus, ad TN. Bloet hnh ing as well as cver, te bracks uanm 

E EW grOUnd was in good condition ad noD 
wrk has been put in by the club supporters lo 

ake the lublwuse orthy of the Hurrow 

adtun. tries restored good ean. marru 

The new haif hacks, H Stillen adG Baylis, the Ne Izalander, umbned well asd oved u l bs, wo *ere w, unforturalely. a man hn The s full txi,.Kuw, was umstantly udeeare, tn /ave a wrutd duplay The tvall w en penay d ur by the Harw lurwards cay un sogzhees in passng degned tu wng dree paners tf many chances 

were back! ere are sill a few vacwc ies tor pluying 
be apply FE. Eldred, 267, Shultesbuny 
avenue, Hassow 
laifow "A" illeen opeiedd de seasoII witls 

agAt lendon "A" al Biuxkley uill. JHendan 
suort ad as tUhe Harrow fusl teaun hau 

heir mak h tey were reinforced with asrow 
players. Hendon won 163. 

The plcture of 1949/50 A XV shows 

the pavillon at Spur Road and 

includes youngsters such as Peter 

Davies and Rodney Wheeler who 

wero later to Captaln the Club 
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HARROW BEATS 

WEST HERTS. 
HARROW R.EC. Isr 1948/9 

(Capt F. . Cldred) 

ONE POINT MARGIN W 17--0 St Gicorges lospital 

Osterley 
BEC Od Boys 
RNVR (London) 
Old Citizens 

Harrow resumed rivalry with West 

Herts at Watford on Saturday and 
A 8-

8- W 

managed to return home with the 

honours, after a hard struggle, as the 

score suggests Harow 6 points (two 

tries) and West Herts 5 (a goal). 

Harrow had to make several changes, 

owing to injuries, etc., among the 
backs and the newcomers to the side, 

L. Smith and N. Rankin, acquitted 

A 6 0 
19 - 0 W H 

3- 6 L Old Brockleians 
Old Albanians 

H 
W 5-3 

25 
A 
A Brighton 

Harlequins A 
Harpenden 
Southend 
Bamet 
Mill Hill 

18 - W H 

A 6-1 11 

A 5-17 
13-3 W H 

W themselves well. 22 -0 
The game was played at a fast pace, 

exchanges being very even and mainly 

in midfield. The West Herts outsides 

always looked dangerous, but were 
well marked by their opposite 
numbers. The first thrill came when a 

A 
L Wasps XVN 

Ealing 
West Herts 

Neutral Ground 6 14 
9-6 W 

8-0 W 

6-0 W Ilford Wanderers 
17 0 W Old Gaytonians 

Old Albanians 
West Herts 

6-0 W 

Harrow forward was penalised for 
obstruction and Webster hit one of the 

H 9-0 W 

3-3 D Barclays Bank 

Harpenden 
Old Elizabethans 
Old Dixonians 

0 W 
posts for West Herts. Then, A. Boffey, 
at ful-back, saved Harrow by a grand 
tackle of the West Herts fly-half, who 
was in full cry for the line, and so 
enabled the teams to cross over 

H 15-
5-0 W 
3-11 L 

L 6- 8 
6-0 

Borderers A 
W Old Reigatians 

Cambridge 20 - 3 W 
pointless at half time. 
Upon the resumption both sides went 
all out for a vital score. The Harrow 

257 -119 

P 27 W 19 DIL 7 F 257 A 119 forwards were scrummaging better and 
by sheer hard work the team worked 
into the home "25" and by persistent 
tactics "camped" on the line, but over 

eagemess jeopardised several chances 
A last G. Baylis broke away near the 

centre line and by determined running 
scored a try near the posts. F.E. Hidden 

failed with the kick. 
A Good Try 

This spurred Harrow on and after 
several forward rushes, in which H. 
Cabel, E. Eldred and F.E. Hidden were prominent, H. Cabel crossed for a goou 
try after following up fast. G. Baylis 
was unlucky with the kick. Now witn 15 minutes to go the home side were 
making desperate efforts and were at times unlucky not to score, faulty handling and good defensive work holding them up. Their score at last came from Pike, after some handling which baffled the Harrow defence and Webster, with a fine kick, converted. Welcome Improvement 
In their third match against West Hers "A" Harrow *A" showed a most 

One other fixture is recorded as a win against Finchley 
without a recorded score. 

welcome improvement in their standard of play. Although beaten by their visitors 13-9, th 
equals in all respects save that of pla 

R.SGelthorpe, J. Sayer, F.E.C. Hidden, F.E. Eldred (Capt.), E.R. Davies, D.L. Higgens, H. Webb (Touch Judge). 

E. Parry, K.C. Phillips, N.G. Spark. 

equals in all respectewere their 
kicking. 

B.E.D. Cooper, A. Aubrey-Jones, S.J. Pullen, Col. Kittoe (Pres.), I. Smith, D.S. Hollands, M. Burdin. 
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HARROW HAS NEW 

GROUND AND 

The Move to Grove Wasps' Visit I suspect that most visttors to Grove Field his failure to be elected Head of Harrow 
School, Dr. Samuel Parr opened a rival 
School at Hill House, 173 Stanmore Hill, in 
1771 introducing cricket to the Hill and 

The opening ceremony will take place on are unaware thar mis is a registered Grove Field Sporting Field 1953 
Septemoer 10 at o.ld P.m. when Mr. historic sie wuu CenuriEd ssociano 

W.R. Cowen, chaiman of the Harow with sport. 1he present pavilion was opened 

Council, and a Vice-President of the 
club, will kick oft in a match between 
Harrow and a Wasps fifteen led by P.W, lld in 1953, the Grove Field contained and 38 perches of Stanmore Common was 
Sykes, the England scrum-half. Among ins of various other buildings each guest players for Harrow on this 
occasion will be the English 

intermationals J.V. Smith and V.G. 

PAVILION Connections 
A lease on Grove Field was obtained 

Harow Rugby Football Club has 

obtained a new ground at Grove Field, 

Stanmore, on lease from Middlesex 

in 1969 and from 19)3 unil that date a 

pavilion was situated further down the 
uSing the Bowling Green as the cricket 

8round. The school closed in l852 but on 
from Middlesex County Council with 

Unknown at the time were the 
the approval of Harrow Council and 

1sps fifteen led by pu present car park. Before the site waas July, 1853 an area of Sr acres, three rooas historical sporting connections of the 
County Council, with the approval of 

Harow Council, and already a clubhouse 

an opening game planned for 
site. Recently a local historian, Allan 

September 10th 1953. Prior to that 
S neanng completion. 1wo pitches have 

been laid out and will be ready for 

practice matches on Sahurday. The site is 

8ranted to seven named persons and their 
heirs for uSe as a cricket ground provided 
that no permanent buildings were erected 

Wilson BA, B0, MA from Weald College 
as been making a study of the area. 

much work needed to be done. with an intriguing nistory. In dry weather 

the outlines of some of tne buldings can 

Still be seen on the sujace of the field. 
At the AGM on 25th March 1953 Roberts. His article is published in full with his and sheep were allowed to graze. This site 

was not a public open space, but is now the on gravel and therefore well drained. 

The club raised £200 in subscription and 

obtained a f500 loan from the Middlesex 

A full fixture list has been arranged forDuring the Second World War the site was home of Stanmore Cricket Club. 
permission. John Sayer, who was to be a major 

force behind the ground told the 
have been fixed for the Colts fftee Occupied by fwo anti-aircraft guns, one on 

including fixtures with Harrow School 
Club 2 30feet x 20 feet pre-stressed fifteen, the north side of the field and the other on 

the north east corner, the concrete base of 
Rugby Union Memorial Fund, and with 
these funds a large pavilion with a brick 

fireplace, bar, kitchen, changing rooms 
and baths, complete with electric light 
and main drainage, have been built. The 

labour has been provided by about 45 

The name, the Grove Field, relates to a 

house called the Grove, at least eighteenth 
century in origin and demolished in 1979 

and now occupied by Marconi. The Grove 
Field used to be referred to as Caesar's Fort, an imaginative title without historical 

Justification. This does raise the question 
however, as to whether there are more 

concrete buildings had been 

purchased at a total cost of £200 
VI and Harrow County School L. The which still exists as also ao he remans o Colts provide rugby Tor boys after theya service road alond the east Side of the 
leave school until the join the Services. field. Prospective new players for the club are 
asked to contact the secretary, Mr. 

B.E.D. Cooper, Field House, West 
Street, Harrow. 

delivered to site. Water had been laid 
to the ground which was served by 
an electricity cable. 

In 1953 the ruins of another Sports 
Pavilion and associated gardens dating 

members who have worked at weekends 

and in the evenings. 
The huts were to be ereceted 12 feet jrom the early eighieenth century could 

still be seen on the Grove Field. This 

pavilion was built by James Brydges, the 

ancient origins to the Grove Field and its 
apart with a lean-to between. Major immediate environs. What is the origin of 

the f+sh pond to the west of the field? Was it 

built by the Duke of Chandos or is it 
fund-raising was needed to complete 

first Duke of Chandos, to receive offical 
the project and work would be guests playing on the adjacent bowling 

green. Bowls, a popular sport in Tudor and 
Stuart England, appear to have been a 

favourite pastime in Harrow and the 

medieval or earlier? It is reported the 
Cl795 the remains of a Roman watch tower 

were taken down from the Grove Field and 

required throughout the summer 
from as many members as possible. 
This was achieved. built into the foundations of a rustic bridge 

in the grounds of what is now Stanmore bowling 8reen on Stanmore Hill was 

Sifuated probably on the grounds of the 
present Stanmore Cricket Club, a site 
previously the Manorial Waste! Patrons of 
bowling travelled regularly on a twenty 
mile round trip from London to indulge 
their favourite sport. Before the Duke of 
Chandos erected his bowling pavillon 

fiail. 1 here are other possible indications of 

a Roman site on the Grove Field but the site 
has been deliberately destroyed and levelled 

off at diferent stages in ius history. Ihe 

possibility of such origins is at present 

speculative until scientific investigation 

takes place and it is hoped this summer to 

Cl720AD, there was another building on the Grove Field dating at least from fhe 
sixteenth century called the White House, 
owned by the Lord of the Manor, John 
Powell, in 1685. The White House and the 
Bowling Pavilion both provided 

carry oul a geophysical survey on the site. It 
is a speculative but niriguing prospect loo 

think that the rugoy scrum of 199 ughi 

have Roman antecedents when they formed 
their testitudo or phalant of men joined 
together in formation with their shields 

e ln inclement weather where linked aboove their heads. No doubi 

Cards, particularly whist, were playeu in uaifion to wining and dining. Gamoiing spread from cards to bowling and m nis 
uy journal, the Duke of Chandos recor or tó (no mean sum then) coula de On or lost on a game. The populariuy of g appears to have roused oppostion 

individ Lzens in tHarrow and one present use Jor rugby should enshrine the 

Harrow Rugby Club could have tauht them 

a thing or wo on the art of rucking 
The title of the Grove Field as a Historic 
Sports Cenire is Jully Justified and in this 

centenary year of he tiarrow Rugby Cub 

how appropriate it 1s that the Grove Field's 

vidual was taken to court Jor providing DOWIs on Sudbury Bowling Green on v 

best im sporfing tradlions handed down 

through the centuries. Long may it flourish. 
unday 1637 UVng ireen on Whit 

v sport was soon to overtake bowis n 
larily, cricket. Hlarrow Schoor Det c a 

Mecca for cricket lovers Jor niies a 

637 
ALLAN WILSON 

Ch and Pi e" and Ricknmansworth Cricket 
Ds eaisted by 1790. The origis et in Stanmore are slighily eurie. On 



Pope, of Harrow, made one or two strong bursts in 

the centre, but in general play was contined to mid-

field. Shotly before half time. Owen Jones kicked 

a splendid penalty goal for Harrow to give them a 

lead. 

The Club was not able to be 

successful on the occasion of HARROW'S NEW GROUND 

INAUGURATED opening a new ground losing 3 19 
after holding a 3 - 0 half time lead. Watched by 300 to 400 spectators, Mr. W.R. 

Cowen, chairman of Harrow Council, kicked off 

for the first match to be played on Harrow Rugby 

Football Club's new ground at Grove Field, 

Stanmore Hill, on Thursday evening 
Those present to see a Wasps' XV beat a Harrow 

XV 19-3 included Mr. lan Harvey, M.P. for 

Attacks by Wasps 
When play was resumed for the second half, the 

Wasps clearly showed that they were detemined to 

alter this state of affairs and set up strong attacks 

on the Harrow line which was relieved when the 

ball rolled into touch in-goal. The ball was now 

being tossed about freely by the Wasps' three 

quarters and it surprised no-one when the Wasps 

right-wing made a long diagonal run which 

completely defeated the Harrow defence. resulting 

in a try by Berry, well to the left of the posts, the 

kick failing. 
Sykes then kicked a penalty goal to give the Wasps 
the lead, and the writing was on the wall. Almost 

immediately Wills sold the dummy to a bewildered 

Harrow defence, and handed off the full-back for a 

splendid try which Sykes converted. The 

generalship of Sykes was much in evidence at this 

time and he inspired many Wasps' attacks. 

Harrow Thrusts 

Harrow East, a number of Harrow councillors, and 

many representatives of local Rugby football clubs. 

The club's new pavilion, built by members, was 

also used for the first time. 

Sparkling Play 
The match produced a sparkling exhibition of the 

Rugby game. Despite the hard ground, Iively ball 
and early season unfitness, both sides set out to 

provide a feast of fast open play. After mid-field 

exchanges the Wasps pressed Harrow into their 
own half and an attempt at a goal from a penalty 

kick was fielded neatly by Welsh International, 
Gerwyn Williams, who, instead of kicking for 

touch, made a strong run into the Wasps' territory 
before handing on to the Harrow left wing three-
quarters, who made still more ground until forced 

into touch. 

Harrow were by no means done with and made 

several thrusts in which Vic Roberts was 

Soon the Wasps were penalised for a forward 

offence and Owen Jones made a splendid effort 

from long range which narrowly missed the posts. 

Harrow for the first time obtained an attacking 
position inside the Wasps' "25", but threw away 

this advantage by a foolish offside. 

Harries, of the Wasps, became prominent during 
this period by several elusive runs, but Owen Jones 
sent them back by long accurate touch finding. 

prominent and showed much of the form which has 
gained him his England caps. Once more a 

diagonal run by the Wasps' right wing took him 

clear through a now tired Harrow defence for 

Berry to score an unconverted try. 
The final score was the most spectacular of the 

game. Chapman swerved and dummied his way for 
40 yards to touch down under the posts for Sykes 
to raise their tally to 19. 



PROGRAMME 

Grand Opening Match to inaugurate Harrow 
R.F.C.s New Ground, Grove Field, Stanmore, on 

Thursday, 10th September, 1953,. 

Kick-off 6.15 p.m. by W.R. Cowan Esq.. Chairman 
Harrow Urban District Council. 

Music will be provided by the Band of A.T.C 101 
Squadron, Kenton. by permission of the 

Commanding Officer, Flight Lt. Broadhurst. 

HARROWFOOTBALL 
RUGBY 

Referee 
Mr. K.S. John 

Harrow XV (London Society) Wasps XV 

CLUB 1. Gerwyn Williams * (w) Full Back 1. C.L. White $ 
Founded 190s 

Left Wing 2J.V. Smith (E) 
3. W.Owen Jones 
4. N.G. Spark 

5. C.M. Hobson $ 

HARROW XV 
Left Centre 

Right Centre 

Right Wing 

4. N.C. Berry 

3. L. Stadler $ 
2. D.P. Chapman § 5. LU. Smith 

6. AT. Green Stand Off 6. J. Haries 
7. P.W. Sykes * (E) 

(Capt.) 
7. P. Davies Scrum Half 

V. 8. J.F. Herbert 
9. H.M. Price $ 

8. S. Pullen Forwards 
9. N.R Parker 

WASPS XT 
10. P. Pore 10. K. Thomas 
11. G. Graves 11. K.A. Glendinning S 
12 K. Fincham 12. P.J. Britz 
13. E.R Davies (Capt.) 

14. D.T. Davies 

13. R.E. Syrett $ 
14. G.J. Brendon $ 

15. V.G. Roberts * (E) 15. A.J. Herbert 

Reserves 
FE. Eldred W.A. Ledwidge 
KC. Phillips 
K. Spurr 

JF. Franklin 

E.M. Smith 

Featuring Leading International and County Players 
International County 

To Celebrate Opening of New Ground and Pavilion 
The Harrow R.F.C. take this opportunity of expressing their thankS to 

the Wasps Football Club, Guest Players, the Referee, and all Spectators 

who have assisted at this grand kick-off. 

GROVE FIELD STALIMORE HIL The bar will be open to all until 11.30 p.m., for which thanks are due to 

Our Vice President, Mr. Jack Curchod. 

(Adjoining Stanmore Cricket Ground) 

THISDAY EYENG D SPTNBER S 
Kick-off 6.15 by W. R. CoWEN, Esq. (Chairman Harow U.D.C.) 

ADMISSION FREE 

1953/4 Fxtures for Four XY's and Calts XV now arranged. New Members Welcomed 

Hon. Sec. B. E. O. COOPER, Eq, Field House, West House, Harrow-on-the-Hill (Ta BIRON 3850) 



Rodney Wheeler sec fromm niy presentation tankard, that I 
aptained the chub for the season 1954-5 and 
what follows are recollections, not 

ecessarily in the right order, fiym across the 

erect a surplus army building to serve as cl 

house on our new ground at Grove Field. A 

Summer of hard work followed, manhandin 
the concrete mixer and knocking down a 

walled garden on the far side to provide ha 

core. Heavy sections were lifted with the ag 

ofa home made ganry, made by lashing 
together tmwo rugby posts, which was tethere 

to a stabilising agent in the form of Bertie 
Bowles' (sadly recently departed) Austin 12 

Remembers 

The year after the opening of the new 

ground Rodney Wheeler became 1st 
XV Captain an "unlooked for 

msts of time, of the many jolly winters, 

ostly in thhe junior sides preeding my 

unlooked for elevatiom to the captaincy. 

elevation" as he puts it. 
nnust have joined the cluh around 1948 

(afier RAF) as had some other old boys of St 
Marylebone Grammar School such as 
Claude Colville, Norman Spark, Don 
Hollands and later George Graves. 

His memories of the Club at the time 
finishing with his premature Honest grime and sweat was dealt with by a 

swim in the pond, and dehydration was 
averted in the 'Vine' 

retirement due to injury, give a good 
feel for the era. 

The Club atmosphere then was one of post, 
war chauvinistic jollity and the somewhat What I mostly remember about being Captain 

is the extra effort involed in organising a 
decent ball, lemons for half-time, speaking u 
dinners and avoiding having to run the rafile 

spartan facilities at Spur Road engendered a 

rugged independence and lively humour. At 
home, or away, the after match merriment 
Was more or less guaranteed to have one 

feeling a trifle off colour for the following few 
days. The Club House rarely emptied on 
Saturday nights until the barrels (and botles) 
were in a similar condition. Tea ladies were 

Shortly after this while playing the Old 
Westcliffians at home, my right knee went 
CRACK and so ended an era of good sport 
and good company. friend and foe. thanked, given a drink, and encouraged to 

leave before things got too lively -

particularly on Guy Fawkes night. When 

Supplies ran out, a migration to the Corner 
House would often occur. 

At one stage during all this.I was knocked 

dawn one Saturday night by an MG driven b 
Jack Ensor of Finchley RFC (Peter Davies, 

principal, if not only witness). After a rest in 
Edgware General Hospital and subsequent 
therapy, I eventually played against my 

assailant, doing my best to disguise the linp 

Owing to what was later discovered to be a 

cracked water pipe, the Ist pitch was usually 
muddy, and opposing forwards soon became 

visually indistinguishable. Edgar Eldred's 
pack was upreme in these conditions. The 

John Sayer thought it advisable to provide 
food to soak up the vast quantities of beer 

consumed, and his cauldron of custom buil 

spaghetti bolognese became a popular 
feature. The bill offare read as follows: "A 
you can eat for one and six" (7% p now). 

slightly grassier 2nd pitch had more of a 

slope 

After one lot had been through the dimly lit 
bath, the "water" (shallow by modern 

standards) resembled luke -warm oxtail soup. 
For sevens practise, a cold outdoors hose 

When we moved to Grove Field our old cub 
house at Spur Road was mysteriously burnt 
down. Once the essentials of bath and bar 

were established at the new ground, further 
embellishments and maintenance rather wen 
by the board. It was, however, an adequale 
and cheap stop gap until todays splena 
roomy premises could be financed. 

pipe sufficed. 

As hooker in Claude Colville's 'B' side 1 

spent several seasons as part of the most 

motley collection imaginable of rugby 
playing al sorts. Claude used to remind us 
Occasionally that "the idea is to score 
points" and on the whole we did prefer 

winning to losing. Wog Bluetr's 'A' XV did 
have a rather more competitive edge to it and 
therein one was required to sharpen up ones 

8ame a bit. 

Incidentally, a Brighton player once caugh 
and mounted one of the horses that used 1o 
graze near the pond, and rode it into the clu 
house much to our alarm (and the horse's) 

R.S. WHEELEA 
After match songs were both tuneful and 
witty. A Welsh presence among our members 
ensured that the notes were more of less right 
and specialists could usually be found who 

knew the verses of the longer classics (eg 

Killer Boffey in 'Craven A') 

A meeting in the backroom of the 'Havelock' 

approved John Sayer's plan to acquire and 
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HARROW RFC Ist NV 1956/7 

Wasps X (6Sth Anniversary) 
Banet 

14 

Osterley 
Southend 
Od Reigatians 
Od Alhanians 14 
St Georges Hospital 
Bank of England 
Finchley 
Esher Cardinals 
Od Hertfondians 
West Hert 

W 

6 

6 L 

11 -0 
Brighton 
HAC 

13 - W 

W 

Harpenden 
Pinner 
Hendon 

11 - W 
- 9 

H 6-0 W 
Bec Old Bovs 

Welwyn 
Old Shooterhillians 

- 0 W 

3 W 
4 W 

Wasps Vandals 
Thames Valley 

R.S. Wheeler, C.A. Green, C.H. Thompson, D.J. Davies, P.R. Pope, M.A. Graham, T.G. 
Guest, C.A. Leatherdale, G.S. Saunders, E. Evans. 

D.A. Johnston, B.F.S. Jones, P.R. Davies, R.J Mawhinney (Capt.), G. Morgan, S.R.D. Perry, 

3- 6 L 

- O W 
Staines -3 W 

A.E. Murton. 

D.G. Spencer, R.E. Chalk. 

Old Westcliffians 
Old Sillhillians 
Dford Wanderers 
Old Gaytonians 
Old Fullerians 

H -3 W 
H - 8 L 

32-0 W 
H 6 12 L 

H 3-3 D 
12 -0 W University Vandals 

Pinner 
A 

H 15-O W 

65th Anniversary 1956 Portsmouth - 3 W 
Barclays Bank 3-3 D 

297-139 
The next milestone of the Club. 

P 32 W 20 D 3 L 9 F 297 A 139 

The AGM in April 1956 voted in 

favour of making a special 

celebration of this. Harrow was WASPS BEAT 
strengthened by the invitation of for the first 20 minutes, but close 

marking by Harrow and poor handling 
of the lively ball prevented any score 

HARROWIN 
D.G.S. Baker, J.E. Williams and P.H. ANNIVERSARY 
Ryan and arrangements put in hand until five minutes from the interval MATCH to play a WASPS XV. when Joliffe, at scrum half, slipped 

over on the blind side and Sykes Harrow 3, Wasps 14 
Wasps took a strong side to Grove 
Field, Stanmore, to celebrate the 

converted from near the touch line. Under the leadership of Ray 
In the second half Bendon and Lee 

Mawhinney in his one season as Club (twice) added further tries for Wasps, 
but all the kicks were missed. 

Harrow Rugby Club's 65th 
anniversary after a keen game won by 
a goal and three tries (14 points) toa 
try (3 points) on Wednesday last week. 
The Mayor of Harrow (Ald. C. Brown) 
was present to kick off and there was a 

good crowd. 
Harrow had the assistance of Atherton 

Captain, the Club could not manage 

victory losing 3 14 but did have a Harrow went very near to scoring on 

highly successful season otherwise 

returning 20 victories. 

several occasions, particularly when 
Roberts broke clear only to see the 
final pass knocked on. They were 
eventually successful when Perry 
scored a good try after picking up in 

(Old Merchant Taylors) and three 
intenationals in Roberts, Williams and 
Ryan. Although losing the ball for two-
thirds of the game, they put up a 

splendid fight, tackling and covering 
efficiently, and marking the redoubtable 
Woodward in exemplary fashion. 
Wasps pressed almost continuously 

the loose. 

Bendon, Yarranton, Woodward and 
Lee were outstanding for the Wasps, 
while Harrow eamed praise for 
combining well with the four guest 
players without pre-training to provide 
a game enjoyable to spectators and 
players alike. 



1 

Harrow RFC moved home to its present site at Grove 

Field in 1953. When thhe Club was reformed ajier worid 

War I home was at Spur Road at the bottom 0 

Brockley Hill. The writer joined the Club shortly after 

the big move. 

classes to the uninitiated) for Physical Recreation. 
EffectivelyCIf Copak Was head of the Physical 

Education Dept at the school and ran this class in theresisting lhe urge to return to playing before being 

school 8ym almost exclusi vely jor our benefit every 
10Uo jt after nury. How well that paid off during the 

Wednesday for Ihe princely Sunm of 7/6d per head per years ne 0OKea rer Our members. Since ultra sonic 

annum. T his meant we were able to use the gym all thi 8aageiy nad yet to become readily available his only 

year round during school terms. 

way. Kevin was the first to instil into us the wisdom of whom he was very proud. Clif and Kevin will long be 

remembered by those club members who met them, and 

I'm convinced that when l eventually get to that ever 

open bar, Clif will be there with his whistle and Kevin 
will be there to tell me a story and get miy old knee fit for 

Dennis WNalden emerged in the mid-

1950's to be a tower of strength in 

the Club being Captain for two 

seasons 1962/3 and 1963/4 after 
2quipment was his fattijul infra red lamp and his magic 

hands. He was softly spoken with a wonderful thick 
Saturday. 

Alan Murton's four successive 

sectionalised pre-fabricated building had been 

oblained relatively cheaply and erected by the members 

themselves. This of course invofved everyihing Jrom 

digging out the base and footings to laying mains 

arainage and providing all the other main services 

Cif was briliant although heading towards retirenmeuDi orogue ana ne nvariabily started his session 

with "l've got a linle story for you. "Any reference to 

seasons. DENNIS WALDEN 

remej 
when we first met him. He was a 3Oceer dn deng a the Irish and Blarney when it came to shag8y aog 

Dennis acted in many other 
regular first aivision soccer referee, so for us he Stories surely had its origins in Spencer Road. 

capacities in the Club on an active 

basis until the 1980's. If any one is 
ime was circuit traning. This consisted then of a setdaey 

u was 1909 and we had our new clubhouse. 

The old one was buried jor ever (literally) under what is 
concentrated on pure Jjitness. he larest heory at the Suddenly it was 1969 and we had our new clubhouse. 

(there were no JCB diggers available in those days) 

1 his heroic band were led by John Sayer, Peter Davies 

and Brian Gabb among others and backed bya very 
active committee. The rather basic structure was to be 

uncertain as to how fit the Club was series of exercises done in rolarton against he clock now our car park. We began to use the club for training8 

usual, but using virtualy all the available gym sessions rather than Lascelles, the responsibility of 

equipment. These methods were originalny athributed getting players fit fell to skippers and coaches. Sadly 

the Canadian Air Force but as a 5ystem, providing u Cliff didn't enjoy a very long retirement jor he died a 

was followed regularly I1 WORKED. MOst of the 1st couple of years after leaving Lascelles. Kevin, to our 

at the time in question, they should 

ask him! home for the next 16 Seasons. 

The playing area was restricted by a wartime anti 

aircraft gun emplacement at the Spring Ponds end of the and plenty of otners urnea up reguiar ana we were| great distress, died of a heart attack in the early 

field and the base and walls of a building on the far side 

of the jreld oppostte the clubhouse. The game enjoyed a 

Surge of popularity in the mid fiffies probably because 

secondary schools began teaching the game which had 

The reward for this committment was 

a series of good results as 

exemplified by Alan Murton's records 

Because we were in the gym our only concession to seventies aged 44 leaving a widow and two sons o 

rugby was to play basketball for half an hour at the en 

of each session witha rugby ball. Ciff drove us hard, 

and as a team we were never fitter. 
for 1959/60. 

previously been the preserve of public schools and 

8rammar sSchools. All this despite there being no TV 

cOverage of iniernational matches. Before the war 

public schools old boys clubs were very prominent 

HARROW R.F.C. 1959/60 One of the best remembered characters to join Cif s 

class who wasn't a club member was a middle aged 

Polish chiropodist named Gus with an unpronounceal 

surname. Gus weighed in at under 10 stone but gaine 

our undying admiration and respect for the manneru 
which he joined in each session with he lads. 
Pparenty he had been recommended to take regular 
exercise by his doctor to counter the hazardous nalu 

of his occupation and he was a regular with us for 

(Alan Murton) Znd Season 

among jirSt class clubs. Among London clubs, Old 

Millhillians. Old Merchant Taylors. Old Blues and Ola 

Paulines were to the jore and provIaed many an 
International player. This srength continued in the 

Barnet 9-0 W 

W Osterley A 

Southend 

Old Reigatians 9 W Lmmediate post war years, and indeed the Old 

Millhillians Ist VIll contained two international players 

A 

Old Albanians 9- W 

in Johnnie Williams and Jim Roberts when HarrOw 1st 

VII beat them in the preliminary rounds of the 
Middlesex Sevens competition in 1958 at their own 

several seasons. West Herts A 

A 29 Ealing 
Finchley 
Gidia Park 

Training sessions at Lascelles were always followeu 
a couple of pints in the Shaftesbury or occasional 

Timber Carriage where, of course, the skipper woue 
told where he was going wrong with his selecto" 

policies, among other thingsl Clijf retired in the mia 

sixties and his place at the school was taken by a you 

upstart ro up Nortn who happened to be a rug Aylesbury 

player. John Lyon carried on Cliffs tradition with a 

12 -9 W 

D 8round. 

Old Hertfordians A 

By about this time the playing strength of the Club had 
increased to six XV's and there wasa desperate need 

Jor a third pitch. The old building base opposite the 

clubhouse was dug oul with the assistance of Ron 
Springord' s road breaking equipment. For several 

seasons the third pleh was alongside the Jirst pilch wih 

mperial College 
Thames Valley 

Brighton 

H L 

A L 

H 13 - 6 

- W 

Pinner 
- 0 W 

w vengeance and was a useful addition to the 1st XV. Hendon W A 

barely a yard berween adjacent touechlines, the first 

pitch naturally being nearest the clubhouse. The only 
drawback was that the Jirst pilch was perhaps Jive yurds 

W Chillern 
By the beginning of the sixties it became clear mar " Wasps Vandals 

neeaed someone to look ufter our various knocks an 

strains. Specialisis in sports injuries were only jus 
being discOvered so kinowing someone to trear e Old Sillhillians 

H 3-
W 

Mill Hill 
5urclays Bank 

A 

narrower lhan average. This doesn I sound much but ir 

meant wingers hud to be a bit quicker thun usual und 
learn to operate in restricted conditions. The Ist XV had hamstring tear or joint strain becume inmperalive. 
a succession of verY Rood wings including David 

9- 11 

3-0 W 

- 0 W 

niroduc td us to a wonderful Irishmam who lived i 

Wealdstone by the name of Kevin Carson. 

Old Westclitliuns 
Old Fullerians A 

pencer, um Goldie, Kon Swain, Alun Pryce (when he 

was young and quick) Tom Dowty, Mike Muxowan und 

Derek Coibon among olhers. 

-9 W rderers 
0 -

Od Gaytonians 

Old Millhilliuns A 
Kevin wus u qualified physiotherupist who run his o 
privale prucice at home tn Spencer Road in conjun 
wilh beinK a hospital ronsultamt. Ring Ke vin and he 
would alwuys Jil you in no matler what day or time 

A L -Old lizabelhuns Playing standards were always high but iruining wus a 

hit huphazard to say the least. Couching rugby skills at 

junior cluh level had yel io be developed. You elher hud he eveniny. Even Y you cume vlf the pituch barely u the skills or picked them up as you went ulong. We did, 

hwever, uppreciale lhe imporiance of fitness and Peter 

-3 W 
Cunelot 

-171 

to walk, u quick phone (all and he'd have you straiS 28 W 18 D2 m the tuble to iry to gel you jiu Jor the Jollowing wer Your Jirst question ufler irealnment wus ulways "W be Ju Jor Sulurday? The unswer "We'll see" mean more session und you hud a beler thun even chance "I think we'll rest it this week" nneant absolutely no 

,R you Jiu Jor the folluwing wee 28 W 18 D 2 L 8 F 284 A I171 

.A. Pryce, PR Pope, R.E. Chalk, A. Murton (Capt.), D.J. Davies, R.E. Swain, B.E. Gabb. 

A.G. Abraham, M.J. Graham. 

Danes wus skipper of the 1st XV when we Jound an D Searle, I Doughty. C. Grima, B.T. Stokes, N. D'Arcy, P. Nann, A. Green. 

instru tor at Lascelles Secondury Sthool in West 
JIarrirw. In order o make use o his services we had 1o 

enrol in the Lvening Institute Classes" (night school 

Oie other win recorded aguinst Sluines (H) No score recorded 



suggesting the formation of a regular Old 
Boys side. By this tume the nflux of Old sent off we replied. "I didn't send anyone off" he 

Boys had produced many young players replied. "Have apint!" 
who had made progress to Harrow's first 

XV by as early as the 195213 season. 

HARROW R.F.C.'s 
father, thought that the opposing full back had roughed 
him up a bit in the process. Edgar made to set about the 

full back but by this time David had landed a telling 

rIghi-hander himself and was on his way back to the 
centre of the field for the kick-ofj. Rejerees can also 
make mistakes. Playing against Hendon, Norman Spark 

Harrow and Roxeth 
OFFSPRING SID PULLEN'S BXV 

2 GREAT SEASONS 
Manor 

To give an exanple of the strict policy of not missing a 

game without good reason, Mike Lonsdale (in my 
opinion the best pure hooker the Club has had) was 

Roxeth Manor School was an The second of Harrow's ofspring were 

Roxeth Manor Old Boys who were Jounded 

in 1960 with their first full season being 

1961/2. 

The first Roxeth Old Boys commitee 
consisted of David Searle, Brian Coe, Brig delayed in Mudrid nd jearing he would he late, sent me put Ken Phillips away on a clear run for a try. After 

Wright and Ron Swain all with Ist XV 

experience at Harrow. Many others joined Collect hus kit from home and meet him at Heathrow. 

the Old Boys although many elected to sta This was duly done. 

with Harrow Such as Alan Pryce, Dave 

9596 abundant source of young players for 
Barnet A 21-6 W 

the Club from the late 40's through a telegram on the Saturday morning, asking fl would some lime had elapsed "Darkie"Colbon our own 

referee, blew up for a forward pass. Ii was pointed our 
that the bal had been in Ken's hands for a good while. 
"Sorry" said Darkie "I knew they would not stop him, 
but I blew up for a forward pass on the 1st XV pitch, 

next door! 

Osterley 
SouthendB 

H 8-5 W 
into the 1950's largely due to Arthur A 13-3 W 

Callow, a teacher who directed his Many of the Roxeth Old Boys were Harrow Old Reigatians H 24-0 W 

West Herts B H 22 - 0 W 

charges to the Club. Throughout the 

middle and late fifties the Club was 

members. Ihe main nstigator was Arthur 

Hemming (who had been elected as the fin We had our own touch judge. Af (Comrade) Stears. 

Roxeth Captain but never took the positioogeme Witn several olhers We had played on the same 

up) and Malcolm Churchill. Relationships Side pre-war. tHe offered to run the line if he could be 

beween the Old Boys and Harrow were Carded every Week, which was always done. He never 

aways good and the Club assisted the Olu misSed a ganme in Six years, always attending with the 

Callow. a ieacher at the local Secondary 

School then named Eastcole Lane wno 

Welwyn ExA 

Finchley B 
Gidea Park B 

A 8-3 W 

H 12-3 W 

started playing rugby in the late 1940' s. It 

was possibly the only seconday school 

A 29-0 W 

Old Hertfordians B H 42-0 W 

concerned that this source would dry 

Kitties were also less then. 2s/ód was the uUSual princely up and agonised as to whether 

Sum as Brian Cole will well remember as il was the 
play1ng rugby in Ihe area y not 

Midalesex. In order to introduce new blood 

Imperial College B H 9-0 W 
Met Police 

running a Colts side or amalgamating 
extent to which this figure could be made to stretch special flag he had had made. While we would play and H 3-0 W 

youngsters into the lower teams was Boys as required. Relationships have 
aice when purchasing beer which completed his conversion 

to rugby on getting absolutely legless on the strength of 

the kitty. 

bat GEC A A 19- 0 W to Hartow and boost the lower sides at Spur 

Road. Arthur Callow would take his schoo 

first team to Spur Road on Saturday 

afiernoons afier having seen his school side 

distinguishing themselves in the morning 

the best answer. remained exceptionally good to this day avdce Dam DeJore eniering the bar we would often 
find him still soaking wet but full of enthusiasm. Once 

when we were playing against Ealing and had gone into 
RON SWA ordoe ieda, AY Spoke to me and pointed out that 

they had l6 men on the field. After checking this I spoke 

to their skipper who counted 15 players on four 
OCCastons until I had to point out that he had not 

AylesburyB 
Hendon B 

19- W 
H 22-0 W 

hopefully will ever be so. 

London Welsh Ex A H 5-5 D Eventually the decision was taken out 
Well played Harrow. Thank you for the memories. I look 

forward to enjoying the Centenary Season with you all. 

A 14 3 W 
of the Club's hands by the formation 

of the Roxeth Manor Old Boys as a 

Wasps B 

Mill Hill B H 20- 0 W 
playing agaunst many grammar and publiC 

Barclays Bank B A 22-0 W 
School siaes. 

regular club but as Ron Swain 

explains, relations have always 

SID PULLEN Old Westcliffians B A 52-5 W ncluded himself! 

Old Verulamians H 39-3 W 

Borderers BB 
A fLTIure against Harrow school was 

Father and Son combinations can be a problem! On one 

occasion David Eldred scored a good try and Edgar his 

A 03-0 W 

Old Gaytonians B H 17-0 W 
arranged between Arthur Callow and Bey 

Cooper who was actively imvolved in he 

Club. During the 1950's Sunday rugby was 

played by may teams inciuding the Roxeth 

connection which formed irself into the 
Roxeth Manor Old Boys as a Sunday team 

and often played Harrow under the guise of 
the Swallons. in 1960 a proposal was made 

remained at their best between the 

Clubs. Windsor 
Old Ehzab ns Ex A A 0-8 L 

A H 19-0 W 

Staines B A S2-0 W 

Camelkr B A 60- 0 W 

600- 49 

P6 W 24 DI LI 

19601 

Frestone lst H 0-0 D 

A 12-0 W OSaeriey B 

Southend B We appeared in the firture card as a "B XV and were 
nominally the 6th Team. After a couple of yeaars 

however, we jound ourselves playing extra A SIdes and 

on one occasion Welwyn A XV we won 9- 7/). 

the season while stitl 16 and eventually played for 
Middlesex and other representalive sides). 

Sid Pullen's 'B' XV H 3-0 W 

Exher B A 5-0 W 

Od Albanians B 
Sid Pullen also gives some insight We had a lot of good rugger, lots of laughs and in 

general ihe best six years of my rugger life other than 
whenI was tn the 1st XV, My playing career at Harro 

lusted from when I was fourteen in 1934 to when I wa 54 in 1974 und played on Tour together with Edgar | Eldred at Hilversum in Hollund. This shows how spec These yeurs were. 

TcALondon Ist A 19-8 W 

W into methods of developing youth at 
Ealing 
Finchley 
Od Hertfordians 

the Club. The fruition of this was a Arthur Callow really staried it al oj but after a couple B A 12-8 W 

of years, workload caused him lo cull it off and he asked 
me to carry on. I said would ifI could run itl as 

hought it should be done. As I had skippered all the 
other sides in the Club exept the Ist KVI did have some 
ideas. I would never have presumed o captain the Ist 
XV - Iplayed under Edgar Eldred's leudership und 

could never have approac hed his standurd. The number 

one aim was to turn out 15 players every week who 

4 W 
series of good years including two 

Impernal Colege H 3- 13 L 

H 8- 8 D remarkable seasons in 1959/60 and 
Streatham B 

1960/1. His personal recollections Ay lesbury B A 21-8 W 

once again give full description to the Hendon E 

I cun recall a number of humourous incidents taking 
place. 19590, my lust gune as Skipper against Camelot (now known as Ilemet llempstead) 60 poinl were required lo achie ve o00 in the season (a iry wa wiruld he ready at kick-off time on Saurday tume hell or hen oniy 3 poinis). These we duly got with 15 mimutes lefi to Jull fime wiereupm the reJeree said "I will iio 

spirit at the time. Guildtord B A 12-0 W 

4 3 W Ruislip B 

Mill Hill B W 

Barclays Bank B H 8-8 D 

A 

wanted 1o play a reas5onable clauss of rugger and wh 
0 W Marlow B 

Old Westclilfians B H 36 0 W 

D 
high water. To this end several 1947/S0 1si XV players 

nere recruited and then good chuh men in the 30135 uge 
oup were zathered in. One rule was paramount. Iu 

ie now I um kuur keredl" Borderers B 1 

Old Guytonians B A 29 W 

PortsmouthB 
34 5 W 

player misSsed a gume without a cust-iron reuson, tha 

was il- he dd not play for us again. The remainder of 

he sude na1 made up of David Eldred (Edgar's son), a 

Couple f his pas at UCS, Buh McKenzie, Keith IDavies, 

Briun Cole (who hud ne ver played befure) Mike Field 
(who went intu Alun Murtun's Ist XV before the end o 

Some ineidenls show Ihul referees cun uflen exereise yreat dise rellon. Near ne el ) a gane agaiust Grasshoppers, Bob Cuniplell was sent off Jur pune hiK. Aldur, D. Spurr. A 

Marshall, N. Spark, rsD. Edred. E. HOwe 

(it wasn't hini') . Tn the har ufler wards Edgur Eldred and I huda word wih ihe Ref and usked him whut h intended tu do. "Whal ubout he sad. "The chup yo 

A 

Od Reigatians B H 11-0 W 
- 87 

P 23 W 17 D5 LT 

i Wur ds Edgar llaa K. Aldur, D. Spuncer. A Howell, R Springtord, P. Eldridge, K. Blackbum, M ieki, B Bowles. B Maybrick, A. Stares. 

B. Marshall, N. Spark, S J. Pullen (Capt ), K. Phulys, G tkired 

R. Mackenzle, D. Peffers. D. Eldred, E. Rowell 
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The early part of the 1960's saw 

thoughts concentrated on finance. 
Despite the success on the playing 
side. two problems were emerging. 

involving circuits and fitness training under the watch. 
eye of Cliff Copak, head of PE Department, later 

succeeded by John Lyon who was a regular Ist xv 

HARROW OF THE SWINGING 
SIXTIES 

centre in the late 60s. 

Insufficient funds were being The Swingin' Sisties - the era of trad jazz, when rock'n 

roll gave way to the Beatles, the Mersey sound and the 

wist: fashion introduced Mary Quant and Twig8y and 
Carnaby St was 'the place'; Buster, Ronnie and friends 
robbed the mail train, England won the World Cup 

(soccer), and John Profumo and Christine Keeler 
became household names. At the beginning of the 
decade Prime Minister Harold Macmillan coined the 

Although Alun Pryce, as scrum half under 'Murtie', had 

played a key role in working the touch, he really liked to 

run with the ball and perfected the slow motion dummy 
to beat the opposition back row and fly half who, under 
the laws at that time, were allowed up to the gain line. 

The trouble was that the dummy was so effective it beat 
the Harrow back row and outside half too. 

generated and the Clubhouse was 
becoming a drain on slender 
resources through maintenance and 

repair requirements. This was very 
much the period of F.E. Eldred at the 

helm of the adminstration. 
phrase ' we've never had it so good' and members of 

Harrow made pretty sure that they lived up to this and 
swung with the best of them, whilst consolidating the 

stability brought to the Club during the fifties. The new 
Clubhouse was conceived, planned, built and opened 
and the current President and Chairman of the Club, 

Prycey' skippered the Club for three seasons (1964/5 to 
1966/7), and, following the lyrical Welsh years, the Club 
turned to that other branch of the Celts for Mike 
O' Farrell to become Club captain for the remainder of 
the decade. Weaned on best bitter at The Seven Balls, 
Kenton Lane, and brought up on a diet of Club activities 

that took place in his father's pub, ensured a good 

pedigree. Training under Mike's direction became 
something of a challenge to finish the session, and in his 
last year (1969/70) for the first time special coaching 
was introduced. Taken by the England, Navy and 

Harlequins lock, Mike Davis, we all lived to tell the tale, 
and the Harrow superior fitness often told in some of ihe 

more demanding local derby matches. 

Until 1957 a Chairman of the Club 

Committee had been elected to 
preside as required but from then the 

position of Club Chairman was 

formalised and Edgar was the first 
Messrs. Alcorn and Walker, first donned their 1st Xv 
shirts. 

occupant of the position which he 

was to hold, other than for one year, 
The Captains 

until the end of the 1969/70 season The Club's style of rugby at the beginning of the '60s 
started very much where the 'S0s ended - under the 

donnish eye of Alan Murton. Cornishman 'Murtie' had 

played for the Oxford Greyhounds, but wisely decided 
That the Duchy style of play was more suited to the 
Harrow talents. Under his leadership (1958/9 to 1961/2) 

the 1st XVfollowed a touch-line attack which proved 
very effective and successfiul 

cold fingers and wondering what shape the ball really 

after the opening of the new 

Clubhouse. From 1959 until 1964 he 

also held the position of Hon 

Secretary and in this era in dual Mike O'Farrell's last season as captain also saw the 
opening of the new Clubhouse. A new era dawned and 
Harrow got itself off to another flying start for the 

1970/71 season by appointing an RAF man, 1revor 
Reynolds, to lead the 1st XV. Although he had only 
recently joined the Club his leadership qualities were 
immediately recognised and Harrow was launched into 
the '70s 

capacity his involvement was of 

particular importance. left the outsides with 

was! 
In May 1961 the committee 

determined to consider whether to Following this forward dominated era a change of 
captain for the 1962/3 season brought Dennis 'Studs 
Walden to captaincy. An Old Gaytonian by schooling, 

Dennis nevertheless had the sense to join a 'proper 
rugby club, and, having served his National Service in 
the RAF, continued his flying on the wing for Harrow. 
Dennis' forte was to fy' at low level from 15 yards out 
showing all in his wake a clean set of studs. There were 
some memorable tries from the right wing. 

re-appoint the existing buildings or 

investigate a new pavilion. By May The Players 
1962 a full report had been 

Throughout the sixties Harrow regularly fielded 5 or ó6 
sides, often more, and although many players come anad 
g0, Harrow were fortunate to be able to maintain a hard 
core squad who turned out regularly for the Ist, 2nd and 
Jrd XVs. Many of the original veterans played during 

this period. 

considered but they rejected a new 

pavilion as out of the question 

because of lack of money or 

personnel qualified to undertake the 

task. It was decided to soldier on 

adding to and rebuilding as required. 
Even at this stage Mike Hornby the 

Treasurer, pointed out that the Club 

During Dennis' captaincy (1962/3 and 196314) the 

Harrow West End connection grew up. Living 'over the 

shop' in Mafair, the skipper's Friday night 'talking 
tactics' group therapy at a variety of Mayfuir watering 
holes became de rigeur and ensured a fluid start to the 

Some of the more regular players who took the field in a 
Ist and 2nd XV shirt over the decade included: 

Forwards 
Gary Abraham, Stewart Alcorn, Bill Attree, Tom 
Blackburn, Alan Birkett, Martyn Brown, Malcolm 
Churchill, Norman D'Arcy, Ralph Dawson, Alan 
Davies, Paul Davies, Ivor Ferris, Mike Field, Brian 
Gabb, Doc Graham, Charles Grimmer, Mike Hanman, 
Dave Hemming, John Leonard, Dave Llewellyn, Tony 
Knights, Bob Macken:ie, lan McKenzie, Angus 
McKillop, Alan Metcalfe, Dusty Miller, Alan Murton, 
Peter Pope, Mike O'Farrell, Brian Piepenstock, Ray 
Scoins, David Wild, Peter Wintle. 

did not have sufficient funds on hand 
weekend. 

to carry out the required work over 

Also during this period the Harrow/Welsh connection 

was forged and a number of players from Tenby joined 
the club. This not only gave an added dimension to the 

playing strength but more melody to the already famed 

Harrow singing. 

the summer months notwithstanding 

existing debts. The bad winter of 

1963 was a disaster financially. 13 

games cancelled, loss of bar income 

an appalling back-log of 

subscriptions going back to 1961/2 

and finally repairs necessary to the 

hot Water system caused by the 

extreme conditions nearly tipped the 

By happy coincidence the new club skipperfor the 

1964/65 season, Alan Pryce, boasted Welsh ancestry 

and the 1st XV entered a period of bi-weekly training 
including stamina runs through Stanmore woods and 

Bushey. Prior to this training had almost exchusively 
taken place at Lascelles school on Wednesday evenings, 

Half-backs: 
Ceri D'Arcy, Keith Davies, John Hardy, Alan Pryce, 
David Thresh, Terry Walker. Club over the edge. 
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Backs: 
Don Anderson. Peter Ball. Steve Ball. Tim Carnegie. 
Ray Chalk. Titch Colbon, Tom Doughry. Barry 
Edurds. John Hart. Arthur Johnson. John Lyon, Mike 
Magowan. Dave Mofa. Tom Nicols. David Swain, Ron 
Swain. Idnris Thomas, Hamish Warson. Dennis Walden. 

surely be the floor, which, being lower than the ground 
evel outside soon became a puddle, then a lake as the 

evening wore on. Dance nights were particularly 

memorable and inviting the fair sex to a Saturday night 
hop had to have the aside "...and bring your wellies" 
Many a pair of high heels and stockings were ruined 
through not heeding this advice. A favourite pop song to 
dance to at Saturday night hops was the Dave Clark 
Five 'Glad all over' number, which required stamping 
in time to the beat during the chorus by those 

participating. Many a partners' stockinged legs needed 
drying off by concerned 'gentlemen' afier that. 

The immediate problem was 

overcome but at the AGM in March 

1964, the retiring Treasurer, Mike 

Hornby, reported by post on the 
financial position. The incoming9 

The Social Scene treasurer, Bertie Bowles summed the 

position up "As briefly as possible 
Throughout the '60s Harrow continued to have the 
eviable reputation of a hard playing Club both on and 
of the pirch. The renowned Harrow choir, ably led by 
the Welshman Gary Abraham, raised the roof late at 
might in many a NW London clubhouse. Links with other 
local chabs were cordial: Finchley. Mill Hill, Roxeth 
Manor OBs. Osterley. Old Gayts, Pinner, Barnet, West 
Herts. Hendon. Ealing. Ruislip, Borderers (now 
Uxbridge ) were all popular venues for much after match 
socialising. No Ist XV member lefi before the skipper or 
did so on pain of buying a jug! 

WE ARE BROKE and if we are to 

succeed in our endeavours next 

season all Club members must 

support their Club". 
The bath also had a mind of its own, and the outjlow, 
having been cunningly linked to the sewage disposal 

system, sufered afier periods of heavy rain when a blow 
back had indescribable results. Finally, the telegraph 
pole close to the front door was an important focal point 
as the evening progressed. It was a relief to all but a 

wonderment to many that the base was not rotted away 
with the continual application of uric acid. 

The point got home, the cudgel was 

taken up and it was realised that 

serious fund-raising and tighter 

financial management had to be the 

top priority to secure the future of the 
The early part of the decade also had favourite long 
haul trips to Southend, Old Westcliffians, Portsmouth, 
Brighton. Old Silhillians and Maidstone. Most of the 
rips were accomplished by courtesy of British Rail, the 

returning party often missing the last tubes back to 
Harrow. The original 'Hole in the Wall' at Waterloo 
whilst nor a spiritual home came close to it! 

Club. 
Twickenham, because of its close proximity, figured 
much on the social scene during the '60s. Parties would 
set off after Saturday morning matches to take up 
position on the old South Terrace. No one dreamt of 
taking a stand seat although they only cost £l.10s 

(£1.50). Then, after the match, and when the ground 
Bars had closed, on to the White Cross riverside pub in 

Richmond, where the partying and singing went on late 
into the night and swimming competitions some times 

took place to the Island opposite. 

Despite the financial problems, the 
1960's were a period when playing 

During the era the Club had a number of 
enrepreneurial activists. The John Sayer spaghetti 
evenings and the rurkey Kmas dances in the old 
Clubhouse were high points in the Club calendar in the 
early sixties. Annual Club Dinners were invariably held 
at the Headstone Hotel, North Harrow, and a Ladies 

Festival was regularly held at the Rest Hotel, Kenton. 

spirit and social commitment 

flourished. 
England results over the decade were not spectacular 
but there was always hope, and moments like Richard 

Sharp's 3-dummy try against the Scots in 1963 and 
Andy Hancock's last minute 90 yard try to draw with the 
Scots in 1965 made it all worthwhile. 

John Hardy, Dave Hemming and 

Dennis Walden here give the feel of 
As the mid-60s came planning for the new Clubhouse 

required fund raising activities and the Club organised 
a succession of summer events: Donkey Derbys, 
Rickshaw Derbys and Go-kart Derbys with attendant 
sideshows which brought to the fore the talents of ciub 
members such as Tim Carnegie and Malcolm Churchil. 
Wine and cheese Sunday lunch parties were popular 
events until the majority of the Sunday Swallows side 

failed to make the field one afternoon through an 
overdose of Spanish sauterne. One infamous event, the 
Guys 'n Dolls match, with the Guys in drag and a 
champagne start in The Vine, courtesy of the landlord 
John Gough, had the unexpected result of a mixed bath 
for some at the end of the game. 

the times and also give some detail 

on the new drive for fund-raising the 

latter part of the decade building up 
to a New Clubhouse becoming a 

The highlight of the end of the season, as now, was the 
Middlesex Sevens. All seats were 716d (37.5p) Rover 
tickets which allowed you to sit anywhere. Always 
highly organised on such occasions, Harrow despatched 
an advance guard early in the morning to claim the 

prime seats, the back two rows in the middle block of the 
East Upper Stand. Much was eaten and drunk before the 
final and much more was drunk afterwards in 
Richmond. As for the rugby, London Scottish were 
masters of the decade, winning the competition five 
times and being runners up once. 

reality. 

Sunday Rugby/Easter Tours 
Mention of the new Clubhouse (as members know it 

today) could not pass without linking it with the name of 
John Hart, who as Chairman of the Development 
Committee from the mid-60s until the opening in 
September 1969 negotiated financial assistance from 
various sources and saw the project through from 
conception to completion. Today's Club members can 
still enjoy these first class facilities 20 years on. 

Bearing in mind that the new Clubhouse was not opened until the start of the 1969 season many members of the 
60s will remember with some affection, or otherwise, the 
old clubhouse. The overriding memory for most must 

Two other features of the 60s were the Sunday matches 
and Easter Tours 

Sunday rugby at that time was not officially recognised 
and the matches could not be played under the auspices 
of Harrow. Wearing the Saturday strip, the Sunday team 
was impelled therefore to change its name to Stanmore 
Swallows. This name was in recognition of the colouring 
of the bird but more appropriately was a reflection on 
the after match drinking capacity of the team. 



The most well remembered Sunday eneouniers wee the 

hard machex against the lomlom Spr ingbooks. Alwavs a 

god parv side they could be relhed on to inva iuablv 
bring three cochloads of mostlv female sppon ters. 

They aught the Sualloms muany things, ot eus1 the 

The DoncasterlF rench relationship was very much a 
civic one and the mayor of Doncaster entertained his 
Freh counterpart. Not to be outdone we quickly 

produr ed or onn mayor of Harrow who challenged the 
other two to that well known north London game of 
Harrows otherwise known as darts with an Haich 

As usual We got away with it 

importacr of the speed of the swalowed pint in the 

after mat h Boat Races. Their purty piere was Zulu 

Warror and Alan Pryce is one of the few people to have 

heen pesented with a Syringbok tie in recognition of his 

inimical participation in this rugby classic. 

The tour to Blackpool (the Fleerwood Festival - we 

played Twickenhum!) introduced us to the delightis of 
north west hospitality and a typical Blackpool landlad 
The Golden Mile and Fun Fair proved irresistable to 
most of the Harrow players some of whom got 

hopelessly lost in the Tunnel of Love and the Hall of 

Mirrors. Yate's Wine Lodge proved dificult to 
comprehend - a circular bar with queueing stalls and all 

the furniture nailed to the floor. 

Tours of note during the decade took in Cheddar, Ikley. 

Cromer. Donc aster, Kingsbridge and Blackpool. 
Highlights of these visits include the 'capture of stone 
lion mascots from a Cheddar Hotel and the launching 
(almost) of the wardrobe from a certain prop's bedroom 
into the ornamental lake. 

Music abounded in Yorkshire and the IIkley tour was 

memorable for 'Doc' Swain's rock "n roll renderings at 
the Good Friday Doncaster dance when he was offered 
a contract by the band; the Harrow choir leading the 
singing with the Salvation Army band in the 1lkley town 
centre ona busy Saturday morning; and the 
entertainment value of Jack, the coach driver, who 
insisted on being guest singer with every band or group 

These are but a few recollections of three players of the 
60s. 1f there are errors and omissions apologies - the 

passage of time dims the memory. What must be said. 
however, is that the good friendship and camaraderie 

first experienced in those years is still with many of us 
today, 30 years later. On behalf of all sixties players we 
salute the Club's centenary. 

the tour encountered. 

Cromer brought the rigours of the East Coast into our 
veins and with it a number of almost proposals from the 

delightful ladies of East Anglia. (One even brought her 
father to view the prospective catch). There was also the 
most extraordinarily built gentleman of the Felixstowe 

team who did set Peter Pope wondering. 

A second rip to Doncaster, first visited on the llkley 
tour, saw Harrow joint guests with a French club from 
the town winned witn Doncaster. Entente cordiale 

abounded as did the wine which the French had brought 
with them and a number of Harrow members took on a 

new nationality for the duration especially for the 

Doncaster ladies who had turned out in force in the 
hope that they might cemen1 AnglolFrench relations. 

John Hardy Dave Hemming Dennis Walden 
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1960's Fundraising organised a larger event. The first was a Go 

Cart Derby - this was a little disappointing, 
the weather was unkind and we made too 
many mistakes but we made a small profit on 
the day. Next came the Donkey Derby, a 

much bigger event. l managed to persuade 
Mr John Biddle that it would be beneficial to 
him and us if he would bring his entire fun 

fair from Hamstead Heath to the HRF.C. 
ground. They stayed for seven days and paid 
us £500, quite a sum 25 - 30 years ago. A 

large marquee was erected for use as a beer 
tent and dance hall in the evening. The event 
would see about 1500 visitors and friends. 
Roger (Arthur Stanley Cash Betting) Alsop -
known to all members over 45 now, 
organiseda most eficient tote so that the 

general populous could have aflutter on the 
magnificent steeds that were imported for the 
day. The children had a terrific time standing 
in as budding Gordon Richards' (that dates 
me) not that many completed the course. The 

local businessmen looked a little desponda 
when their well-sponsored entries took off in 

whatever direction suited them and promptly 
dumped their riders so they could partake of 
the lush green grass that had much more 

appeal than the finish line. Roger still 
managed to come up with Ist, 2nd and 3rd. 
Thank you Roger especially, for the money 

There used to be a miserable lintle shack 

masquerhing as a chubhouse. t afforded the 
most basic of facilinties. The members were A major fhigure behind this was Tim 
Sed o the sewage flowing bark into the 

(orete pil- used as the bath the visitors 

were somewhat disconcerted. Wives and 

girlfriends would don their best party frocks 
for the club dances but their feet were always 
covered by wellies. The floor of the shack 
Was some 6" below ground level - needless to 

say the water from the pitches drained 

directly into our sunmptious clubroom. The 

biggest problem was room, or rather, lack of 
it. f one of the players or the visitor were to 

stagger a little (from exhaustion having given 

his all on the field of battle) it would start a 

chain reaction, like a set of dominoes fallin8 
for with the club running six sides it was 
impossible not to be touching the person next 
to you. Sonmething just had to be done. 

Camegie. happily recently returned 
to the fold, who was heavily involved 
as Social Secretary. 

Given the vast sums curmently spent 
on the playing area could we now 

ever contemplate running such 

events? Thanks to their success. 
however, significant contributions 

were made to the Building Fund for 

the new Clubhouse shown here 

before completion next to the old 

one standing on what is now the car 

park. 

To all you younger members of the club I 

offer my condolences. You will never know 
what you missed, nor will you know how 
damn hard a few of uS worked to raise the 

money to build the clubhouse you now enjoy. 
Treasure it and look after it and it will repay 
you time and again. We had dances, curry 

night, dinner nights, team suppers (with live 
entertainment thank you Maureen the Mat), 
raffles and all the usual fund raising 
activities. On three occasions afew of us 

you made us. 

Crumpetsv Strumpets featuring Roger Alsop, Ken Hemmingway, Martin Brown, Stewart 
Alcorn, Keith Davis, Mike O'Farrell, Peter wintie, Malcolm Churchill, Roy Hodaes. 



The Rickshaw Dertn wius oe of the cTuICr 
ideas. Wc hircá si ICAshuNws (1Oe lihc old 
farm caris, theV eighed ton) fro1 d 
theatruai ageny i lwikenhanm. Suckers 
thar we ere, we pulled these things as Jur 
afichi us Edgwure. Stanmore. Pner 
Harrow. Ovhey. Bushey and Wanord 
owTunately there Were plenIN of wulecring 
hCS ani no breatinalysers In tinose days 
Posters. icaficts und progrunmus vw¢r distributed by the 1(As. Thc Haron Mav 
ucen wus kidnajpnei from usic Sopers O 
Store n Harrow and was MN rClusca 

the dane We were holding after th 
afternox: S rac"g. Nccalcss to sar she could 

not resiST The wrter s bovisi gOd-looks and 
charn: To start ourproacedngs. Messrs 
Pad Ncwell (Moher in the Avengers) and 
Ronnic F raser kindly offered their services 

2 

rec grariS-Transport and DRINKS to be 
supplied (we all make mistakesi. The day 
was a suCCeSS With MrJohn Biddle and 

ricnás in attcnáance. again we raised 

somcthing over £l50.00. 

Another highiy cnjovable day was the 

Sfrunpets versus Crumpets match. 1 his was 
to raisc money jor an airbed at the 

Orthopaedic just around the corner. Fifieen Donkey Derby. Stewart Alcorn checking the credentials of an entrant 

of usgor beaurifuly made up as local belles. 
Trwas thoughi to be unladylike to drink pints 
o beer s0 we had pints of champagne 

Instead needless 10 say quite a number 

rom hoth sides were "PISITIVELY 

POSSED". A number of ladies thoughi the 
plunge hath was a good idea, we older 

piayers thorougly enjoyed it - some of the 

younger lads were 100 embarrassed to get 

out having been shampooed. 

The new club was built and sadly many of us 

went to other parts, but the love and 

affection jor the HR.F.C. never leaves us. 

You young men look after the club we buil 

you and nmay you have as much Jun and find 
as much friendship as we have. Treasure 

your days and be proud to be a member of 

Such a fine cluh. My best wishes to all 

members pust. preseni and fuure. Thank 

ou. for all you have given me, it was a 

pleasure 10 serve. 

TIM CARNEGIE 

Donkey Derby. Grove Field showing the new clubhouse under construction next to the old clubnouse 
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The T.W. Story One Of The Crowd clearly recall that the driver of the Mini 

asked us for petrol money. He told us that it 
was his mother's car and she wanted a fi 

tank. So, well, we paid up, and although the 
return trip to the Mill Hill Club House was 
punctuated with stops at the pubs, we 

zoomed past many petrol stations. Then the 

driver dropped us at the Club House, and 
with a cheerful hope that we could make our 

way back to Harrow, he raced off to return 

When I was a kid, back in the sixties. just 

about every local rugby club ran a team of 
colts. Myself, Peter Ball, Steve Hanks and 
Peter Woodvine were spoilt for choice. We 
were kicking about, wondering which club 
we would honour, when we had the great 

good luck to be led by Graham Blyth in the 
direction of the Harrow Colts. 
Within weeks of submitting our names to the 

club, we got our official selection through 
the post. Well, we were pretty pleased, as 

we had not actually presented ourselves to 

the club. Our first match was an away game 
to be played at Mill Hill School. 

Our instructions were to meet on the car 

This era also saw the arrival at the 

Club of Terry Walker, then a Colt -

now the Chairman, with many 

positions and experiences in between 

spanning four decades. 

his mother's car. 
While the senior members were Much later we stumbled out of the bus at 

Stanmore Hill, and shambled off in the 

direction of the Rugby Club, but someone 

noticed the green Mini parked outside the 
Vine pub. We soon routed out the driver, 
Peter Magowan, a very drunk man indeed. 
Obviously this called for more beers. We 
never did get to our own Rugby Club on 

that memorable day. 
After this, Steve Hanks, Peter Ball and 

myself decided to try another club, but they 

separated us, so we went back to good old 

Harrow Club, who put us all in the 4th XV 

for the rest of the season. We loved this. 

Each week the selection cards dropped 
through our doors, with instructions of 
where to meet. However, we were not 

worrying over the state of the 

Clubhouse, raising money and the 

meaning of life in general, Terry and 

his immediate contemporaries were 

able to get on with the serious 
park side of Harrow-on-the-Hill Station at 1 

o' clock Saturday afternoon. We were 
stupefied; we were only sixteen and the 

excitement combined with those vague 

instructions, put us in a bit ofa dither. 

Graham knew where the Harrow Club was, 

business of enjoying themselves and 

leaming what being part of a Rugby 

Club is all about. The lessons were 

obviously leamed as the top of the 

ladder was eventually achieved 

despite missing the odd rung on the 
but none of us knew this Mill Hil School. 

So, my confusion only increased when Steve 

and I pitched up at the railway station that 
Saturday afternoon. Keen and eager as we 
were, we were there an hour early. I never 

forget how we dashed from one entrance to 

the next, miserable, anxious, eager, looking 
for someone who resembled a rugby player, 
longing to be tucked under their wing. 

But, when at I o'clock, the station car park 
was congested with hoards of large and 
sporty men, shouting and yelling to each 
other, we two boys felt even more new and 

lonely. 
Eventually an old boy wandered up, asking 
if either of us knew Graham Blyth. Well, we 
could at least say we knew Graham, and we 
were very relieved when this ancient 

introduced himself as Paul Davis and said 

he was there to look out for the new players. 
He then herded us, and afew others, into a 

corner 
By now, the armies of sportsmen crowding 
the station were squashing themselves into 

trains, buses and cars, Paul regarded us 

with some perplexity, there was only a 

motorbike with a side-car, we were six 

way! 

It is interesting to note that in his 

formative years, Terry entrusted his 

convinced that Harrow was for us, and 
during the summer considered endlessly the 

other clubs available. But Graham assured 
welfare to the tender mercies of Peter us that Harrow would not only welcome us, 
Magowan our new Club Steward. 

Has that much changed now? 

but may even use us in their first team. That 

fired us up. We trained hard for the rest of 

the summer. 

Those initial trials at Harrow Club were not 

too reassuring. The field was long. dry 
straw like grass, and a groundsman was 
marking out the pitch when I arrived. He 

told me to pin up a list of the positions 
which players could then fill in themselves, 
while he put up the posts. I marked myself 
down for scrum-half, and eventually the 

other players rolled up. 
Ralph Dawson was in charge. He split us 

into two teams, based on the shades of our 
jerseys. (We hadn't been given club jerseys 
at that stage) Dark colours on one side, 
light on the other. I was smugly pleased to 

observe that the scrum-half on the other 
side was rotund and slow. He was no 

players short and it was well after 2 

o' clock. Then as a green Mini Clubman 

came whizzing around the corner, the 

others in our little grop yelled with delight. 

They knew him. He was another team 

member, and he convinced Paul hat the 
rest were already at Mill Hill, so seven of us 

squeezed into his Mini and two clamoured 

onto the motorbike, while the side-car was 

competition, and I was even more pleasea 
by the powerful alcoholic aroma he exuded. 
This was a walk-over. For most of the rial 
games, my opposition number was 
stumbling off to be sick, then, horrors, I was 

pushed over to play fly half to this drunk 
while the groundsmen was pulled into my 

place. 
Come selection time, Ralph Dawson called 
out the groundsman to be scrum-half for the 

first XV. For the second XV, the lesser-than 
sober, scrum half, Keith Davis, and I was 

piled with our kit. 

The game l don't remember so well, I know 

We were three short, and we didn't really 

play in our positions, but we won. I also 
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fly half. 1 wus stunned and I said so. The 
groundsmman and the drunk were better than 
I was Well ves actually. the 'groundsman 
was Alan Pryce. the Club Captain. I could 

play fly half for the second X\ or serum half 
for the third XV so l shut up. 1 retired to the 
dar, litle did l know as I downed my beers. 

how happily Keith Davis and I would play 
together nor did I realise how attached 1 
would become to the chub. 

my thoughis were tempered by the advice of 
my old Ist XV Captain, Alan Pryce. "Mak 
players play for cach other Was his maxim, 
andI ried, as Captain, to encourage this 
feeling in the Harrow teams. 
Tm Chairman now, but I still cling to this 
belicf in team spirit, and of the team 

working for cach other, and hope that 1, and 
the club, nmaintain our traditional values of 
unity and interpendence between members. 

The old Harrow chub was a sighr to behold. 
lt was built so that it sunk almost a foot 
below ground level. allowing for frequent 
flooding in rainy weather. The important 
bit. rhe bar. held fort in front of a small 
passage that housed the kitchen and the 
ladies' lavatories. Mud-caked armchairs 

TERRY WALKER 

and a few collapsible tables served as 

furniture. but they were given a touch of 
grandeur by the high and magnificent pair 
of stag antlers that loomed from the team 
picture wall. 
The club room was not reallya healthy 
place. I guess. I was not too large, being 

only abou 40 by 60" in size. The steel 
securiry sheets that covered the windows 
were never removed, heating came from a 

kind of Rayburn arrangement, which leapt 
into action only if Tony Knights gave it a 

kick. 

HAR 

Changing rooms were a trifle squalid, too. 
In fact, they were so small that changing 
was often done in shifis. Here too, Tony 

Knighis was needed to cope with the 

caniankerous boiler used to heat the water. 

But we loved it all, largely because Alan 
Pryce, our Club Captain, was a great 
leader who generateda true 'club spirit'. 
One of the best aspecis were the Sunday 

games even those these were frowned upon 

by the R.F.U. Harrow had an enormous 
pack, and to be asked to join the Sunday 
side was nearly as big an honour as joining 
the first XV 
We adhered strictly to a no kicking policy in 
these games at the ball was run at every 

opportunity. We played hard, serious games 
but, I must confess, there were plenty of 
drinks before and after. In fact, I'l draw a 
discreet silence over those Sunday larks, 
and leave members to their own good 
memories. 

During the seventies, rugby changed 
direction when clubs started training their 
forwards and backs together. This was 
given positive form under Mike O'Farrell, 
Brian Piepenstock and Trevor Reynolds. It 
was a direction that our club was slow to 
follow, until John Buoy gave it impetus, and 
it became a normal system for training. 

When I had the privilege of being Club 

Captain, both Harrow and rugby were at 

crossroads, hesitant about future directions. 
Naturally, I had a few ideas of my own, but 



1967/8 had raised a magnificent 
The New Clubhouse figure from various sources. 

On behalf ot the Ground 

HARROW RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB Donations 610.00 
Development Committee, John Hart 

Loans 1,465.00 
reported in October 1965 that the 

Grant from Education D'ment. 9,328.00 
existing Clubhouse would not warrant 

further expenditure and a new 
Loan from Playing Fields Assn. 650.00 

Loan from Middlesex 
Clubhouse should be considered. 

To Celebrate the Official Opening of County yRFU ,000.00 

Loan from Watney's Brewery 3,000.00 
nis was made more relevant by a the Total £18,053.000 
planned fourth pitch which would New Clubhouse 
require a Clubhouse able to The balance of the contract price and 

tting out COsts was To Come TO by 
Dudley T. Kemp. Esquire 

President Rugby Football Union 

accommodate eight sides. Early 

figures around E10.000 were 

and A the time he spoke, 
000 Was etill 

considered and the need to raise The combined teams 

loans concentrated thoughts on the 2,0 
contractor on site! 

still needed with the 

question of a new long lease. By the 
PRESIDENT'S FORMER HARROW RUGBY 

AGM in October 1966 the Hon 
Harrow XV INTERNATIONALS XV FOOTBALL CLUB XV Sufficient funds were raised. The 

Treasurers report given by Mike work was completed and in the first 
week of September 1969, the Club 
celebrated its magnificent new 
premises in style. By way ofa warm-

up the 1st XV played a Harrow 
District XV on September 2nd. The 

next evening. september 3ra, was 
the official Opening of the Clubhouse 

by Dudley Kemp. President of the 
Rugby Football Union with the Club 

playing the HarroW Presidents 
Former International Xv. The Club 
lost 15 42. 

Lonsdale. and Bertie Bowles. told of 
Harrow President's Former 15 BIll Patterson England & Bitish Llons Full Back Dennis Walden 15 

a second financially successful 
Internationals XV 14 Tony O'Relly Ireland & British Llons Wing Peter Bal 14 

season and optimism was high 
13 David Rosser Cambridge Uni. & England Centre Mike Magowan 13 

feeling A few more years on this 
Wednesday 3rd September, 1969 

Kick-of 6.45 p.m. 
Programme 1/- including car parking 

same basis and our new Clubhousse 12 Billy Raybould Wales& Bitish Lions Centre John Lyon 12 

11 Peter Cook Barbarians & England Wing Derek Colbon 11 
woula become a reality 

10 Geoffrey Winsor-Lewis C'bridge Uní &wales Stand-off Half John Hardy 10 

At this same meeting John Hart 9 Dicky Jeeps England & British Lions Scrum H Keith Davies OFFICERs OF THE CLUB 
explained the first years work of the 8 Peter Yarranton Middlesex & England Lock Forward Bill Attree 8 

David Hemming 7 

Mike O'Farrell 6 

w.G. BrookS, Esq 
Loncron FOUs 
Alders Hoad, Heigate, Surey 

President 
Developmet Committee. A plan for a 7 Don Wills Hampshire & England Tnals Wing Forward 

6 Roger Michaelson Cambridge Uni. & Wales wing Forward Then on 4th September, the Club 

played a North London XV to 

Complete games on three successive 
days. A day off on Friday. but the 
opening normal fixture of the season 

away to Marlow on Saturday 6th! 

two storey buliding had been 

.E Eldred, Esq. 

267 Shaftesbury Avenue 
declined by the council and now a 5 Mike Davis Barbarians & England Second Row Martin Brown 5 Chaiman 

4 David Marques Second Row Stewart Alcorn 4 new plan as being prepared for a 

Single-storey structure Once 

England&British Lions Tarow 

3 Phil Judd Prop Forward Brlan Piepenstock 3 Warwickshire & Englan 

Warwickshire & England 

n. Secretay PPwinte, 
approval of this had been received. Peter Wintle2 2 Herble Godwin Hooker Aushey Heath, Herts 
application tor grants and loans could 

be made Pianning pmssion was 

1 Ron Jacobs England& British Llons Prop Forward Malcolm Churchill 1 
Playing resources were stretched as 
a result and the toll rolled through 

the season. Festivities apart, the 1st 
XV record was reported, not 

unsuprisingly, at the next AGM by 
Captain Mike O' Farrell as ""somewhat 

poor 

HOn. raasurer 

Stanmore, Middlesex 

duly obtaned By he summer of Reserves: Mike Hanman, & Alan Metcalfe 
1. O'F Farrell, 

8 Park Court, Park Road. Hampton Wick, 
Club Captam 1968 a new long lease had been 

Referee: W. Barnes, L.S.R.F.U.R. 
agreed which gave securty of tenure Kingston-upon- inaG 

&Brlan Gabb, 
Harrow R.F.C. &L.S.R.F.U.R. 

yed in Harrow for alnhost a century. Harrow Rugby 

Football Club which exists today may have been invoved wn ine 

Onrgnco o ne uane o Tno taristrecOrd avanaole shows 

an a koow today. Gammes were played u in Harrow Recreation 

and allowed the budng goahead to Touch Judges: N. Compton 
Barbarians & England Trials 

e given. he contractor statedork 

in September 1968 th a planned A new era had begun at Grove Field. 

NB: Changes from published toams esident's XV: Freddie 

ayoold John Wackett for y 
HarrowAV. Peter Pope tor Martin Brown. 

contract penod of 10 months avng Ground. 

vars left gaps: members moved, tortunes varied, horme 

nds changed untutl in 1053 the club was ablo o nove ino 
two months after compiet.on tor me 

building to be prepared tor he G0dwin. 

1969/70 season he pona mambership so Ihat Harrow RFC ranks hOw as 

In a meeting at the Clubhouse n 

October 1968, John Hart confurmed 

s arrow .t..nas producex many Tine players, 
afareas and parsonaltties Including the ProsidantOr tno uy 

Left Dudiey Kernp., President of tho R.F.U. open he New Cubhouse with the Mayor of Harrow 
the contract price of £23,300 well 

nu opor monidosp 

up from the original 1965 idea of 

around £10.000. The appeal of 
Broks (Prosi 

Mayor of 
opons 

Chairman) in attendance 

For delal of playing and non playing mnbennp apy 

wes, EBq 0 gn Hodu, Harow sden), arnd Edgar Eidred 

Right Dudley Kermp sanplirng the new brewl 



Top Left: Stewart Alcorn winning possesion, witn Pe1er Pope and Mike O'Farrell in close 

ndance 
Middie Left : Mike Davies beats Stewart Alcorn tor this ong 
Left: Peter Pope gets the first toucn 

Top: Tony O'Rolly klcks ahead 

Above: Dlck Jeeps golng for a break while Malcolm Churchil and Kelth Davis have other 

deas 

Top: Titch Colbon in action up the wing. Note the posilion of the pitch tloso to the Now 

Clubhouse 
op ight: Dicky Jeops gels his line moving 

Middlo: 
Lelt: Harrow arrlving in numbers, MIke Davles and Tony O'Relly on the ground 

Above: John Hardy closes in on Tony O' Helly 



An Insight into the 70's 

and 80's 

short periods. Mike Lonsdale, Tom Tatham 

and Cyril Sherwood were chairmen before 

David Ransom took over in 1974 and since 

suggestion of a slush fund 
An Introduction to The 

connected with Mr Kieran, especially 
70's The New Era when he later took up temporary 1985 Paul Bean and Tery Walker have led 

the club with success. Latterly the 

appointrnent of Stewart Alcorn as an 

Executive President has completely 

residence in Geneva on behalf of the This period saw tremendous changes at 

Harow and in nugby n general. We tound 

Ourselves the proud possessors of one of the 

After the first season of the new Red Cross, were always dismissed 
Clubhouse, 1969/70 a new decade as mere conjecture. 

changed the clubs direction and it is 

obvious that the "90's will be dominated by 

change. 
Whilst the administrators were struggling to 

keep the club solvent, the playing side was 
suffering by being left to its own devices. In 
hindsight it is easy to see that a much 

stronger play1ng adminstration should have 

been established and the massive burdens 

started and with it many changes in best clubhouses in North London with a 

personnel. The dedicated members playing area large enoOugh to support four 
On the playing side the 70's can 

is pitcnes. t soon became apparent that to 

maintain this investment required an 

entirely different approach administering 

who had held the senior positions in now be looked back on as a time of 
the 1960's generally took a rest for a 

unpressured innocence. There were 
variety of reasons. no Merit Tables or Leagues and the our asse ts. 

The majority of those instrumental in 
providing these grand facilities had either 

moved away from the area or retired to do 

only formal competition was the 
Blessed with the new Clubhouse, the 

Middlesex Cup in which the Club 

regularly under achieved often 

because of the far-sighted policy o 

Club soon realised that they now 
placed on the Club and Team captains other things. A vacuum had been created 

that would take some time to fill. Running 
needed to raise substantial income reduced. Fortunately by the end of the 80's 

just to exist rather than as previously, costs were far greater than we had ever 

experienced before and it was obvious that 
a new approach was required. Whilst all 

this was happening the majority of our 

things were looking brighter and 

professional coaching practices established. 
This period also saw a much more 

competitive attitude to the playing of the 

game Cups, Merit Tables and Leagues 
were introduced. Gone were the days when 

it was 'good' to win, it was now becoming 

arranging a social function the night 
to plan for the future. 

before. 
Above: Edger Eldred and Sid Pullen in 

The Presidency was held throughout action. Iheir last game, Hilversum, Holland 

194 This was also a period of frequent 

Sunday seven and fifteen a-side 

senior players retired and a lot of our up 
the decade by Wilfred Brooks by 

then already a member for more than and coming young players were eitheron 
their travels or busy pursuing careers. Left: Sid Pullen and Peter Pope at 

Hilversum, Holland 1974 competitions. Harrow took an active 
35 years. His contribution behind the With chan ging demographics clubs like 

Henley. High Wycombe. Marlow and 
Maidenhead were benefiting from an influx 
of fresh young talent, while local clubs such 

'necessary and clubs were even being 

judged on results and good players were 

joining the more successful clubs. 

It was also, unfortunately, a time when 

part occasionally successfully but 
always with the guarantee of the 

Scenes especialy in supporting 

Christmas Raffles was invaluable. 
Club contributing a significant 

as Faling. Ruislip and Old Gaytonians were 
rapidly becoming the premier junior clubs 

sensationalism in the media was 
increase in the attendance and The Chaimanship passed from Edgar 

Eldred in 1970 when he decided he 
highlighting the negative aspects of our 

game and that coupled with the reduction of 

team games in the majority of schools 

greatly reduced the number of new players 

coming into the game 

of the area. furthering its ever-increasing 

We had not been forward thinking enough 

to realise that changes were needed and the 

atitude of "it will be alright on the night" 
was almost our undoing. we were standing 

reputation for enjoying the giving and 

receiving of hospitality. 
was unabie to continue to commit 

sufficient time on Saturdays. He was 

also by now actively involved in the 

Middlesex County R.F.U. on behalf of 

the Club. Mike Lonsdale, Tom 

Harrow, like many other clubs was forced 
to abandon 1ts junior section which at its 

peak was as good and certainly more 

sporting than most of its rivals. Also 

reduced were the number of sides put out 
on a Saturday. Fortunately Peter Pope was 

able to maintain a strong fixture list even 

Many superb players passed through suill while those around us progressed. A 

fresh approach was required, disciplines the Club at that time often 

Tatham and Cecil Sherwood all made needed to be introduced and a more remembering little about their stay! 
professional structure implemented. 
It was about this time that two new valuable contributions in short tenure 

Despite lack of formal competition in 

Saturday 9ames. pride and spirit 

played a big part. Games were 

always hard fought even if the result 

of the position but in 1974 David members arrived on the scene. Borm a 

decade apart and from different 

backgrounds, they soon gelled to become a 

ormidable partnership. David Ransom had 
arrived from South Wales with a young 
family, established in his career and had 
been involved in rugby at one level or 

Ransom took the reins and continued though some of the more ambitious clubs 

for eleven seasons until 1984/5. were looking to improve their lists and Right: Holland 1974. Was there a hotel somewhere? Found it! 

During this period he instilled a new many of the traditional 'out of town Below: Returning from Holland 1974. Titch Colbon and Stewart 
Alcorn: "Did I enjoy myselt?" 

ures were lost, 

During this period, many young talented 
players donned our colours and although a 
few tried their luck with senior clubs, far 

professionalism in the administration. did not have long term 

consequences as today. Trevor The Hon. Secretaryship started with 

John Walter passed to Stafford 

Sinclair (two years) and Ray Scoins 

another all his life. John Church was 

straight down from University and although 

having been brought up in the rugby 

league/football North West was very Imnuch 

Reynolds, Brian Piepenstock, 

Stewart Alcorn, Jon Buoy, Terry L0o many through career advancement or Service postings moved from the area and (three years) and then to John Church Walker (the ace motivator), Mick 
their contribution to the Club was short Prendergast and Terry Plant led 

teams enjoying Peter Pope's 
who saw the decade out and a Union man. lived. It is a tribute to our Captains that continued until early 1983. His By the mid *70's the two had joined forces 

to become Chairman and Secretary. Their 

nethods were not always popular but with 

the help and financial expertise of Brian 
Cole and Gerry Kieran n particular the club 

even hough il was ditlicult to maintain incredible ablity to find the hardest relationship with David Ransom 

during this period was often 
continuity of selection they still munaged to 

available fixtures at what somehow 
uhl al even if a little 
unbalanced at ines, very rurely let thhe club 

misunderstood! seemed the most inconvenient time. 
09Wn. Often with Harrow emerging 

was put on a much ounder lting. It wasa 

hand to mouth existence but at least we The purse strings were dominated by 
Dennis Argent, Brian Cole and Gerry 

"Krugerrand" Kieran (now once again 

Sone CTub and F'irst XV Captuins were 
nore buccessful thhan olliers but successful 

y all endeavoured to muintuin tlhe ugh slandards set by the C'lub. It hus to b renembered that although a club is judged by its lirst ilteen, tlhe rest of the sides ure 

victorious. 

Were making progress, albeit slowly. 
The administralion of the club during this 

period was dominaled by these lour ably 

But this was the policy of the Club -

safely in situ). Aumours of any to maintain the strength of the fixture 
supporied by others who contributed over 

list and it was correct. 



cqually important to ils members aand 

require sirong captainey. Here the Club has 

been very 1ortunate, space does not permit 

more than a tew mentions but lor long 

service alone, Graham Pauncelort, David 

Stephens. Graham Bell, David Ransom and 

Colin Porter come to mina. 

French and designed to ensure that foreign 

sides were eliminated at an early stage. In 

typical Harrow fashion we battled through 

1o the linal whiere we were overpowered by 

a French Colleges side especially imported 

for the final rounds. Remarkably we played 

the same side throughout and much to the 

amazcment of the rest ot the party. they 

along with the replacement remained 

abstemious (or almost) until the final. Their 

Although touring was not new to the Club, 

this period produced 15 ofticial tours plus a 

number ot minor excursions, within the dedicaion to the cause generously 

remembered later. U.K. we Visited Yorksfhire (twIce), 

Comwall (twice), Devon (twice) Scotland Space only allows an overview of this 
and the Lake District. Trips further afield 

period of our history. Twenty years is a 

long time and because it is still fresh in the were not unknown to us but with travel 

made easier our boundaries expanded to 

Holland (twice), Jersey, France, Ireland, 

Portugal and Canada the latter an 

unforgettable trip for those lucky enough to 

uravel. All tours, however short, require 

memories ot so many of us, reminiscences 

could provide enough copy to fill a book of 
its own. Personalities have purposely been 

kept to a minimum. There are so many 

members who contributed to the success of 
considerable organisation and tribute must the club during these years that it would be 

impossible to mention them al. 

The 90's will see many changes. it is to be 

hoped that the lessons leaned during the 

70's and "80's will help us to manage 

change in a way that will ensure the 

De pala tO all those who undertook this 

unenviable task. 
Another trip that must be remembered 

ATas in France in 1980 when we first 

entered their two day seven a side 

competition. The organisation was typically continued success ot the Cub. 

Janr Buoy s seasor g7475 lar Srear Bemy West. Clive Fricker. Dave Wya Noe Kely. AN Omer. Garetm Haliwell. Graham Blytn. 
DereWns Kevin Dunne. Dave Parrage Jor B0y Casr Crs mooc. Jonn Wooley. Paul Beaton. 

1980/81, Terry Plant's 2nd year featuring Bruce Myers who enjoyed a delayed retum :o Austraia via Canada 
. amms, D. Mitchel, P. Donovan, 1. Colquhoun, J. Coltrini, C. Dalling. P. Tatem, Aex Daing. R. Moore, P. 

Beaton. 
P. Seaton, I. Thompson, C. Hood. T.R.J. Plant (Capt.), C. Hunt, I, Grundy. B. Myers. 

Mur 

han 

er ia dpaying tre iarryu and Vleritpie/ a sjo Iropiy vu"ti iti uslurnter 19/9 

Aer, V. Hun, J Cper s Aicorn, S Balthelgf, IA Protidergasl,J Gardirnor, P Boalon 
Wi,D Partridge. N Kelly. T VWalker (Capt ). P Warburton, C. Boat 

Birse, G. Jarnes 

1 9B0 Arras 7s inalist 

K. Faraduy, H. Langluy, P. T alem, P. Donovan, P. Bealon, . Porter, C. Hunt (Capt ). P Seaton 



about the facis. A mad scouser who 

answered to the name of Noel Kelly, was 

Harrow's hero on the day. lt was the jirst of 

many enjoyable hazy nighis at Grove Field 

t was in 1974 that Peter Pope organised 
the first mini-rugby session at Harrow 
Perhaps twO dozen boys of varying ages 

and sizes presented themselves. At the end 
f that season the first competitive games 

were played against not the strongest o 

Staines sides. Two games at diferent age 

8roups were played and boih were lost but 
the Harrow boys that day tasted competitive 

rugby for the first time. 

23rd October 1977 was the date of the 
Chub' s first miní-rugby tournament. What 
an amount of organisation went into this. 

Observations From The Pat Mooney - Journalist formerly of 
the Harrow Observer offers his Mini/Youth Rugby 

Hill" 
outside opinion on the hospitality of 

wereaily were in the realms of the 
unknown and mistakes were made from 
which we learned for subsequent years. 
Affer a week of rain the weekend was dry 

and sunny. It was a novel idea to ask the 

local Territorial Army to fire blanks in a 

demonstration and ceriainly nob0dy thougn beforehand what efject the changing of ihe clocks would have upon a tournament that 

As the Youth Committee of the Club 
the Club. Given his comments it asi oecame a jrequent visitor to the Club 

Jor matches, wine and cheese parties and 

tag do's. 

t was a stow day at the ofice when the 
now embarks on the revival and 

seems a miracle he can remember phone rang and I heard those dreaded 
development of a Junior Section, any of it at all! words "Walker here. 

with a view to the future, it is well te 

Before I had the chance to witch to my 

answering machine, Harrow's Chairman 
Mao had all but finished his well-rehersed 
spiel on the Club's Centenary Season and 

NDart in i 

Another part of my job was representing 
paper at Club dinners. And when it came to 

dinners Harrow's were in a class of their 
own. In those days they were usually held ar 
the Headstone Hotel - alas no longer - in 

North Harrow. Indeed being a guest at 

remember the valuable work done by 

their predecessors. 

Season 1975/76 saw the Club take part in 
their first tournaments at Chiltern and David Karran remembers the late 

was running beyond schedule. The final leg 
of the Under 8 tournament that year was not 

completed. 

Tring. Now the boys were starting to win 

games. They took no trophies at either 

ournament but many of the opposition they 

encountered were old stagers at mini-rugby. 
During this season additionally a number of 

games were arranged against other clubs so thirty boys on the books at one stage with 

that at the end of April some of our 
youngest boys were becoming old 

campaigners. 

1970's in this respect. The 

Listen Mooney, you have always had 
verbal diarThoea" boomed Walker who was 

obviously in one of his more mellow moods. 

"And now l am giving you the chance 1o put seedier gambling establishments in the West 

it in a decent paper!" 

arrow s do was nof just a jree meal 

ticket. It had more to do wiln endurance. 
The revelry usually concluded in one of the 

importance of the success of this 

The next wo or three years produced a 
plateau. There were over one hunáred and 

venture is best exemplified by 

remembering that in the 1990/1 1st 

v, Gordon Earle, Nick Argent, End the following morning 

Adrian Curtis, Dave Maskell and Gary the Ciub's fauture looking promising. The 
Under 16's went to tour Mid Wales in April 
1980 but then events happened which we 

had not considered. Boys went away to 

However, I will always be grateful to Terry Walker is not a man to be refused 
lighrly. What he wanted, and wanted 

Armstrong came through age group 
Harrow Rugby Club for my jirst big Scoop 

teams in those years. 
yesterday was a "humourous article for 
The Club's Centenary Magazine. lt was an 

ojer I could hardly refuse and within 

minutes my mind was drifing back to my 

first job in journalism, working as a cub 

reporter on the Harow Observer in the 

as a reporter. Tet ihe incident was 
something that Harrow probably wished I In 1976/77,for the first time, a ful 

programme of games against other clubs 
had been arranged and three tournaments 

entered. Now the fifteen-a-side game was 

introduced for boys too old for mini-rugby. 
At the Mil Hill tournament the Club's first 

irophy was won on a day when the rain 
persisted all day, the pitches were awash 

school, rugby playing schools put pressure 
on their boys not to play club rugby at the 

weekends.families moved away etc. What 
had promised well turned sour and in due 

course junior rugby becanme a thing of the 

past. 

had not heard about but as it revolved 

around an ear, or at least part of one, it was 

dificult not to hear about it. My "ear" 
exclusive was picked up by severaB national 

papers including The Sun, a paper not 

reknownedfor its rugby coverage. Indeed 
mid-" . 

'70's! Those carefree days of wine, 
women and rugby songs. When l joined the 

Harrow Observer in the early "70'5 as a 

fresh-faced teenager, rugby was very much 
Ihe poor relation to sOccer on Tne spors 
pages. But once the hen Sports Editor - a 

Cornishman called Sugden - realised that 

rugby was close to my heart he suggested 
that I build up the local coverage. Ii was 

also around this time, I suspect, Ihar 

Walker, then Harrow' s First Team skipper, 

rhe paper described Walker as it was really great fun and most satisfying 

piomalic which JuSI goes to prove you 
Should never believe anylhing you read! 

and everybody jrom the youngest player to in the late seventies when junior rugby was 

fhe oldest spectator was bitterly cold. In 

Such dreadjul conditions the Under 10 side, 
despite finishing the game one player shor, 
triumphed over a heavier Ruislip side by 

in full swing. The Club was a hive of activity 
on Sunday mornings and the bar regularly 

Some of my happiest days in journalism 
were spent at Harrow and Harrow Rugby 
Club can take a lot of the credit. They like Sheer guis and determunation. The Club had 

now truly arrived on the junior rugby scene 
- the halcyon days had come. 

full. There were some great characters 
around in those days - il try to name them 

I shall surely omit somebody who should be 

on the list. Can those days ever return?I 
certainly hope so. 

to be known as North West London's most 

hospitable club and rightly so. Harrow has 

always been jull of "characters". Bíg 
Stewart Alcorn continues to straddle the 
club like the colossus he undoubiedly 15 

DAVID KARRAN 
decided that the Club needed a higher 

prafile Several working lunches later, 
mainly in the now deceased Havelock Pub 
in Central Harrow, Walker discovered 

while golden oldies such as avid Ransom, 
Peter Pope and a certain part-time 
Stanmore Cricketer Graham Pauncefort -
are still going strong as is Harrow Rugby Club as they enter their Centenary Season ndeed a celebratlon but for me the 

joined-up writing and Harrow's report 
appeared along with others on the sporis 

pages. Thelrs i 

toust will alwuys be "Ear, ear". Indeed Walker likes to tell people that he 
was responsible for educating me on the 

Jiner poinis of the game. He could be right. 
His enthusiasm and pussion both for he 

PAT MOONEY 

Rame in general and his brloved CIub in 

parficular, convinced me Ihat rugby was 
alive and well in llarrow. And as ihings 
turned out Grove Flrld was also the first 
local rugby club I visited for a competition 
run in the name of the Observer. 

course, was lumbered with all the Ieg 
work, ineluding the selec tlon of a Man of 
Ihe Match award as the Sports Edior wus 

Jar oo busy entertaining at ihe bar to worry 



about the jacts. A mad scouser who 

answered lo the name of Noel Kelly, was 

Harrow's hero on the day. It was the first of 

many enjoyable hazy nighis at Grove Field 

asI became afrequent vISLtor to the Club 

for matches, wine and cheese parties and 

I was in 1974 that Peter Pope organised 

the first mini-rugby session at Harrow. 

Perhaps two dozen boys of varying ages 

23rd October 1977 was the date of the 
Club' sfirst mini-rugby tournament. What 

an amount of organisation went into this. 
We really were in the realms of the 

unknown and mistakes were made from 

Observations From The Mini/Youth Rugby Pat Mooney Journalist formerly of 

the Harrow Observer offers his "Hill" 
and sizes presenied inemselves. Ar the end 

of that season the jirst competitive games 

were played against not ihe strongest of 

Staines sides. Two games at diferent age 

groups were played and both were lost but 
the Harrow boys that day tasted competitive local Territorial Army to fire blanks in a 

rugby for the first time. 

outside opinion on the hospitality of As the Youth Committee of the Club 

the Club. Given his comments it t was a slow day at the ofjice when the 

phone rang and I heard those dreaded 
now embarks on the revival and 

which we learned for subsequent years. 
After a week of rain the weekend was dry 
and sunny. It was a novel idea to ask the 

seems a miracle he can remember development of a Junior Section, 
any of it at alll words "Walker here". stag do's. 

with a view to the future, it is well to 

remember the valuable work done by 

their predecessors. 

Another part of my job was representing the 
paper at Club dinners. And when it came to 

dinners- Harrow's were in a class of their 
own. In those days they were usually held at 
the Headstone Hotel alas no longer - in 

North Harrow. Indeed being a guest at 
Harrow's "do" was not Just a jree meal 

ricket. It had more to do with endiurance. 

Before I had the chance to witch to my 

answering machine, Harrow' s Chairman 

Mao had al but finished his well-rehersed 

spiel on the Club's Centenary Season and 

demonstration and certainly nobody thought 
beforehand what effect the changing of the 
clocks would have upon a tournament that 
was runnung beyond schedule. The jinal leg 

the Under & tournament that year was not 

completed. 

Season 1975176 saw the Club take part in 

their first tournaments at Chiltern and 
Tring. Now he boys were starfing to win 

games. They took no trophies at either 

tournament but many of the opposition they 

encountered were old stagers at mini-rugby. 

During this season additionally a number of 

games were arranged against other clubs so 

David Karran remembers the late 
my part lh 

1970's in this respect. The 

"Listen Mooney, you have always had importance of the success of this 
verbal diarrThoea" boomed Walker who was 

The revelry usually concluded in one of the 
venture is best exemplified by 

remembering that in the 1990/1 1st 
obviously in one of his more mellow moods. 

"And now l am giving you the chance to put seedier gambling establishments in the West 
il in a decent paper!" 

The next hwo or three years produced a 

plateau. There were over one hundred and 
XV, Gordon Earle, Nick Argent, 

Adrian Curtis, Dave Maskell and Gary 
End the following morning 

Terry Walker is not a man to be refused 
lightly. What he wanted, and wantea 
yesterday was a "humourous article for 

the Club's Centenary Magazine. It was an 

that at the end of April some of our 

youngest boys were becoming old 

thirty boys on the books at one stage with 
the Club's future looking promiSing. 1 he 
Under 16's went to tour Mid Wales in April 
1980 but then events happened which we 

However, I will atways be grateful to Armstrong came through age group 
Harrow Rugby Cub for my first big secoop 

as a reporter. Yet the incident was 
campaigners. teams in those years. 

had not considered. Boys went away to 

School, rugby play1n8 Schoois put pressure 
on their boys not to play club rugby at the 
weekends,jamilies moved away etc. What 
had promised well turned sour and in due 
course junior rugby became a thing of the 

past. 

In 1976177. for the first time, a full something that Harrow probably wished I 
had not heard about but as it revolved ofjer I coud hardly refuse and within 

minutes my mind was drifting back to my 
first job in journalism, working asa cub 

programme of 8ames agdinst omer ciuos 

had been arranged and three tournaments 

entered. Now the fifteen-a-side game was 

introduced for boys too old for mini-rugby. 
At the MillHill tournament the Club's first 
trophy was won on a day when the rain 

persisted all day, the pitches were awash 

and everybody from the youngest player to 

the oldest spectator was bitterly cold. In 

Such dreadful conditions the Under 10 side, 

despile Jinishing the game one player short, 
triumphed over a heavier Ruislip side by 

sheer guts and determination. The Club had 
now truly arrived on the junior rugby scene 

the halcyon days had come. 

reporter on the Harrow Observer in the 
"70's. mid-

around an ear, or at least part of one, it was 

dificult nof to hear about it. My ear 
exclusive was picked up by several national 
papers including The Sun, a paper not 

reknownedfor its rugby coverage. Indeed 
he paper described Walker as 

"diplomatic" which just goes to prove you 

Ah the 70's! Those carefree days of wine, 

women and rugby songs. Whenl joined the 

Harrow Observer in the early "70's as a 

II was really great jun and most satisying 
in the late seventies when junior rugby was 

Ould never believe anything you read 
freshfaced teenager, rugby was very much 
the poor relation to soccer on the sports 

pages. But once the then Sports Editor - a 

Cornishman called Sugden realised that 
rugby was close to my heart he suggested 

thatI buld up the local coverage. It was 

Some of my happiest days in journalism 
were spent at Harrow and Harrow Rugby 
Club can take a lot of the credit. They like 
to be known as North West London's most 

in full swing. The Club was a hive of activiny 
on Sunday mornings and the bar regularly 
jul. There were some great characters 
around in those days - ifl y to name them 
shal surely omit somebody who should be 
on the list. Can those days ever return? i 

certainly hope so. hospitable club and rightly so. Harrow has 
also around this time, I suspect, that 

Walker, then Harrow' s First Team skipper, 
decided that the Club needed a higher 

always been jull of "characters" . Bi8 
Stewart Alcorn continues to straddle the DAVID KARRAN 
club like the colossus he undoubtedly is 
while golden oldies such as David Ransom, 

profile. Several working lunches later 
mainly in the now deceased Havelock Pub 
in Central Harrow, Walker discovered 

Peter Pope and a ceriain part-time 

joined-up wrifing and Harrow s report 
ppeared along with others on the sports 

Stanmore Cricketer - Graham Pauncefort 

are still going strong as is Harrow Rugby 
Club as they enter h arrow Rugby 

Theirs is indeed Enlenary Season. 
Theirs is indeed a celebration but for me ine 

pages. 

toast will always be "Ear, ear" Indeed Walker likes to tell people that he 
was responsible Jor educating m on ihe 

PAT MOONEY finer point5 f the game. He could be rign. His enthusiasm and passion both Jor Ihe 

ame n general and his beloved Club in 

particular, convinced me that rugby was 
alive and well in Harrow. And as things 
furned out Grove Field wus also the Jirsf 
local rugby club I visited Jor a compelillon 
run in the name of the Observer 

of course, l was lumbered with ull the leg 
work, including the selection of a Man of 
the Match auward us the Sports Editor wus 

Jar too bus5y enlertaining ui the bar to worry 



Mike at stand of. me at mside centre and Mark at 

outside this was the origin of Ihe oft quofed mus-move! 

All the Dallings. except Alec. plajyed at least a jull 

ar we had to play in the iorning - never 

again! Graham Pauncefort's THE HARROW COCKS 
So to the Centenary, 15 years Jrom when 

the side started up and 5 years jrom it s 

disbandmcnt. Many marvelous memories 

XV's 
season or two. In 1985/6 there were three former Club 

Captains. Messrs Plant, Donovan and Prendergast 

playing in the side - 1hus giving the lie to many an ill 

informed comment! Other ex. team captains who 

The "Cocks' formerly known as the 'Alstars' came into 

Deg n 9/0 quile by accident. 

I hud spent the first part of the 75/6 season, sometimes 

Im the Srds, but mostly in Alex Marnoch's 4th XV. 

amongst other regulars Steve Prescon. Graham Bell 

and Tony Knighis: I then went on cricket tour to 

In 1976/7 Graham Pauncefort started 
iave come back whilst writing this article, 
I have all the old selection books(& a B XV which was to beat Sid 

became stawaris included Dave Mitchell and Greg 

Lowe. The names of Neil Tanms, Neal Green, Andly 

Banks and Peter Beverley must not go unmentioned-

photos), and perhaps we might reconvene 
for the Centenary, but only for the team 

supper, couldn't risk a home defeat. We 

Pullen's record of only losing one 

game in a season. 
Janiaica, and on my return a month later found mysef 

had some memorable parties, 'hat a pity in DiCk W hitaker s >Ih team. 1hrough no jault of DicCk S all super runimers, handlers and kiCKers - as Well as, like 

this was not an easy side to play for. Dick couldn tT do 
his selection until Friday nighi. because those he chose 

on a Tuesday had all disappeared upwards by the end 

of the weck' Thus. more often than not. we didn' t have 

15 players- makes it hard to win! l ofered to help 

Dick. and we often filled the team with cricketers from 

of 24 games played, all were won that the end of season team supper seems 

largely to have disappeared from club 
everyone eise, grear company: 

save one, which was a draw with was ne social side which coISequently held the team 

together as much as the playing side. Players past their 

best. some who never made it and talented performers 

who didn' t want to train coming together 1o form a very 

entertaining team both on and off the field. Regrettably, 

but perhaps understandingly, this caused criticism 
within the Club - players being held down etc.. This was 

never the case, the Captain of the Club always knew 

that he could pick who he wanted. The fact that there 

were so many players urning out for the side 

Gerry "Krugerand" Kieran playinga 
It was a great pleasure and privilege for 
me to skipper a Harrow side for ten years; 

records are made to be broken amd y and 

significant part in that result. 

Played 24 Won 23 Drew 1 Lost 0 when ours is, I just hope that they have as Stanmore: some hadn i played rugby since school. Yar 

all. but being ball players and reasonably fit, they Soon Points for 633 Points Against 92 mlcn 

gor the nang of things. 

We wentfTom early 76 to Ihe end of the season Later in 1979/80 as the Ex A XV his GRAHAM PAUNCEFORT 

unbeaten. and somehow. I found myself as 5th feam side became the first and so far only 
captain jor the /07 season with Dick as my unojficial 

17Ce lt was not an easy start as on the morning of 2 
October 1976. I had eleven men - there had been the 

strengthened up the whole club - always 6 sides 

sometimes 7, with the 3rds and 5ths all doing very well, 

and also the 2nds, especially under Greg Lowe. The Ists 

Harow team to pass 1,000 points in 

a season this time despite five 
"The All Stars" 

losses and a draw. uSual Friday night raiding parties. The Cricker Club as then and bejore hada 50/50 record, sometimes a bit 
haning been exhausted. I got 4 players from the Alma in berter, sometimes worse. Denis Walden's óth teanm often 

Sujfered jrom being " bolted up with the fixtuures. In the 

latter seasons the "CoCk S cockiail hour after the 

match was not to be nissed, even though on Sundays 

e expense dhd not always appear to have been 

J.Silverstone, M. Anderson, P. Auger, C. Keen, M. Bibbey. M. Baker, P. Law. M. Stear, S. McHale, G. Kieran. 
D. Argent, K. Gregory, S. Ball, D. Ransom. G. Pauncefort (Capt.), M. Stear. P. West. D. Whittaker. 

Harrow Weald. which is nhere the boys used to go 
agter Their Saturday morning match. (1 his becamea 

Played 29 Won 23 Drew 1 Lost 5 

Points for 1026 Points against 151 regular source of players. and was where I discovered 

Vince Hill!). T had been given the ip off by an Old 

Salvatorian. Mike Anderson. who scored 37 tries for us jusified! 
hat season. In a motley collection of shirts, there were 

hoe provided in those duys. we won 14-0 against Old winning it three times out of three; like the Jules Rimet 

Albanians. and with a complete set of shiris saw Henley 

f 26-13 the next week. reversing a 100 point defeat 

An enviable record and a great 

contribution to Club spirit. We entered the Hendon R.F.C. Ex. A team tournament 

irophy we kept the cup, ir's on display somewhere in the 

Club, I hope! The qualification was ten games, we 
Jrom [he pre ious year' Our President made a 

comeback for this game, and from then on we never 

looked hak 

played no "ringers unlike some of the oppositiom. 

AJier we beat Barnet 6-0 in a tight final in the 79/80 

tournameni I recall my opposile nuniber saying 
The folloning year Ifound myself running the 4ths and don't know what we re complaining about, I playea 

once jor the 4ths, moSt of my season has been in the Ist there I remained Jor Ihe next9 yeurs. You will have 

read elsew here about the 1000 ponts, but sirangely 

enough we lost more zames that season, S nor S n my 
&2nds" At the beginning of the 80s, in order to 

placate complainis from other clubs about being 
hushed although they all hud slhort memories, many of 
us had been in HarrOW Stdes om the recenVIng end), We starled to gelJixtures uguinst 2nd and Jrd teams and 

book. than in any other. The idea wus to pluy 15 man 

rugby. but based on u sirong Jront Jive and ferrier like 

back row. There vere three Jumous Jront rows: Terry 
Barlow, T uff Lewis und Dui Curlis; Grahum Blyth, 
Dick Reeve and Stuart East; und Prenderyust, Hood & 

Blyih! Amongst some ugly 2nd rows were Brian Cole, 
Vince Hil, Cled Jones, Dave Weston & Terry Plunt. 

smaller clhuh Ist leunIS. One remembers especially the 
matches aguinst similar sides jrom senior clubs, 
purticularly SarucenS Saladins and London Scoltish 
Picts. Notable victories were scored against The wingers ulways Kol the mosI iries,fallhough Joh Church at no. R onee Jell over he ine three limes 
Windsorians, Grushoppers und Tahard at Easter and 

helped by a push Jrom Dave Ransom). Following Mike 

Anderson's retord, John Webb, Bob Jeffries, Seun 
McHale and Jeff Mundy all seored over 20 inu seuson, 

Christmas, [urning up lo pluy what's lefr when these rlubs were on lour - 0nly to Jind What the tours had bee (un elled; "never kiuowingly overbolied"! 
There were iwo mre undefeated seasoms |98.314 an 1985-6, in Jar1 we went Jroi T7 November 1984 untI 

Bob who played 9 out of the 10 yeurs did il several 

imes. Mathew Baker, when I tould get hm there, wus the "Cuks were disbunded at the eml of the 1986 sruson.I s/ill have nighinar es ulhout 17 Novemer 1984; awuy ul Sura eus 79, whenm the tust kitk uf the 
yume, str utk hy Angus P'raser, Stunmune, Middlese and Lngland, sir ue k he t1oshar umd lumlrd huuk the 
wrong side' n the 10 yrars there were unly 14 defeuls, hut not at homie es eI V 10 tn a mnning nume in "78. hud fluwn bark Jromm a (rlu ket four lo Mallu, to he told 

the only player to appear in ull ten seusons, Wurren 
sarted a touple of yeurs later and on 20 (r tober 19A 
three Baker brothers played ai T wir kenham un Above Let Graham Pauncetort at (or on?) speed. Above:Hendon Tournament winners 1978/79 on a typically dry prrimeni not to he repeated' Several olher O1d 

Felstedians slarted their (lub rugby wilh Ine Cuks 
in luding Wap, Mark Righy. Fulher und Son, Mike and 
Mark Stear, were regular ugether in the early yrurs. 

Hendon day! 
Lert: Hendon Tournament winners 1979/80. NB. Mark Rigby, 6th 

trom right. 



Captains of vastly differing styles and 
The 1980s and Onwards 

characters. 

At the start of the "80s the Club was 
Peter (now Doctor) Dornovan brought 

well aware of what was necessay to a unique laid-back style to the job 

motivating in a way which owed run the organisation. Seven XV's were 

being run on occasion, the Junior something to Terry Walker. His 
Section was still active, Merit Tables approach was more cerebral 

however, and while the three quarters and Leagues were still half a decade 

away and were given little thought to! 

Unfortunately some other clubs did. 
could usually follow his instructions 

and half-time talks, his use of wide 

ranging vocabulary and complex 

ideas often caused complications We stood still instead of advancing 

and lost some ground in relation to among the forwards, whom he and 
local competitors. Within Grove Field his lieutenants universally referred to 
the Club was content - some horizons as "the dull eight". Relief was to 

were broadened and regular overseas 

trips were a feature. Scott Lewis 

come for them with the appointment 

of Bill Prince as Captain for 1983/4. 
received the well deserved honour of With a scrum-half playing like a terier 

the Presidency which then duly at their heels, the pack Suddenly 

passed to Mike Lonsdale and then in 

1989 to Stewart Alcorn, very much at 

found they numbered nine. This made 

for a more direct and positive 

the time the Centenary Celebrations approach and swung the balance 

were being planned. After David back to some traditional Harrow 

1982/83, Dr. Donovan's lieutenants and the Dull 8 values even if the half-time talks often Ransom's retirement, the 

(Referee). M. Dalling. Andy Dalling. P. Wright, R. Moore, P. Tatem, N. Beach, Alex Dalling, P. Beaton. 

P. Seaton, I. Colquhoun, P.J. Donovan (Capt.), W. Prince, J. Diggins, R. Pedley, R. Mason. Chairmanship passed to Paul Bean had to be censored. 

who gave enormous dedication to the 

task for three years and then on to Unfortunately Bill could only stay as 1985/86, Paul Wright's 2nd of 3. 

At back (5th from left) is Steve Hanson who Captained the R.A.F. Under 21 team the next season and was posted! 

. Dalling. P. Seaton, Alex Dalling, P. Tatem, S.M. Hanson, P. Kirdy, S.P. Armstrong, G. HOwgare. 

R.P. Reeve, N. Hyde, W. Prince, P.A. Wright (Capt.), A. Curtis, D. Smith, A. Wheeler. 

current Chairman Terry Walker. Captain for one season and the 

mantle passed for three seasons to 

Paul Wright. He experienced the first 

competition rugby with the start of 
Peter Pope took on the role of 

Secretary to fill an enforced gap 

passed it on to Dennis Argent and the Middlesex Merit Table in 1985/6. 

then after one year of Adrian Wheeler This seemed to weigh him down and 

t settled with David Niccol from 1988 as hair loss increased his expression 

date. 
became more serious and the famous 

line out calls even more predictable! 

Having finished the 70s as Treasurer, Democracy was not his style but bar 

room politics certainly were and 
Gerry Kieran managed to slip away 

for a rest handing over to lan 

Colquhoun. He was recaptured after 

many a happy late night was to be 

spent in his company in a bar in such 

far flung outposts as "the Cockroach 
two years however, and despite a one 

year reprieve in 1987/8 when Nick Inn at Kingsbridge. 

Pond was "groomed Circumstances 

brought him back again to continue 

his shrewd husbandry of the Club's 

finances. He is about to start his 11th 

year in the position. 

Terry Plant finished his second 

season as Captain in style by taking 

Club on its first tour across the 

"pond" to Canada in May 1981. A 
1983/83 Bll Prince's retaliaton Noe a yourg s Arenlrong tortig hau! 

M. Dalling. S. Armstrong. S. East, Andy. Daling, P Law. P. Talotn, A. Cloots, (G Cupp0 
P. Beaton, P. Seaton, D. Smith, W Prince (Capt ). H. Pedley, A. Brac0, H. Heeve 

memorable experience for those 

involved. There then followed three 



AsI sit writing this article contemplating miy Jifth season 

as Club and 1st XV Skipper, I realise that I have been 

before kick-of so that we could mentally prepare for 

whal we al knew woutd be an extremely 1ough and 

demanding match. This sort of preparalion brought home 

to me that even at our level, rugby foothall was no longer 

In 1987, the present Captain Steve 

privileged to witness several dranmaic changes in the 

game in the relatively short time that I have been 

Armstrong was elected. He is nOW 

about to start his fifth season andis 
Just a pastime. the only person to have been Captain involved. 

of the Club during the Leagues. Ihis 

Last season we recorded 4 wins (8) points. The highlight 
being the l0-6 defeat of the lhen league leaders Sraines 

his match was played at Grove Field infront of a most 

enthusiastic and supporti ve crowd, all jfleen players 

gives him a unique insight into the T en years ago, nobody at Harrow was even talking about Our mediocre form has followed us up to the present. 

pressures (and pleasures) that this 

brings. 

sponsorship. squad sessions and Leagues, I1OW all iree 

of these are an niegral part of he day to uuy ayais o 

the Cub. On joining Harrow in 1983 as a newconmer to 

the sport, l was not even aware that there were no 

leagues, nor come to that, any other ways for Clubs to 

measure their success 

responded manfully and were a credit to tHarrow Kugby 

Club. It is afternoons such as thiS that make al the hard 

work and preparation so worthwhile. 

1985 saw my appoinirnent as Vice-Captain coincide with 

We are now about to enter Yearfive and if l were a 

he Jirst atempi to structure the season. Merit tables had 

been springing up al around 1he country ana now it was 

our turn to be involved. We applied to become jounder 

school teacher instead of a Rugby Caplain, ne report 
would have to read "Shows proiise but laCkS 

application must try harder!" f any one lesson has been 
members of the Foster Beard Midaleser Merit 1able. 

Although this Merit Table is still operaring albeit under a learned from the paSt jour years, IH must de mar 

aferent name it was over iaken by the introduction off 

the National Courage Leagues in 1987.I personally 

welcomed the Leagues with open arms. jor while the 

consistencCy gains resulis. I raining reguiariy as a squad 

and preparing thoroughíy both mentally and physically 

Jor each 8ante must become the rule and not the 

Merit Table was a useful step up to competitive rugby, its ercepfion. The atitude of everybody involved, or wanting 

value to me was always a little suspect. The jaCt that 

percentages were awarded instead of points meant that 

eams could win and have ofien done so, without actually 

playing all of the other tearns in the I able. With properly 

structured leagues there can be no hiding or future 

juggling 

1st XV 1989/90 
G. Armstrong. K. Budina, M. Turner, N. McGonnigle, G. Blyth, M. Hehir, S. Harris, P. Fulcher 

K. Hichardson, M. Green, S. Boutwood, S. Armstrong9 (Capt.), V. Smith, W. Baker, N. Corbet. 

to be involved, in league rugby must become much more 

professional. It is no longer acceptable to win hwo 

consecutive league matches only to be soundly beaten the 

following week simply because half of the team did not 

feel like putting in the efort required. 

HARROW R.F.C. Ist XV 1989/90 
Armstrongs 3rd) 

the elusive 20: 

Mill Hill 25 

Bamet 7- 1 
My enthusiasm for league rugby has not waned since 
those early days. In fact, it would be rue to say that I am 

an avid supporter of increasing league commitments to a 

Home and Away format. While nobody is more aware 
than myself of the commitment and time that will be 

involved, should we pursue this aim, Ifeel the nationwide 
success of these past jour years has reinforcea ihe 

argument that league Rugby is now a necessary and vital 

part of the game both on the playing and administrative 

fronts. 

7 L 
Harrow were placed in London 3 N.W. for our first ever 

season of league rugby and although some may disagree, 

Ifeel we were slightly jlatered by this placing. So came 

the big day. our jirst game was a home fiture against 

Finchley 

Hampstead 
Biggleswade 
Old Albanians 
Lensbury 

3 6 W 

7- 28 L 
L |4. 

19 
13 

17 
A 7 

7 N Windsor 
Kingsburians. Unfortunately we lost 10-12 in a hard 

Jought coniest. If was a most disappointing start. We had 

been playing Kings for many years with the honours 

being prety well even. Now, after just 80 minules of 
league rugby, it had been broughi home to us sharply 

that second best could not be just shrugged off anymore 

league poinis had become an exiremely valuable 

commodiy. T hat firsI season continued to be 

disappointing and asS Ihe jinal analysis shOWs, iI was only 

the 3-3 draw at Tabard which saved us from relegation. 

0 6 
London Cornisn 
London New Zealand 

iarow 

10 
-22 

10 

H W 

H 9 L 

A 9- L 

17. -6 W Old Millhillians 

aus 
wemoley 
1 wickennam 
AyIesdury 
OeTiy 

L 

Regrettably, the search for success has led players to 

change ciubs Jar more Jrequently than in the past. fi 

were to give an argument against leugue Rugby it would 
be that some of the smailer clubs may see their better 

players moving on to pastures new, with Club loyalty 

taking second place to personal ambition. 

29 -6 W 

21 -3 
3-3 

37-6 

A 24 3 

The following season proved to be even more disastrous 

and by the middle of the season the thoughi of relegalion 
had once again reared its ugly head. This time there was 

to be no salvation and by the end of the seuson it was 
confirmed that we had failed to avoid the inevitable. 

curord Athletic 

Islew nians 
Old Mead 
KOxeth Manor OB 

4-0 

8-4 
Alihough some may urgue that competitive leagues are 

far removedfrom the old Corinthian ideals, I would have 
to say that in my experience the two can co-exist 

providing he players are allowed to decide at which 

level they wish to play 

17-
A 3- 4 

4 -9 
CIVl Service 

Sudbury COurt 

Kulsp 
UxDrIdge 
Pinner & Grammarians 

9-3 
16-1989-90 saw us begin ou new campaign in Middlesex 

One. An early victory against Hampstead gave us new 

hope but it was short lived as we went down 17-19 in the 

Jolowing gume against Lensbury. We Jinished ihe seuson 

with 10 poinIs from fíve wins. There were some highlgnts 
in this season; the most notable being decisive 1- 10 

victory over London New Zealand. The star of thut game 

A 20 

STEVE ARMSTRONG 
Club & Ist XV Captain 

A 3- /0 
Ealing 
FulleransS 
KIngsburians 

L 14-35 
16 13 W 

24 
22 

A 
Shellora 

9 
was undubiedly Adrian Curlis who, when injury Jorted 
Alex Dalling to retire after onlyfive minutes, moved n 

Jrom centre o loose head prop and had an oustanding 

muatch. Our determination to win thul game was reflected 
in the Jact that the team met in privale some 3 hours 

150gno 
Bury St Edmunds 

Mel Police IEx Ist 

Old Verulumiuns 

29 W 

A 15 9 

P 37 W 20 D 2 L. T5 F 530 A 472 
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Appendices 

In more recent years Adrian Curtis, David Maskell and 

Nick Argent have played for the County Colts and Nick 

Argent for the County Under 21 XV. 

MIDDLESEX CUP Harrow and the County Union MIDDLESEX COUNTY R.F.U. KNOCK OUT CUP 

Currently this is open to Clubs affiliated to the County Union who do not qualify 

Grasshoppers 
Old Creightonians 

Middlesex Poly 
Harrow 

d Round 
nd Round 

I3 11 rOw 
row 

1971/72 
Harrow was electeda member of the Middlesex County 

for the Pilkington Cup Competition by virtue of their position in English Club 

073/4 1971 saw the inception of the Middlesex Cup, a 

competition which we have supported with a varying 

degree of success. The earty days saw a cavalier 

Rugby Football Union in the 1905/06 season. Nothing is 
Championship Leagues 1, 2 and 3 at the commencement of that Season. 

Ist Round 9737 

known of our connection with our constituent bodyin 

those early years but our membership must have lapsed 

because the 1922/23 season saw us re-elected into 

Round 0 St. Mary's Hosnital 29 nd 

0 Old Griffins 
Harrow 

1974/75 Ist. Round Harow The 1990/l competition saw Ruislip emerge as winners 13 - 12 over Ealing 

Wembley Znd Round 

Round 
1975/76 

St. Nicholas OB 

Lensbury 
approach and it was very much an "are you available 
selection policy. So much so that in 1973 the captains of 

Previous winners have been:- rd Harow 28 
1986 Saracens 

Kound 
Znd Ko 

Kound 

Harrow membership. W Williams, who became President of the 1979 Wasps 1972 Saracens 
1976/77 4 Sudbury Court 

Antuers 
Harow 

Borough Road College 27 Harrow 
Harow 

Harrow 
Harow 

Wasps 
County in 1934/35 was the county representative at that 

years annual dinner held at the Gayton Rooms on 

Thursday 12th April. The tradition of having a county 

1980 Saracens 1987 17 our first four sides all played in a game against Old 
1973 Met Police 1977/78 

NEW FORMAT Creightonians which we narrowly lost 7-11. Rumour has it 

that a young Rod Mason was the star of the Old Creights 

that day. Latterly, with the advent of sponsorship a more 

serious approach has prevailed, but still a quarter-final 

Wasps 1981 Met Police Hendon 5 1974 Sra Kound 

1975 Wasps 1982 Wasps 1988 Finchley 1978/79 nd und 

1979 Ist Kound Centaurs 3 
1983 Harlequins 1989 Ealing 

representative as a guest at our dinner continues and 
Civil Service 
W/O London Comish 
Old Hamptonians 

1976 Saracens 1980/81 st Round Harow I5 

every President in recent years has honoured us with his 

presence, as have incidentallya number of R.F.U. and 
1984 Wasps 1990 Ealing Znd Round 

1977 Wasps 
1985 Rosslyn Park 1991 Ruislip Srd Round place eludes us. 

1978 Wasps 1981/82 Harrow KOdak Ist Round 

other National Union Presidents. Or England 
The club has provided the County with a number of 

1e Dd gsbunans 

1982/83 10 Old Abbotsonians 9 dedicated administrators. B.E.D. Cooper was our ist Kound In season 1936/37, we were chosen as one of the grounds 
3 Grasshoppers Harrow 

1983/8 
representative on the Committee tor many years, he was 

to host the preliminary rounds of the Middlesex 7's, our Ist ound Harrow T StL Nicholas OB 

9 Uxbrnage 

15 Old Paulines 
followed by Edgar Eldred who served from 1959 until 

1981 when David Ransom took over. In addition, David ground was then in Watford Road, better known today as 

Northwick Park. The proceedings lasted for three days 

Saturday, Monday and Wednesday all under the direction 

2nd Round Harow 

1984/85 Ist Round 10 Harrow 

10 West London Inst 36 
Harow 
d Millhilians 
Grasshoppers 
Southall College 

2nd R Round 

Hemming serves on the County Cubs sub-committee. 

David Wyatt is involved with the County Under 21's, and 
David Karran with the junior section. Both Edgar Eldred 

1985/86 Harow 
st ouna 
2nd Round 20 Harrow 

of Harrow members, C.E. Hidden and H.w. Webb. It is 
Haow 1986/87 Ist Round 

reported that on the Saturday, the time-table was kept 

remarkably well and 20 matches were played between 

ndi Round Harrow Old Pauines 

Uxbndge and David Karran are Vice-Presidents of the County. 3rd Round 
0 
1 Harrow 

relays Bank 1987/88 2nd Kound Harrow 
olege 2:30 and 6o'clock,no mean feat considering one match 

10 Harrow We are indebted to the County for al the help, advice and 

went to two periods of extra time. Harow played in the 

third round and beat Fairey Aviation 6-0 and then lost in 

988/89 
198990 Round Harrow 10 London Cormish support they have given us over the years, not least the 

3rd Round Wembley Harow financial support provided through the Memorial Trust 
4th Round Old Isleworthians iarrow 

the next round to Old Caterhamians 0-5. 
21 Harrow Fund. We will continue to support the County in return, 

Civil Service 2nd Round 
3rd Round 

1990/91 
Ruislip Harow whether through our players, administration or the use of 

Although we have not hosted the 7's since, we have 
our facilities. 

continued to enter the competition, alas with little 

Success. The closest we came to reaching the final 

rounds at Twickenham was in 1958 when we lost tob 

Wasps I 5-18 in the final preliminary round. The team that 

did us proud that day was A Murton (Captain), P. Pope, 

M. Graham, A. Pryce, D. Searle, D. Hayes and D. Walden. 

The only record of a Harrow member playing tor the fu 

county side is Len Morrow who played in the *30s. A 

number of players have been honoured since leaving the 

club. Most notably in recent years Mark Rigby, this 

season's Captain of Wasps, who captained the county in 

1988/89. 

The Middlesex County Club XV has been well supported 

by the club. Formed in 1967 many of our members have 

been in its squad and a fair number have played both in 

this country and abroad on tour. These include David 

Hemming. Mike O'Farrell, Peter Ball, Terry Walker, Noel 

Kelly, Peter Donovan, Phil Matthews, Steve Armstrong.. Middlesex 7's Prelirns. 1958 at Headstone Lane 

Wasps and Harrow photograped togelher alter their ourth-round batle. 
Harrow players in striped shirts. Steve Hanson, Stuart East and Guy Evans. 

G. Bendon, D. Walden, A. Hurst, . Graiarn, D. Wills, A. Murton, D. Simmonds 

Capt), A. Pryce (Capt.) 
M. Wetson, P. Pope, J. Jolne, D. S6arl6, M. Greenhow, D. Hayes. 



Club Officers 
Lt-Col. M.F.M.S. Kittoe 

Ueutenant Colonel Montague Francis Markham Sloaneo 

Kittoe, O.B.E. TD. DL. Was the flrst President of Harrow 

CLUB PRESIDENTS CLUB CAPTAINS CLUB CHAIRMEN 

This position was not created until 

after the reformation of the Club in 
RE.C. when the posltlon was created after the Great War 891 FW. Provost 

J.P 
Lang 

Before 1957/8 the Cbmmittee elected 

in the 1921/22 season. 1892 Stone IUS own Chaiman for meetings as 

required. 
The formal position of Chairman of 

the Club started from I1957/8 

1921. 1893/4 E.P 
Records not available 
T.W, Walding 

K.R. Neal 

1895/1920 
1921/4 

His initlal interest in the Club developed from seeing a 
Lt. Col. M.F.M.S. Kittoe 1921/28 

1929 
recrultment advert placed In the Harrow Gazette in 1921 

Dr C.F. Mayne 

Lt. Col. M.F.M.S. Kittoe 
1925/30 

1931/32 
1933/35 

by charles HIdden who was active In the re-formation of 1930 P. Antrobus 1957/67 F.E. Eldred 
Dr H.E. Thom R.T.N. Bluett 

W.G. Wade 
B.L. Purnell 

1951 1968 the Club post-war. From the off he was a great supporter B. Bowles 

F.E. Eldred 1932 Lt. Col. M.F.M.S. Kittoe 1936 1969 of the Club. 
1933 T.W. Walding 

Lt. Col. M.F.M.S. Kittoe 
1937 1970 C.M. Lonsdale 

1934 1938 S.L. Lewis 1971/2 F.H.C. Tatham 
His local rugby connection dated from 1893 when, as a 

C.L. Sherwood C.E. Hidden 1959/45 WAR YEARS 1973 

player, he Jolned Wasps F.C., then based in Chlswick. Lt. Col. M.F.M.S. Kittoe 1974/84 D.C. Ransom S.L.. Lewis 

the time they moved thelr ground to Sudbury, he had 

already been President of Harrow R.F.G. for two years. At 

the time of his death in May 1967, he was the oldest lving 

1985/87 

1988/91 
1937 P.G. Bean E.AJ. Heath 

Lt. Col. M.F.M.S. Kittoe 
1947/49 F.E. Eldred 

. Walker N.M. Spark 

D.S. Hollands 
1938 1950 

1951 1939/45 
1946/66 

WAR YEARS 
Lt. Col. M.F.M.S. Kittoe 1952 D.T. Davies 

former player of Wasps. (Aged 96). 
1967/68 F.E. Eldred E.R. Davies 1953 
1969/80 

1/84 
W.G. Brooks 1954 R.S. Wheeler 

From his election as President in 1921, he held the 

positilon almost continuouslly until his death. From 1929 

until 1938 others held the position but only then on an 

alternating basis to give some semblance of democracy! 

S.L. Lewis 955 E.R. Davies 

1985/88 C.M. Lonsdale 956 K.J. Mawhinney 

1989/91 SJ. Alcom 957 P.R. Davies 
A.E. Murton 958, 8/61 

1962/3 D.K. Walden 
All told, his tenure spanned 46 years and even when in his I964/66 A. Pryce 

M.O'Farell 
. Reynolds 

90s he was a regular attender at Club Dinners. He held a 

number oft significant political offices. From 1920 to 1932 

he served on Harrow Hill Council. In 1922 he was elected 

9 
R 
D.iepenstock 

Alcom 1973 .J. 

to Middlesex Council as representative for Harrow and CLUB SECRETARIES Buoy CLUB TREASURERS 1914 M. 
Walker became an Alderman in 1933, a position he retained until 1975 . 

1891 J.P. Stone M.J. Prendergast 1976 1946. He was appointeda Deputy Lieutenant for 
Middlesex in 1926 and held the office of High Sherif in 

891 Stone P 
J.H. Titchener 

F.W. Provost 
1977/78 Walker 

1892 record 
E. Brand 

T895 NO 1979/80 

1981/8 
T.R.J 
PJ. Donovan 

. Plant 
1932. Born in India, the son of an Army Officer, he was 1893 to 1920 Records not available T894 

R.M. Hamilton 1/25 
1924/26 
1927/37 

commissioned in 1896 serving until 1922 when he retired 1895/1920 Records not available 
1983 . Prince 

Benuey . 1921/23 N. Kipping 1984/6 P.A. Wright 
S.P. Amstrong 

to the Teritorial Army Reserve. E.F. Housden 1924 A.J.S. Curwen 

1925/1938 C.E. Hidden 

1939/45 

1946/47 

1987/9 1938 J. Kedge 

1939/1945 
1946 

WAR YEARS He was awarded an O.8.E. (Military) in 1918 and later the 

Territorial Decoration. He was pre-deceased by his wife. 
WAR YEARS 

PJ. Kedge 

V.S. Gregs 
N.G. 

C.E. Hidden 
1947/50 1948 Capt D. Cuthbertson-Smith 

B.E.D. Cooper 95 51/56 Spark 1949/55 
1956/58 

1959/63 

D.G. Spencer 
FE. Eldred 

C. Phillips 

1957/63 
1964/ ( 

M.HJ. Homby 
B Bowles 

1967/69 C.M. Lonsdale 
1964 

1970 M.J. Hanman 
1965/66 J. Walter 

1967/8 
DJ. Argen 
B.D. Cole 

1971/73 
J. Leonard 

1974/77 
1969 P Wintle G.P. Kieran 

I.D. Colquhoun 
1978/81 

1970 walter 
Sinclair 

J. 
982/83 

1984/86 
1971/2 S. G.P. Kieran 

R.J.G. Scoins 1973//5 

1976/82 
N. Pond N. Pond 198/ 

J.N. Church 1988/91 G.P. Kieran 

1983 P.R. Pope 

T984/86 
1987 

ATgent 
A. wheeic 

D.T. Niccol 1988/91 
President for over 

40 years 



Harrow and Wembley 
Observer Competition 

Grammarians. It turned out to be a fine 
HARROW TEAMS game with Old Gaytonians easing 

home by four points. We saw the first 

indication of the St Nicholas threat 

CLINCH BOTH 
This competitlon ran for a short SEVEN'S PRIZES 
period In the early 1970's starting as 

a fund raising vehicle for the local 

when they came from behind to rout 

the favourites Hendon 24 10. Hendon 

lost a player mid-way throught the 
match and the Old Boys made the 

by Pat Mooney 
EXTRACT FROM HARROW 

OBSERVER & GAZETTE Red Cross. 
most of it. Meanwhile Harrow also 

9th September 1975 
In 1975 the format was changed to 

seven-a-side to better suit its early 

season timing and involve more 

lost a player, David Partridge, in their 

game with Beaconsfield but it made 

little difference as they nudged home Harrow, the host club, brought off an 

incredible double when their first and 10-8. In the semi-finals St Nicholas 
second sides handsomely won the two 
seven-a-side rugby knock-out 
competitions at Grove Field on 

Sunday. 
Harrow Ist's playing determined, 
tenacious and skillful football easily 
won the main competition, the Harrow 

and Wembley Observer Trophy by 
annihilating the fancied St Nicholas 
Old Boys in the final 20 - 8. 

The final was a personal triumph for 

Harow's Noel Kelly. The flying wing 
scored sixieen points including three 

were at their best and ran Old 

Gaytonians ragged winning 22 -4. But 

the Harrow machine was only 
warming-up and they easily beat 

Eastcote who had earlier accounted for 

teams. In that year Harrow won both 

the main competition and the Plate. 

It was never run again! 

Fullerians. So the scene was set for the 
Grand Final but before that we had the 

Plate Final. 

The surprise finalists were 

undoubtedly Stanmore Swallows. The 

Swallows got a bye in the tirst rouna 
and convincingly defeated Standard 

Telephones in the semifinal. Ruislip 

accounted for Wembley and Finchley 

and looked the stronger of the two. But 

brilliant solo tries. Earlier the Club's 

seconds Stanmore Swallows, set the 

pattern when, against all the odds they 

CTushed fomnidable opposition to win 

the Phil Sugden Plate in glorious 

fashion. In the final they completely 
outplayed Ruislip to win 24- 0. It was 

a magnificient performance for they 

Surpnse, Suprise, they never had a 
look in as the home seconds grinded 
their way to a thrilling 24 - O victory. 

Harrow Observer Red Cross 7-a-side 1975 

And so to the Trophy final. 
The smell of victory was active in the 

Tournament Winners Harrow R.F.C. 
. McKenzie, G. Davies, C. Fricker, J. Cooper. 

N. Kelly, T. Walker (Capt.) G. Halliwel, 
D. Partridge. 

only entered the competition to give 

Beaconsfield a match after the original 

Opponents, Roxeth Manor seratched. 
Harrow had never previously won 

either competition. This year both the 

Trophy and Plate Competitions were 
reduced to seven's rugby, in an effort 
to give local clubs a better chance to 
participate and to make the event more 

attractive. 16 sides entered the Trophy 

Competition with the losers having a 

second match in the Plate. In the first 

Harrow dressing room and urgea, nay 
hammered on by a home gathering, the 

Ost club set about emulating their 

Juniors. Home hopes ofa unique 

double received a severe set-back in 
the opening mintues when the Ola 

Boys in a typical smooth running 

movement scored first in the corner. 

But instead of the expected rout, home 

cinders turned into raging flames. And 
the player who lit the first spark was 

that man Kelly. He made, scored and 

converted a fine try in the corner. Then 

Harrow's skipper, Terry Walker 

round of the Trophy there were no 

great suprises. Hendon the pre 
Competition lavouriles, were given a 

tumbled over to leave the home side 

Harrow and Wembley Observer 

Competition 

mild fright when Wembley (LM) ran 

them to within four points. The 

Temaining leans to reach the quarter-

10-4 in front at the interval. 

Showing renewed determination, and 
refreshing use of the accurate punt, 
Harrow piled on the scores. Kelly 

finals were St Nicholas Old Boys, Old 

Gaytonians, Pinner and Grammarians, 
Eastcote Wanderers, Fullerians, 
Harr 

(formerly Red Cross Competition) made it 14-4 wilh another greut run 
and then added the much deserved 
icing when he oul-ran the Old Boys defence to touch dowin and convert. St 
Nicholus dded respectibiliiy to the 

oreboard when they scored u 
consolation try in the dying second 

Harrow and Beaconsfield. 
Format Date Winners 

ROUTED 
15's 1972 Sudbury Court & Mill Hill 

Finchley 
Ruislip 

The highlight of the quarter-finals was 
15's 1973 

the pairing of local rivals Old 
Gaytonians and Pinner and 

Harrow Observer Red Cross 7-a-slde 1975 

Plate winners d 
A.D. uordThreh 

1D S 19/4 

S 1975 Harrow 

J. Hayward-Jones, M. Hurn, I. Steward 

90 



Over 30's 7's Trev's Trophy 
Mr J.L. Elgood: A well-known Rugby 

The John Elgood Trophy 
Trevor Reynolds was a recent recruit to the Club when 

appointed Club Captain for 1970/71- his only season in Referee This competition was inherited from West Herts R.F.C. 

after their demise. At West Herts it had been started by 
J.L.Elgood was a Club member who 
died unexpectedly at a young age. 

This trophy given in his memory is 

EXTRACTS FROM THE OBSERVER & GAZETTE 
Tim Carnegle, later to be a leading light on the social the position. Thursday March 31st 1960 

scene at Harrow. awarded for services to the Club. ts 
His legacy was this trophy. The original award was to the 

highest try scorer which begs the question as to why no 
One of the best known Rugby Football Referees in the country recipient is decided by the Chairman 

The early years were dominated by Stockwood Park, who Mr John Lawson Alsager Elgood of Harrow died at King 
Edward VII Hospital London on March 23rd. He was 36 and 

was a solicitor by profession. He was a member of Harrow 
R.F.C. and a member of the London Society of Rugby 

of the Club in consultation with the 
by all accounts took the whole affair designed to be an 

end of season party - rather too seriously. 

award was recorded for 1971! 
Committee of Management. 

From 1974 it has been awarded to the Most Improved 
Player decided by the Club Captain - with the decision 

Reterees and this season refereed a semi-final of the County 

Championship. Harrow took it over until, in the late 1970's, it was 

not to make the award also at his discretion. attracting 32 sides including teams from Merseyside and 

Wales. At this time it was played on the Sunday after the Until 18 months ago he was a Church Warden at St John's 
Harrow. He was also a member of the Harrow Hospital Players 
and played in various, often important roles, in their 

productions. 

Middlesex 7's final at Twickenham and with the bonus off 

the May Day Bank Holiday the day after, it was a great TREV'S TROPHY 

social attraction. 
Originally given to top Club Try Scorer then converted to 

Most Improved Player in gift of Club Captain 
Old Harrovian 
He attended St Andrews School Eastbourne and Harrow The format changed in its later years to over "35's" and 
School and went on to St John's Cambridge. In 1942 he joined 

the Rifle Brigade, was comnissioned the following year and 
served with one of the Battalions. Shortly after D-Day he went 

like many seven a side tournaments, has lost its attraction 1970 John B. Guyatt 

in recent years owing to the greater commitment on time 1971 No award 

1972 Highest Tery Walker 

Rory J. Linden-Kelly ) Try Scorer 
of regular fixtures. to France and was wounded soon arterwards, the wounds being 

1973 the ultimate cause of his death. It was because of his wounds 

JOHN ELGOOD that he ceased to play rugby and became a referee. A verdict of 

accidental death was recorded at an inquest at St Pancras. Dr 
FE. Camps, the pathologist found a small piece of shelI 

splinter in the liver and no doubt there were more. "The cause 

ot death is associated with the war injury and this man had 

suffered from shock" he said. The Coroner said that there was 

no evidence that the operation had hastened Mr Elgood's 

death, but death from war wounds is no longer approriate. lt 

has to be recorded as accidental death. 

1974 John D. Cooper 
Steve P. Bachelor TROPHY 1975 

HARROW OVER 30's 7's 1976 Peter Lonovan 
Paul Wnght 1977 1960 M.HJ. Homby 

(formerly West Herts Over 30's 7's) Vince Hill McR Killop 1918 T9ol 

1979 No award 1962 r.E Eldred 

Main Competition Plate 1980 No award 1965 . Swain 

1981 John Buchanan 196* Records not available 

1965 Davies Stockwood Park 
Stockwood Park 

1964 1982 Nigel Beech 
A.E. Knights/J. Walter 

P. Sayers 

C.V. Colbon 

1965 1983 Dick Reeve 1966 
1967 Steve Amstrong 

Nick Argent 

Steve Hanson 

1966 Stockwood Park 1984 

Saracens 1985 
A. Pryce 

C.M. Lonsdale 

T. Reynolds 

1968/9 No competition 1986 1969 

1970 Harrow Adrian Curtis 1970 I987| 
1988 1971 Roxeth Manor OB Paul Morris Most 

Roxeth Manor OB 1989 David Maskell .C .Colbon Mill Hill 912 
mproved 
)Player CCS Old Boys 1990 1973 D.C. Ransom 

Barne 
UCS Old Boys 
UCS Old Boys 
Old Rockferrians 

Feler FulCher 

P.R. Popee 

D.J. Wyatt 
Roxeth Manor OB 194 

19 Mill Hill 
1976 5ealon Fullerianss 19/o .. 

G.P. ieran 

B.D. Cole 
1977 1977 Ruislip 

Old Gaytonians 
Osterley 
Finchley 1978 1978 

1979 Harrow 
Marlow 

1979 M. Magowan Marlow 
1980 J.N. .Church Wasps Nomads 

Sudbury Court 

1980 

1981 Wimbledon 1981 .D, Harding 
1982 Harrow Saracens 1982 P.A. Robbins 

T983 Fullerians Wimbledon 1983 P. Garalt 

1984 Oxford OB S.L . Lewis Wembley 
Wembley 
Sudbury Court 

1984 
T985 Oxford OB 1985 G. Wilson 

1986 1986 T.RJ. Plant 
A.W. Dalling 
SJ. Alcom 

C.EN. POrter 

1987 d verulamians 1987 
988 Old Isleworthians Wembiey 1988 
989 No Compeition 1989 David 

1989 Maskell recelves 
Trev's Trophy from 
Paul Russll 

1990 No Competition 1990 D.T Nuvol 

.8.R.F.U.R.) 
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The Harrow Spirit CENTENARY GRAND IMPROVEMENT FUND Centenary Ground 
Improvement Fund 

End Piece 

ils heritage. The Centenary Roadshow is 
Over the pasi 100 years muny Harrow 
mcmbers have forged and shaped Harrow 

Rugby Chub to suit the times they played 

and ved in. 

A publication such as this w necessarly 

reflect the opinions of the compilieas 

however objective they ty to be 

GRAND PATRONS now on i1S way and gathering momentum. 

The concept behlnd this fund was 
What better way to celebrate than by 

constantly improving our playing which is 
very much the brainchild of the O. Adler C.B.E. L Baker J.N. Church R. Glass S.L. Oliver D.C. Ransom 

It has been my great pleasure to be a 
member of the Centenary Commttee 

President Stowart Alcorn. DJ.A Alcorn M.G. Baker R. Dawson . Hood B. Plepenstock Rednall 
ne subsequent lfe and soul of the Club? I 

IS important Jor the Julure that we do not XV Cania reunion of past Ist 
w.D. Baker S.C. S.J. Alcorn East ILF. McKenzie Pioneer G Simmons XV Captains at a lunch at the GrinIsdyke 

Country House Hotel. Afier a very informal 
discussionm and exchange of ideus about the 

Centenary subsequent events have snow-

balled into a full programme for the 

Having himself enjoyed the benefits 

of tho new Clubhouse ln 1969, he 

with the responsibility for the Magazne 
and on this basis I will gladly shield my allow lhe spirit of Harrow that has been 

shaped and moulded over the years to 

gather dust. We are all pulling in the same 

direction to keep our Club on a sound 

footing for the next 100 years. 

D.J. Argent S.P. Beaton D. Forde C. Mills T.RJ.Plant T.Walker 

J.R. 3aker T.R.B. Camegie P. Garratt J.R. Mottershead M.J. Prendergast wA. Webb collegues trom any criticism which may 
was aware that In the current era and P.Wintle arise. 

looking towards the next Century 
malntainlng and Indeed improving Centenary. VICE PATRONS Iwould like to thank them all for their 

assistance which has been invaluable taciltles was of paramount This Cemenary celebration is an expression TERRY WALKER 
whether by infomation gathering. advice 

or simply support in times of crises of importance. of the willingness of the Club to celebrate M.J. Fountain G.P. Kieran P.G. White Club Chairman . Attree . Blyth M.J. Walker 

which there have been more than a few. 
PATRONS Harrow had to become a centre of 

excellence both on an off the field to On behalf of us all I want to express 

Survive and go forward. Attracting 

new members in todays competitive 

environment where schools no longer 

R.E. Chalk 

G.D. AmstrongJ.Connelly 
S.P. Amstrong A.M.c. Dalling 

A.G. Abraham D.J. Hemming R.J. Langley tremendous gratitude to all those who 
have submitted articles. Editorial control 

Paterson D. Smith 

R. Houldsworth C.M. Lonsdale G.A. Pauncefort M.C. Stear 

P.R. Pope has had to stay with us and where 
C.W. Hunt M. Magowan F.H.C. Tatham 

alterations or ornissions have been 
provide a regular stream of new T. Bartley A.W. Dalling Hyams R.J.N Mason C.E.H. Porter D.K. Walden 

necessary trust they will agree the spirit 
of the original still remains. numbers, requires the highest P.G. Bean Dalling . Hehir J.S.C. Maw Powell Webster . 

standards of facilities. GA. Be DAV. Edmonds M. Jarvis P.F. Nelson rescott R.S. Wheeler 

. Bishop P. Gardiner A.P. Jones D.T. Niccol T.A. Pryce J.Woolley It was never the intention that this would 
De a comprehensive history but that it 

would celebrate the landmarks in the 
Rather, therefore, than simply raising 

money for short term projects, it was 

decided that the priority must be to 

invest in major long-lasting 

improvements. Hence the complete 

S.Q. Boutwood J. Gedge R. John-Hopkins AF. O'Brien J. Robinson PA Wright 
K. Burling J.E. Hardy A Knights D.A. Partridge Seaton D.J. Wyatt 

Club's existence and on this basis no 

LADY PATk NS apology is offered for giving similar space 
to each of the eras. 

CERED refurbishment of the Clubhouse, the M.R. B.J. Ransom C.J. Ransom-Barnes S.E. Ransom As we enter our second hundred years 
with magnificently improved facilities may 

we all look forward to strengthening our 

Club and fulfilling our obligation to 

develop and promote the Game of Rugby 
Football itself in the Borough and further 

fheld. 

Alcorn Argent G.M. Elis 

new Medical Room and the Weights 

Room. The new Floodlights to Match DONATIONS 
standard will themselves move the 

The clubhouse showing the new floodlights. 
Club onto a new plane amongst C.A.D. Gordon J. lan A.G. Scoins Axis Electrics Carlton Pools Hart 

competing clubs in the area. Bass Charington A.T. Curtis G.D.I.(Nortolk) Ltd. J. Manning Prendy Scafolding V. Swain 

D. Maskell K. Richardson C.Wi ard JOHN N. CHURCH 

Centenary Committee 
w.G. Brooks Eastern Electricity D. Griffin 

The playing side will further benefit R.J. Whitaker 
J. Buchanan . Frankiln 

from the purchase of a top ot the 

range pneumatic Rhino Scrummaging 

Machine. 

All this has been achieved without 

taking on loans and the Club is 

indebted to those who have 

Supported the Fund either by 
Patronage or donations so ensuring 
the future of the Club into the next 

Century. 

Club Chairman Terry Walker here 

mentions the Club spirit active in the 

Centenary Celebrations as a whole. 
JN. Church 

D.C. Ransom 
D.J. Argent (Chalman) S.J. Alcorm Newly re-furbished bar. 
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